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1 . An energy strategy for the Community 
1.1.1. The pursuit of a coherent energy 
policy is an objective which for several years 
now, and particularly since the second oil 
crisis, has constantly been emphasized in the 
Community. The Maastricht European 
Council reaffirmed it in March. 1 
Despite the success of efforts to reduce de-
mand, the Community is still the world's 
largest oil importer in an international con-
text that is far from comforting, and the 
Community must be shielded from the risk 
of further increases in supply prices in order 
to safeguard the European economy from a 
repeat of the 1974 and 1979 oil crises. 
As part its work concerning the May man-
date,2 the Commission undertook to take a 
detailed look at energy policy, and in a com-
munication sent to the Council on 30 Sep-
tember it presents a framework for action 
intended to allow the Community to re-
spond more effectively and without delay to 
the serious challenge which the energy ques-
tion presents. 
In a communication on the taxation of pet-
roleum products transmitted on 9 September 
the Commission sets out a practical, opera-
tional approach designed to speed up the 
movement away from oil and thus reduce 
the pressure of the oil bill on Europe's 
economies. 
Developing the energy strategy 
1.1.2. The Commission takes the view that, 
in order to mitigate the effects of Europe's 
vulnerability, steps need to be taken both on 
the demand side (energy-saving and rational 
use of energy) and on the supply side (diver-
sification of sources of supply). The success 
of action within the Community to bring 
about the necessary changes will depend to a 
great extent on what is done externally. The 
industrialized countries therefore need to 
wo_r~ogether if they are to reduce their de-
pendence on oil. 
Finally, the serious problems faced by a 
large number of developing countries- as a 
result of their position as oil importers call 
for vigorous and broad action, and the 
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Community can and must play an important 
role in this. 
The process of change presents new chal-
lenges, but it also offers new hopes since the 
energy transition will have far-reaching con-
sequences for Community industry, offering, 
as it does, prospects for the development 
and application of new technologies to help 
revitalize the industrial base. 
1.1.3. The essence of the energy strategy 
proposed by the Commission lies in efforts 
to anticipation developments. 
Instead of simply reacting to events, the 
Community must prepare the way, in the 
best possible conditions, for the changes that 
are most likely to be required by future de-
velopments on the market, while minimizing 
the economic and social consequences of 
these developments. 
The energy objectives adopted by the Com-
munity must be constantly brought up to 
date and reflected in national policies in the 
context of collective discipline. The Commis-
sion's primary role will therefore be one of 
guidance and monitoring. It will also take 
action on its own account in certain fields: 
those prescribed by the Treaties, those in 
which there are no other means of attaining 
common objectives, and those in which it 
can achieve more than the Member States 
acting alone. 
1.1.4. In some cases, Community action 
will require financial resources which must 
be adequate for the tasks involved. There are 
five priorities: 
(1) Ensuring an adequate level of invest-
ment both in alternatives to oil and in the 
more rational use of energy. Investment in 
energy-saving and in substitution for oil 
must be encouraged both as a means of re-
ducing the share of oil in total energy con-
sumption and because of its favourable ef-
fects on the level of economic activity and 
employment. The Community's responsibil-
ity in this field is linked to that in the field of 
1 Bull. EC 3-1981, point 1.1.4. 
2 Supplement 1/81 -Bull. EC. 
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medium-term economic policy. The Commis-
sion is conducting a detailed survey with the 
help of governments and industries in the 
Community. It will be making specific pro-
posals concerning investment support later. 
(2) Developing a common approach to 
energy pricing and taxation. This subject is 
covered in a separate paper on energy-pric-
ing policy and transparency. The aim is to 
bring an improvement in the transparency of 
energy prices and tariffs and a common ef-
fort to adapt oil taxation to the aims of the 
Community's energy and economic policies. 
The Commission sets out its point of view in 
greater detail in the paper on the taxation of 
petroleum products. 1 
(3) Adopting measures to give practical ex-
pression to Community solidarity in order to 
avoid instability on the market. The aim is 
to ensure that a very limited reduction in oil 
supplies does not have a disproportionate ef-
fect in terms of fluctuations in the price of 
oil. The measures proposed by the Commis-
sion are intended to strengthen Community 
solidarity and supplement the arrangements 
already in existence to deal with serious 
supply difficulties. 
(4) Strengthening the common policies in 
the fields of research and development and 
technological demonstration. Innovation is a 
necessary part of the energy strategy. Finan-
cial action and coordination at Community 
level are vital to the achievement of effective 
results in the fields of research and develop-
ment and technological demonstration in the 
Community. The potential that the Com-
munity already offers in this field must be 
exploited to the full. 
(5) Further developing common approaches 
and initiatives as regards external relations 
in the energy field. The Community, which 
alone .provides the necessary dimension for 
the expression of the Member States' inter-
ests on the world stage, must establish, with 
the countries which provide its energy sup-
plies, a framework of relations which en-
sures stable supplies, particularly of coal and 
natural gas, just as it has already done in the 
nuclear field in general. 
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Where energy cooperation with the develop-
ing countries is concerned, the Commission 
wishes to exploit to the full the possibilities 
afforded by the Lome Convention and to 
step up its efforts to help the developing 
countries. 
Action has already been taken by individual 
Member States and by the Community as a 
whole in some of these areas, but what has 
been done so far is inadequate, incomplete 
or lacking in consistency. The Commission 
has made some proposals and will be mak-
ing others with a view to achieving a greater 
degree of commitment, which would repre-
sent a significant step forward in the de-
velopment of the common strategy. 
1.1.5. The Commission's communication 
on the energy strategy is accompanied by 
papers on measures to limit the effects of an 
oil shortage, natural gas, problems affecting 
the oil refining industry in the Community 
and energy-pricing policy and transparency.2 
Taxation of petroleum products 
1.1.6. The Commission's communication 
on the taxation of petroleum products pro-
poses that certain practical lines of conduct 
concerning oil taxation should be adopted 
and pursued by the Member States by mut-
ual agreement. The aim is not to achieve the 
immediate harmonization of all oil taxation, 
although this is a desirable long-term goal 
and remains a major objective for the Com-
munity, but instead to define a more prac-
tical and more operational approach which 
would make it possible to speed up the 
movement away from oil and hence reduce 
the pressure of oil on our economies rather 
more quickly. 
In this respect, this paper follows on from 
the Commission's communication of 15 Oc-
tober 1980 on energy and economic policy3 
in which the Commission stressed the need 
for greater consistency between the objective 
1 Points 1.1.6 to 1.1.8. 
Points 2.1.122 to 2.1.124. 
Bull. EC 10-1980, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.8. 
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of reducing the dependence on external 
sources-of oil in particular-and the re-
sources and instruments brought into play 
by the Member States and by the Communi-
ty, and the need to highlight the importance 
of energy taxation in the attainment of a 
hierarchy of prices and as a deterrent (oil) 
and an incentive (alternative energy sources). 
1.1.7. In the communication on the taxa-
tion of petroleum products, the Commission 
draws a number of conclusions, on the basis 
of the main features of oil taxation at pre-
sent, with regard to the economic and ener-
gy objectives that the Community has set 
itself: 
• the products that are most heavily taxed 
are not those that offer the greatest oppor-
tunities for saving or the use of substitute 
products; 
• the irregular timing of adjustments of ex-
cise duties has not generally contributed to 
smoothing changes in the prices of pet-
roleum products which have been marked by 
sudden sharp movements in pre-tax prices; 
• the delays in adapting excise duties to 
general price trends over the period 1973-81 
have in many cases produced a substantial 
loss in potential tax revenue; 
• the absence at European level of any con-
certed oil tax policy, as regards both the di-
rection and the structure of taxation, has 
made users less aware of the absolute neces-
sity of reducing oil consumption; 
• lastly, certain differences in rates of taxa-
tion have caused distortion of competition 
and have impeded the proper allocation of 
resources. 
Hunger in the world 
1.1.8. Although, in practice, it may prove 
difficult to make the changes needed in or-
der to adapt oil taxation, the Commission 
hopes that, side by side with the work on 
the harmonization of the structure of excise 
duties on mineral oils, progress will be made 
towards five practical goals: 
• agreement that sizes for the tax burden to 
be applied in target areas should be set for 
each major category of product (i.e. the 
minimum and maximum incidence in rela-
tion to the prices net of tax for all excise 
duties and VAT), so as to have a direct im-
pact on their price structures and bring them 
more into line with energy objectives; 
• a joint decision on the rate of progression 
of the overall tax burden (excise duties plus 
VAT) towards the target areas and on the 
proper balance between excise duties and 
VAT; a watch must be kept to ensure that 
changes in the tax burden remain at all 
times in line with the target area principle; 
• a joint agreement on the need to adapt 
excise duties regularly, withou~ however re-
vising the level more than once a year; 
• adoption of the principle of the gradual 
abolition, following a jointly agreed time-
table, of exemptions, subsidies and reduc-
tions in the rate of taxation for particular 
uses where there is no longer any valid 
reason for keeping them; 
• a decision that the Council should review 
the trends in energy taxes and in particular 
oil taxes (as regards both structures and 
rates) annually in order to assess to what ex-
tent they contribute to attaining economic 
and energy policy objectives. 
2. Hunger in the world: an overall approach 
An Italian Initiative bears fruit 
1.2.1. ~frica's prospects for the year 2000 
are a population twice its present size, an 
appreciable fall in food self-sufficiency, and 
25 million hectares of the continent in the 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
process of desertification. Concentrating on 
the most crucial aspect, namely hunger in 
the world, the Commission adopted on 30 
September at Mr Pisani's instigation a plan 
of action to tackle this unacceptable situa-
tion with a view to mobilizing European 
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public opinion, despite the crisis and concern 
about the future. 
This plan of action to combat hunger in the 
world began as an Italian Government initia-
tive announced at the Ottawa Western 
' . Economic Summit, 1 to promote internatiOn-
ally a special drive to reactivate efforts to 
combat hunger in the developing countries. 
On 14 September, the date on which the 
Paris Conference adopted a Substantial New 
Programme of Action for the 1980s designed 
to assist the least developed countries, 2 Mr 
Colombo, the Italian Foreign Minister, ex-
plained the initiative to the Council, which 
welcomed it and invited the Commission to 
present proposals for implementation and a 
Community position shortly. 
Four types of operation 
1.2.2. The Commission is anxious for its 
proposals to be discussed at the next Coun-
cil meeting on foreign affairs - to be held 
on 26 October, the day following the Can-
cun Conference, which it is hoped will signal 
the revival of the North-South Dialogue. De-
pending on the outcome of this Conference, 
the Commission's proposals will either 
underpin a consensus already achieved or 
else express Europe's resolve in this sphere. 
The plan of action involves short-term mea-
sures designed to take effect immediately 
and longer-term operations aimed at tackling 
the structural causes of the food problem in 
the poor countries. The plan gives priority to 
increasing the shortfall countries' production 
and food security, and centres on four types 
of operation. 
A special food aid operation 
1.2.3. The Commission proposes that 40 
million ECU be allocated from budget re-
sources made available as a result of savings 
under the EAGGF Guarantee Section to be 
used to combat hunger in the least de-
veloped countries. These funds will be used 
partly for special food aid operations and 
partly as a contribution to the International 
Emergency Food Reserve, which is due to be 
replenished. This Reserve is so far the only 
international instrument acting as a collec-
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tive guarantee for world food security. It 
would therefore be necessary to make avail-
able to the Reserve 100 000 tonnes of cere-
als in order to achieve the objective of 
500 000 tonnes that was fixed in 1977 but 
never realized. 
Action to devise 
and implement food strategies 
1.2.4. Past experience of agricultural and 
rural development aid has progressively led 
many developing countries and virtually all 
donor countries to the conclusion that all 
aid, in cash or in kind, has a real chance of 
producing lasting effects only if it forms an 
integral part of an overall policy, of a com-
prehensive strategy. The problems to be re-
solved are not only of a technical nature but 
involve all aspects of a social system. 
Hence, an increasing number of developing 
countries have been persuaded to adopt an 
overall approach to the development of food 
production and to equip themselves with na-
tional food strategies. This trend is impor-
tant since it reflects both a growing aware-
ness and a firm resolve. It is on these found-
ations that the Commission wishes to base 
the second, and doubtless the newest, aspect 
of the overall operation it is proposing, 
namely greater and better-coordinated 
mobilization of aid donors and international 
organizations to back up the countries that 
are following this path. 
1.2.5. The Commission accordingly pro-
poses that action be taken chiefly at Com-
munity level and through the Member 
States. It suggests that a task force be set up 
grouping together, alongside each country 
requiring assistance with its food strategy, 
those Member States that are prepared to 
help implement such a strategy. The purpose 
of the task force would be to integrate the 
various types of intervention more effectively 
and to act as coordinator and catalyst. 
In general, it will be advisable for this type 
of action to be coordinated within a Corn-
Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 1.1.7. 
Point 2.2.10. 
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munity framework in order to facilitate and 
simplify relations with the developing coun-
try concerned. This way of proceeding is 
particularly necessary since least developed 
countries with weak administrative struc-
tures are involved. The task force would be 
open to other donor countries having the 
same objectives and wishing to follow the 
same approach, and to specialized institu-
tions, with a view to acting as a catalyst for 
aid commitments (financial, technical, food) 
and to coordinating the operations carried 
out by the various sources. Initially, the ac-
tion concerned would involve the three or 
four least developed countries that have 
made the greatest progress in the prepara-
tion of their strategies. It would then be 
progressively extended to other countries. 
The Commission proposes that consultations 
be initiated in the next few weeks in the 
Community context and in liaison with in-
terested developing countries to identify 
those countries which could be supported in 
this way and to estimate the Community 
and bilateral resources that could be 
mobilized. 
This approach should result in improved 
utilization of the resources available· or the 
mobilization of fresh resources, and also 
prompt the various donor countries or 
bodies to enter their operations in a sort of 
'comprehensive rural development and food 
security contract' to be concluded with the 
developing countries concerned. 
Regional operations 
1.2.6. The Commission considers that reg-
ional operations should also be undertaken 
or intensified. They would involve priorities 
in the safeguarding and development of the 
agricultural potential of the developing 
countries, because the problems to be resol-
ved often extend beyond the confines of a 
particular country, such as the fight against 
erosion and desertification, more rational 
utilization of timber as a source of energy 
and reafforestation schemes, and also the 
fight against major endemic diseases such as 
onchocerciasis, the existence of which pre-
vents all agricultural development in the 
areas concerned. The consultations between 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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donor countries suggested by Italy could 
provide th~ ~pportunity to throw more light 
on the pnonttes and the scope for imple-
menting such operations. 
Community contribution 
to international action 
1.2.7. The Community must also consider 
increasing its participation in the work of 
~he international organizations seeking to 
lf!lpr~ve the developing countries' supply 
sttuatwn, for example by endeavouring to 
achieve an International Wheat Agreement 
or by monitoring the implementation of the 
provision made by the International Monet-
ary Fund for the establishment of a 'food 
window'. 
At the same time, the Community must 
strengthen its own contribution towards at-
taining this objective, in particular within 
the framework of its common agricultural 
policy; accordingly, it has recently sent a 
proposal to the Council concerning the 
negotiation of framework agreements for 
multiannual supplies of agricultural pro-
ducts.1 
Increased financial resources 
1.2.8. To implement most aspects of this 
plan of action implies making better use of 
the resources available, greater determina-
tion in implementing them, and better coor-
dination of action both at Community level 
and between the Community and other 
countries or organizations working to 
a~hieve food security in developing coun-
tnes. 
Some of the recommended measures will re-
quire increased financial resources if they are 
to be carried out on a sufficiently large scale. 
The Commission therefore proposes to the 
l\;lember States t~at increased funds be pro-
vtded for operations coming under the plan 
for combating hunger in the world. This 
step, which follows on logically from the 
1 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, points 1.5.1 to 1.5.11. 
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commitments entered into at the Paris Con-
ference for transferring official development 
assistance to the least developed countries, 
would fall within the context of the efforts 
needed to achieve the target of 0.15% of 
GNP for the LLDCs, which would represent 
for the Community as a whole an annual in-
crease corresponding to 0.01% of its GNP. 
3. 1981 budget: the situation clarifies1 
1.3.1. On 17 September Parliament 
adopted amending budget No 1 for 1981 at 
first reading, making no change to the draft 
established by the Council at its meeting on 
22 and 23 July. 1 
This puts an effective end to the controversy 
which arose over the adoption of the 1981 
budget and supplementary budget No 2 for 
1980 last December.2 
On 23 December the President of Parliament 
had declared the 1981 budget and sup-
plementary budget No 2 for 1980 to be fi-
nally adopted, since the Council had failed 
to decide on Parliament's amendments. Bel-
gium, the Federal Republic of Germany and 
France had then contested the validity of the 
budget, contending that Parliament had ab-
used the budgetary procedures. At the same 
time Parliament, believing that its 'margin of 
manceuvre' was altered, adopted the 1981 
budget on the same day, amending the 
Council's draft on the basis of the new mar-
gin. Germany and France again questioned 
the validity of the budget. As a result, the 
Member States in question did not pay the 
whole sum of VAT own resources called in 
by the Commission, which held that 'im-
plementation of the budget' within the 
meaning of Article 205 of the Treaty meant 
not only expenditure of the funds entered 
therein but also the raising of revenue. The 
Commission therefore had to commence in-
fringement proceedings against the three 
countries concerned,3 while at the sam~ time 
seeking a political solution to the dispute. 
It was amending budget No 1 for 1981 
which provided the political solution. The 
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savings it achieved gave some satisfaction to 
the Member States concerned, which at the 
conciliation meeting4 before the Council's 
budget meeting in July enabled them to give 
assurances that they would regularize their 
positions if Parliament adopted this amend-
ing budget in one reading. 
This political solution safeguards the powers 
of the two arms of the budgetary authority. 
It was found precisely when improvements 
to the concil_iation procedure were emerging4 • 
and is a hopeful sign of easier interinstitu-
tional dialogue where the budget is con-
cerned. 
1.3.2. In a preliminary draft supplementary 
and amending budget No 2 for 1981,5 
adopted on 23 September for transmittal to 
the Council, the Commission proposes a 
further lowering of agricultural expenditure. 
Combined with reductions or increases in 
certain items of revenue and with the financ-
ing of some additional operations (social me-
asures for steel, food aid for the least de-
veloped countries), these cuts wll reduce the 
overall volume of the budget. 
Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 2.3.59. 
Bull. EC 12-1980, points 2.3.68 to 2.3.70. 
3 Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.3.7. 
4 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 2.3.60. 
5 Point 2.3.53. 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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ACTIVITIES · 
IN SEPTEMBER 1981 
1. . Building the Community 
Restructuring of common 
policies - May mandate 
2.1.1. On 14 September the Council held 
an initial exchange of views on the problems 
raised by the Commission's mandate report. 1 
Each delegation in turn expressed its general 
opinion on the paper. 
All the Member States were agreed that the 
Community had to be got moving again and 
that new policies were needed. 
Most were prepared to undertake a critical 
review, indeed a reform, of the common ag-
ricultural policy to adapt it to present cir-
cumstances, the Community now being self-
sufficient in most agricultural products. 
Some were vigorously opposed to the idea 
that correcting mechanisms should be set up 
in the Community budget system. 
The Council President, Lord Carrington, an-
nounced that the special Mandate Group 
would consider the main facets (agricultural 
policy, other policies and the budget) in the 
order in which they appeared in the Com-
mission report, and that he would report to 
the next Council meeting on general matters 
(26 October). 
2.1.2. In September the Commission furth-
er considered its procedures, reviewing in 
particular the priority deadlines and the 
timetable for its· contributions to the follow-
up to its report, on which it reached same 
general conclusions in July.2 
It agreed that these deadlines were to be re-
garded as mandatory; preparations for the 
26 October Council meeting would be 
speeded up. It sent the Council a set of com-
munications on a new Community energy 
strategy3 at the end of September and has 
begun discussing its communication concern-
ing .agricultural policy. 
Economic and monetary policy 
IMF and World Bank Annual Meeting 
2.1.3. The Annual Meeting of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the World Bank 
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was held in Washington from 29 September 
to 2 October. 
As in previous years, the Annual Meeting 
was preceded by meetings of the Group of 
Ten, the Interim Committee and the De-
velopment Committee. The Commission was 
represented on the Interim Committee by Mr 
Ortoli. 
Owing to the difficulties which had arisen 
over the PLO's participation in the Annual 
Meeting with observer status-difficulties 
which have not yet been resolved-the IMF 
and the World Bank did not address invita-
tions to international organizations (except 
the UN). 
The Community position was set out by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer of the United Kingdom and President 
of the Council. 4 , 
The Annual Meeting heard restatements of 
the problems facing both the industrialized 
and the developing countries. In the indus-
trialized countries, the adjustment process 
had progressed appreciably, but the main 
concern was still inflation. In most of the de-
veloping countries, the problem of adjust-
ment remained very serious, particularly in 
the poorest among them. 
European Monetary System 
Operation of the EMS 
Realignment of parities 
2.1.4. On 4 October the Ministers and 
Central Bank Governors of the Member 
States agreed, following a common proce-
dure in which the Commission took part 
and after consulting the Monetary Commit-
tee, to adjust central rates within the EMS. 
Supplement 1/81 - Bull. EC. 
Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 2.l.l. 
3 Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.8. 
4 Point 3.5.1. 
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This led to the following changes in bilateral 
central rates: 
• the German mark and the Dutch guilder 
were revalued by 5.5% against the Danish 
krone, the Belgian franc, the Luxembourg 
franc and the Irish pound; 
• the French franc and the Italian lira were 
devalued by 3.0% against the Danish krone, 
the Belgian franc, the Luxembourg franc and 
the Irish pound. 
The bilateral central rates between the Dan-
ish krone, the Belgian franc, the Luxem-
bourg franc and the Irish pound have re-
mained unchanged. 
The new ECU central rates resulting from 
this adjustment are as follows (units of na-

















Speaking on behalf of the Commission, Mr 
Ortoli said: 
' ... The Commission played a full part in the 
work leading up to this decision. We wel-
come the fact that the decision entirely ac-
cords with the principle of fixed and adjust-
able rates which is at the basis of the EMS, 
and we consider that the parities are realis-
tic-that is to say, the changes are neither 
too great, which might have created artificial 
distortions, nor too small, which might have 
undermined their credibility. 
The economic divergences between the States 
participating in the EMS have tended to 
widen, particularly in the areas of inflation 
and costs, and this meant that a readjust-
ment within the EMS was necessary. The de-
cision taken yesterday is an act of good 
management which demonstrates the flexi-
bility and adaptability of the system. 
The realigment is intended to ensure greater 
convergence between the economies of the 
Member States. It must of course be accom-
panied by appropriate economic and monet-
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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ary policy measures; external adjustment 
will not have any lasting effects unless it is 
backed up by internal adjustment ... 
The decisions taken yesterday are a logical 
outcome of the system: but they also have a 
wider significance, for they are a sign that 
Europe is capable of taking up the chal-
lenges, internal and external, that face it.' 
Italian measures 
2.1.5. Meeting on 17 September, the Coun-
cil considered the situation created in Italy 
by the introduction of a system of compul-
sory deposits for foreign currency purch-
ases1 and in particular the difficulties that an 
immediate abolition of the deposit require-
ment might entail. Following these discus-
sions, the Italian representative stated that 
the Italian Government would proceed as 
follows: 
• the system would be phased out over the 
period 1 October 1981 to 28 February 
1982, ending definitively on the latter date; 
• the level of the deposits in respect of fore-
ign currency purchases would be lowered 
progressively: 25% on 1 October, 20% on 1 
January 1982 and 15% on 1 February 
1982; 
• CAP products and non-ferrous metal pro-
ducts would be exempted from 1 October 
1981. 
On this basis, the Commission was able, on 
23 September, to authorize Italy to maintain 
the deposit requirement in respect of foreign 
currency purchases. 2 
Community borrowing 
New Community instrument 
2.1.6. At its 17 September meeting the 
Council agreed a common position on the 
Commission's proposal for a continuation of 
the new Community instrument. 3 
1 Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.1. 
2 OJ L 296, 15.10.1981. 
•
1 Bull. EC 10-1980, point 2.1.2. 
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The draft Decision, which is subject to the 
conciliation procedure with Parliament, au-
thorizes the Commission to contract a new 
series of loans totalling 1 000 million ECU 
with a view to re-lending for primarily long-
term investments which should contribute to 
increased convergence and integration of the 
economic policies of the Member States. 
It was also agreed that the Council would 
re-examine the ceiling, during its discussions 
on the follow-up to the May mandate, when 
it tackled the problem of the budget and the 
financial instruments. 
Economic situation 
2.1.7. On 16 September Parliament 
adopted a resolution on economic trends in 
the Community during the first half of 
1981.1 
Monetary Committee 
2.1.8. The Monetary Committee held its 
273rd meeting in Brussels on 16 September, 
with Mr Haberer in the chair. It discussed 
the economic and monetary situation in Italy 
and Belgium and also looked into the prob-
lems raised by indexation. 
Having been asked to initiate a prior consul-
tation procedure, the Monetary Committee 
again met on 3 October; in line with . its 
brief, it made preparations for the meetmg 
of Ministers on 4 October at which the deci-
sion to realign the EMS parities was taken/ 
2.1.9. The Working Party on the Harmoni-
zation of Monetary Policy Instruments met 
in Basle on 14 September, with Mr Kjaer in 
the chair; it continued its examination of the 
technical problems arising from the coexist-
ence of monetary and exchange-rate objec-
tives within the EMS. 
2.1.10. Finally, the Working Party on Cap-
ital Markets met in Brussels on 28 and 29 
September, with Mr Gryson in the chair; it 
reviewed international bond market trends 
and capital markets in the member coun-
tries. 
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Economic Policy Committee 
2.1.11. The Economic Policy Committee 
held a further meeting on 21 September in 
its reduced 'budgets' composition to examine 
the Commission's three-year financial hy-
potheses for 1982, 1983 and 1984. 
Internal market 
and industrial affairs 
Free movement of goods 
2.1.12. On 17 September Parliament 
adopted a resolution on the free movement 
of goods within the Community,3 with par-
ticular regard to wine. 
Removal of technical barriers to trade 
Industrial products 
2.1:13. On 23 September the Economic 
and Social Committee adopted an opinion4 
on two proposals for Directives, one of 
which related to methods of testing the 
biodegradability of anionic surfactants,5 and 
the other to the classification, packaging and 
labelling of paints, varnishes, rrinting inks, 
adhesives and similar products. 
Business law 
i 
Eco.nomic and commercial law 
Trade-marks 
2.1.14. At its plenary session on 23 and 24 
September7 the Economic and Social Com-
mittee gave its opinion on the proposal for a 
first Council Directive to approximate the 
Point 2.3.17; OJ C 260, 12.10.1981. 
Point 2.1.4. 
l Point 2.3.14; 0] C 260, 12.10.1981. 
~ Point 2.3.42. 
s OJ C 112, 14.5.1981; Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.1.9. 
6 Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.12. 
7 Point 2.3.34. · 
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laws of the Member States relating to trade-
marks and the proposal for a Council Regu-
lation on the Community trade-mark. 
Free movement of persons 
and freedom to provide services 
Mutual recognition of diplomas 
and access to occupations 
Veterinary surgeons 
2.1.15. The Advisory Committee on Veteri-
nary Training, set up by a Council Decision 
of 18 December 1978,1 held its inaugural 
meeting in Brussels on 15 and 16 September. 
The Committee elected its chairman and two 
deputy chairmen and adopted its rules of 
procedure. Its initial programme was discus-
sed and a working party set up to study var-
ious aspects of basic training for veterinary 
surgeons. 
2.1.16. On 17 September the Commission 
held a meeting of government representatives 
to examine the implementation of the Direc-
tives concerning veterinary surgeons adopted 
by the Council on 18 December 1978.1 Dis-
cussions centred on the problems of applying 
the Directives in the Member States and on 
the question of keeping the national bodies 
concerned informed. 
Doctors 
2.1.17. On 18 September Parliament gave 
its opinion2 on a proposal concerning free 
movement for doctors, particularly in rela-
tion to part-time training of specialists. 3 Par-
liament was in favour of retaining the ex-
emption relating to part-time training but 
hoped that there would be a time limit. 
Special rights of citizens 
and passport union 
2.1.18. On 18 September Parliament 
adopted a resolution4 on the new United 
Kingdom Nationality Bill and its implica-
tions at Community level. 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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Industry 
Shipbuilding 
2.1.19. Transmitted by the Commission to 
the Council on 17 September, in accordance 
with the Council Resolution of 19 Sep-
tember 1978,5 the third report on the ship-
building industry6 (situation at 1 January 
1981) indicates that the overall market situa-
tion shows no sign of improvement, and that 
the few promising trends that appeared in 
1980 have proved to be short-lived and not 
positive enough to mitigate the crisis. 
World shipyard production fell by a further 
10% in 1980, with the volume of new or-
ders remaining at the very low level of the 
previous few years. This situation reflects 
both the general economic depression and 
the overcapacity of existing fleets, which is 
patently obvious in the case of vessels such 
as oil tankers and potentially true in relation 
to other types of vessel. It is forecast that the 
shipbuilding market will be further affected 
by these trends over the next two or three 
years, so that no significant recovery is to be 
expected before the end of this period. Since 
a certain equilibrium between orders and 
production has been reached in the Com-
munity-albeit at a very low level-there 
should no longer be any marked downturn 
in production. 
Community shipyards have on the whole 
been more seriously hit than their major 
competitors. In 1980 Community produc-
tion-2.4 million cgrr7-was 18% down on 
the previous year and 52% lower than in 
1976, when it was just over 5 million cgrt; 
new orders fell by 3.6% to the same level of 
OJ L 362, 23.12.1978. 
OJ C 260, 12.10.1981. 
OJ C 121, 23.5.1981; Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.1.7. 
4 Point 2.3.17; 0] C 260, 12.10.1981. 
s OJ C 229, 27.9.1978. 
6 For the second report, see Bull. EC 9-1980, point 
2.1.12. 
7 Compensated gross register tonnage: a measure that 
takes into account the work needed to produce one grt, 
which is the unit of physical capacity. 
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2.4 million cgrt, while employment dropped 
by about 8% (10000 people), bringfng- the 
total reduction since the beginning of the in-
dustry's crisis to 85 000, i.e. 40% of the 
workforce (205 000) employed in, the con-
struction of new vessels in 1976. 
Already made difficult by the crisis, the situ-
ation is exacerbated by this further un-
favourable trend in the Community . ship-
building industry, whereas the position of 
the Japanese shipyards is improving. Efforts 
have, however, been made in the Communi-
ty to adjust to new market conditions, with 
capacities being reduced-in terms of either 
plant or employment-and existing produc-
tion plant improved, but the problem of 
under-utilization-a worldwide phenome-
non-is still having a serious impact because 
order books are so short. For this reason, 
when it comes to considering what action 
should be taken, particular attention is now 
being given to ways and means of boosting 
the level of activity. Possible ways to im-
prove the industry's competitiveness are be-
ing studied, as are the possibilities of resus-
citating demand for Community output, tak-
ing into account the fact that international 
cooperation does not permit a more even 
distribution of the burden imposed by the 
crisis. 
Textiles 
2.1.20. Following its rejection by Parlia-
ment on 7 ApriP and by the Economic and 
Social Committee at its 29-30 April session/ 
the Commission· decided on 16 September to 
withdraw its proposal for a Directive con-
cerning indication of the origin of certain 
textile and clothing products, which it had 
transmitted to the Council on 7 October 
1980.3 Although aware that origin marking 
in itself did not appear to be an adequate 
means of combating illegal imports, the 
Commission might still examine the possibil-
ity of making a proposal concerning compul-
sory marking of textile imports from non-
member countries. In the meantime, the 
Member States were requested not to take 
any initiative in this field. 
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Telecommunications 
2.1.21. On 18 September Parliament 
adopted a resolution on Europe's space 
policy.4 
Customs union 
2.1.22. On 17 September Parliament 
adopted a resolution on the 1981 program-
me for the achievement of the customs uni-
on,5 which was adopted by the Commission 
in January.6 
Economic tariff matters 
Tariff suspensions 
2.1.33. On 28 September the Council 
adopted two Regulations temporarily sus-
pending in full the autonomous Common 
Customs Tariff duties on certain colour 
cathode-ray tubes within subheading ex 
85.21 A V and on certain catalysts falling 
within subheading ex 38.19 G.7 
Tariff quotas 
2.1.24. During September the Council 
adopted three regulations opening, allocating 
and providing for the administration of 
Community tariff quotas for the following 
agricultural products: 
aubergines originating in Cyprus (1981);8 
wines of designated origin originating in 
Tunisia (1981/82);9 
wines of fresh grapes and grape must with 
fermentation arrested by the addition of al-
cohol, originating entirely in Greece 
(1982).10 
1 OJ C 101, 4.5.1981; Bull. EC 4-1981, point 1.3.18. 
2 Bull. EC 4-1981, point 1.3.46; OJ C 185, 
17.7.1981. 
3 Oj C 294, 13.11.1980; Bull. EC 10-1980, point 
1.1.17. 
4 Point 1.3.17; Oj C 260, 11.10.1981. 
s Oj C 260, 11.10.1981. 
6 Oj C 106, 8.3.1981; Bull. EC 1-1981, point 1.1.8. 
7 OJ L 177, 1.10.1981. 
8 OJ L 163, 17.9.1981. 
9 OJ L 184, 6.10.1981. 
to Oj L 181, 3.10.1981. 
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General legislation 
Classification of goods 
in the customs nomenclature 
2.1.25. On 24 September the Commission 
sent to the Council a proposal for a Regula-
tion on the information provided by the cus-
toms authorities of the Member States con-
cerning the classification of goods in the cus-
toms nomenclature. 1 The purpose of the 
proposal is to make it obligatory for the na-
tional customs authorities throughout the 
Community's customs territory to supply 
legally binding information with regard to 
the tariff classification of goods. It also sets 
out to guarantee equal treatment for Com-
munity traders as regards the conditions 
under which such information is obtained 
and used. 
2.1.26. On 18 September Parliament ap-
proved2 two proposals dealing respectively 
with the definition of the customs territory 
of the Community3 and the harmonization 
of procedures for the release of goods for 
free circulation. 4 
Competition 
General rules 
applying to undertakings 
Rules on competition 
and sea transport 
2.1.27. On 30 September the Commission 
adopted a proposal for a Regulation which 
should, when adopted by the Council, en-
able it to systematically apply the rules on 
competition to sea transport, with due re-
gard for the special structure of the shipping 
industry. 
Although the rul'es on competition, like all 
the general provisions of the Treaty, apply 
to both sea and air transport (the Commis-
sion bas recently made proposals for the lat-
ter too5), these are the only branches of the 
economy for which detailed provisions ap-
plying those rules have not yet been laid 
down. 
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The Commission's proposal is intended to 
fill this gap by establishing both substantive 
and procedural rules. 
The substantive rules establish, first of all, 
that certain technical cooperation agree-
ments are not caught by the prohibition of 
restrictive practices in Article 85 (1) of the 
EEC Treaty. General exemption is granted 
to liner conferences operating scheduled ser-
vices as long as they fulfil certain conditions 
and requirements specified in the Regulation. 
These conferences remain subject to investi-
gation to ensure that they do not abuse their 
position. The Commission's proposal is thus 
consistent with its policy, which has been ac-
cepted by the Council, concerning the United 
Nations Code of Conduct for Liner Confer-
ences. This policy involves recognizing the 
stabilizing role of conferences, while prevent-
ing them from breaching the rules of com-
petition. While there is no conflict between 
the proposal for a Regulation and the Code 
of Conduct, the proposed provisions do not 
simply reaffirm the principles laid down in 
the Code: they amplify or clarify a number 
of points through Community rules. Agree-
ments between conferences and shippers (or 
shippers' associations) relating to the quality, 
rates or conditions of scheduled services are 
also exempt. However, bulk transport is, at 
this stage, excluded from the proposal: the 
Commission wishes to consider related mat-
ters before taking any steps. 
The procedural rules in the proposal are in-
tended to simplify as far as possible the ad-
ministrative formalities resuired of undertak-
ings. In the main the proposal therefore re-
produces the provisions governing transport 
by rail, road and inland waterway.6 
In view of the international implications of 
the sea transport sector, the proposal pro-
vides for special procedures to avoid conflict 
with the legislation of non-member coun-
1 OJ C 256, 8.10.1981. 
2 OJ C 260, 12.10.1981. 
3 OJ C 305, 22.11.1980; Bull. EC 10-1980, point 
2.1.24. 
4 Oj C 61, 20.3.1981; Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.1.23. 
5 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.8. 
6 OJ L 175, 23.7.1968. 
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tries. Such conflicts, which could endanger 
important Community trading and shipping 
interests, could arise because the Regulation 
covers all sea transport operations beginning 
or ending in a Community port, irrespective 
of the country of registration of the com-
pany that owns the vessel. 
Restrictive practices, mergers 
and dominant positions: specific cases 
Distribution 
The Commission takes further action against 
a restrictive agreement on the Italian flat 
glass market 
2.1.28. On 28 September the Commission 
adopted a decision which finds that agree-
ments made in 1986 and 1977 between Ita-
lian flat glass wholesale and processing firms 
through their associations - lstituvo Svilup-
po Vetro (ISVE), Associazione Vetro ltalia 
Centrale (ASVIC) and Associazione 
Meridionale Vetro in Lastre (AMVL)- and 
agreements between these associations and 
the major Italian manufacturers of flat glass 
- Fabbrica Pisana SpA, Pisa, a member of 
the Saint-Gobain group, Societa Italiana Vet-
ro, San Salvo, Chieti, a State-controlled com-
pany, and Vernante Pennitalia SpA, Cuneo 
- are incompatible with the EEC Treaty 
competition rules (Article 85). 
The three manufacturers concerned account 
for over 90% of Italian flat glass produc-
tion. The three associations include all the 
largest Italian flat glass wholesale and pro-
cessing firms, which together control some 
60% of the market. 
The agreements, which were not notified, 
came to the attention of the Commission fol-
lowing investigations into the Italian cast 
glass case, which was the subject of a deci-
sion in December 1980.1 The agreements, 
which were gradually abandoned towards 
the end of 1977, included the following par-
ticular restrictions: 
• Under the agreements between the 
wholesale and processing firms through their 
associations, the participants undertook to 
buy from Italian manufacturers only through 
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the associatiOns and on the basis of fixed 
quotas. Purchasing from foreign manufactur-
ers was prohibited, save in exceptional cir-
cumstances. Products imported from State-
trading countries had to be divided among 
the participants following prior authoriza-
tion from the associations, and there was a 
compulsory common price list. 
• Under the agreements between the associ-
ations and the manufacturers, sales quotas 
were imposed and the manufacturers were 
required to grant the members of the associ-
ations a differential discount in return for 
their dealing commitments. 
These agreements were likely to cause a seri-
ous restriction of competition on the Italian 
flat glass market, both because of the nature 
of the proposed restrictions and because of 
the participants' market share. The Commis-
sion has not, however, imposed fines in re-
spect of these infringements, since the agree-
ments were in fact only partially im-
plemented by the firms concerned, which 
rapidly ceased to apply them. 
Mergers 
joint venture 
2.1.29. On 14 September the Commission, 
under the merger control powers conferred 
on it by Article 66 of the ECSC Treaty, au-
thorized the joint formation of Eurocoal SA, 
Brussels, by Krupp Handel GmbH, Diissel-
dorf, and Etmofina SA, Brussels, a subsidi-
ary of Petrofina SA, Brussels. 2 Eurocoal is to 
handle the coal trade interests of Krupp 
Handel and Petrofina in the common mar-
ket, with the exception of the Federal Re-
public of Germany, and in a number of non-
member countries. It is intended that 
Eurocoal will commence operations in Ger-
many at an opportune moment. The two 
groups' solid fuel business in the territory 
covered by the agreement will in future be 
carried out by the joint subsidiary alone; 
Krupp Handel will withdraw from the mar-
ket, and Petrofina will refrain from entering 
1 OJ L 383, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point 
2.1.30. 
2 OJ L 290, 10.10.1981. 
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it. For the purposes of their joint activity in 
solid fuels distribution, the two groups pos-
sess physical and other assets which are 
complementary. The latter include the two 
parent companies' existing sales networks 
and also their existing and potential custom-
ers and their supply contracts. 
In view of these factors, the formation of 
Eurocoal does not constitute an agreement 
between the parent companies to coordinate 
their market operations, but the creation of 
an autonomous business entity. The parent 
companies will in effect be merged with this 
joint venture. Given the small market share 
that Eurocoal is likely to achieve, the Com-
mission does not expect the impact of the 
merger on competition to conflict with the 
tests for granting authorization laid down in 
Article 66 (2) of the ECSC Treaty. 
2.1.30. On 14 September the Commission 
also authorized the Italian firms Lucchini 
Siderurgica, Brescia, Acciaierie e Ferriere Le-
ali Luigi, Odolo, and GEPI (Societa di Ges-
tione e Partecipazioni Industriali), Rome, to 
set up a joint undertaking, Siderpotenza 
SpA, whose principal object is to take a 
lease of the installations of Industria Siderur-
gica Lucana, which has entered into an ar-
rangement with its creditors. These are in-
stallations for producing crude steel and for 
processing it into concrete-reinforcing bars. 
Their production capacity is 141 000 tonnes 
per year. 
Lucchini and Leali are small-scale steel-
works; they produce merchant bars and, 
particularly in the case of Leali, concrete-
reinforcing bars from steel scrap using the 
electric furnace process. GEPI, on the other 
land, is a financing company controlled by 
holding companies and financing institutions 
governed by public law. Its object is to help 
maintain employment by acquiring interests 
in firms experiencing temporary difficulties 
with a view to their reorganization and sub-
sequent sale. GEPI has no holdings in other 
steel undertakings. 
By continuing Lucana's activities, Sider-
potenza should be able to maintain in em-
ployment some 400 of the 500 manual and 
non-manual workers employed by Lucana in 
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a region, Basilicata, where structural unem-
ployment has been supplemented, following 
the recent earthquake, by appreciable short-
term unemployment. 
The combined production of the firms con-
cerned accounts for 8% of the Italian mar-
ket and 4% of the Community market in 
concrete-reinforcing bars, and no increase in 
production capacity is planned for Sider-
potenza. This operation is unlikely to change 
in any appreciable way the structure of the 
relevant market, where competition is in-
tense: it satisfies the authorization tests laid 




2.1.31. On 16 September the Commission 
decided not to object to a regional develop-
ment premium granted in France outside the 
assisted areas to a company investing in an 
extension of its activities in the department 
of Aisne. The Commission allowed for the 




2.1.32. On 9 September the Commission 
adopted a decision under Article 93 (2) of 
the Treaty prohibiting the Netherlands Gov-
ernment from granting a premium for major 
investment projects (GPT) to an electrical 
and electronics firm. 1 The aid, amounting to 
HFL 11.4 million, was intended to help fi-
nance the modernization of administrative 
buildings, the replacement of a transformer 
station and the construction of a laboratory. 
The Commission's objections are similar to 
those involved in a similar decision taken in 
1979 against aid planned by the Netherlands 
Government for a cigarette manufacturer.2 
The decision is based mainly on the lack of 
t OJ L 276, 30.9.1981. 
2 Bull. EC 7/8-1979, point 2.1.33. 
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evidence that the planned aid is in the gener-
al interest. 
Belgium 
2.1.33. The Commission decided to initiate 
the Article 93 (2) procedure in respect of aid 
planned under the Act of 17 July 1959 for 
an investment designed to increase the pro-
duction of polyethylene in Antwerp. The 
Commission initiated the procedure as part 
of its policy of examining particularly closely 
the application of general aid schemes. 1 
Financial institutions and taxation 
Financial institutions 
Insurance 
Legal expenses insurance 
2.1.34. At its plenary sitting on 17 Sep-
tember Parliament gave its opinion on the 
proposal for a Directive on legal expenses 
insurance.2 It agreed with the Commission 
on how the twofold objective of this Direc-
tive, namely to secure freedom of establish-
ment for this class of insurance in the Feder-
al Republic of Germany and to prevent as 
far as possible conflicts of interest between 
an insured person and his insurer, should be 
achieved. In particular, it rejected the pro-
posed amendments under which the German 
system of specialization or the Dutch 'claims 
office' system would have been made gener-
ally applicable. 
Banks 
Supervision of credit institutions 
on a consolidated basis 
2.1.35. On 28 September the Commission 
sent to the Council a proposal for a Direc-
tive on the supervision of credit institutions 
on a consolidated basis. 3 
This proposal follows on logically from the 
Council Directive of 12 December 1977 re-
lating to the taking up and pursuit of the 
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business of credit institutions,4 which advo-
cated among other things elimination of the 
most obstructive differences between 
Member States' laws governing credit in-
stitutions. It also represents a Community 
response to the initiative taken in June 1979 
by the Central Bank Governors of the Group 
of Ten countries5 plus Switzerland, 
whereby the supervisory authorities were re-
commended to adopt a system of supervision 
on a consolidated basis. · 
The proposed Directive will require Member 
States to supervise on a consolidated basis 
all credit institutions which have a majority 
holding in other credit or financial institu-
tions and will give their competent au-
thorities the right to require consolidation of 
certain minority holdings. It also provides 
for the removal of any legal impediments to 
the exchange of information, without which 
consolidation cannot be carried out. 
Although the proposal is applicable only to 
credit institutions located in the Community, 
it does provide for the conclusion of bilater-
al agreements between Member States and 
other countries in the interests of worldwide 
consolidation. The Advisory Committee set 
up by the 1977 Directive and the Commis-
sion will be responsible for coordinating 
such agreements. 
Stock exchanges and other 
institutions in the securities field 
Securities offered for subscription or sale to 
the public 
2.1.36. At its September session the 
Economic and Social Committee endorsed a 
proposal for a Directive coordinating the re-
quirements for the drawing up, scrutiny and 
distribution of the prospectus to be pub-
1 Bull. EC 7/8-1979, point 2.1.34. 
2 OJ C 198, 7.8.1979; Bull. EC 7/8-1979, point 
2.1.38. 
3 OJ C 258, 9.10.1981. 
4 Directive 77/780/EEC: OJ L 322, 17.12.1977. 
5 Belgium, Canada, France, Federal Republic of Ger-
many, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Sweden, United King-
dom, United States. 
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lished when secunt1es are offered for sub-
scription or sale to the public. The 'corpmis-
sion had sent the proposal to the. Council 





2.1.37. At its meeting on tax questions in 
Brussels on 22 September the Council noted 
that it needed more time to reach a decision 
on the problem of the harmonization of ex-
cise duties on alcoholic beverages.2 Since 
new proposals were tabled at the meeting, 
the Council decided to hold over its deliber-
ations until the meeting scheduled for 21 
October. 
Employment, education 
and social policy 
Employment 
2.1.38. The discussions held by the Com-
munity's Ministers of Employment and Social 
Affairs at their informal meeting in London 
on 24 and 25 September centred on employ-
ment problems and the fight against unem-
ployment.3 
At these discus!>ions, which were a follow-up 
to the joint meeting of the Ministers of 
Economic and Financial Affairs and of Em-
ployment and Social Affairs in Luxem-
bourg,4 the ministers exchanged views on 
youth unemployment in particular. 
2.1.39. At its September part-session Parli-
ament adopted a number of resolutions on 
employment and the reorganization of work-
ing time,5 on the employment situation in 
the Community6 and on the impact of ener-
gy problems and technological progress on 
employment. 7 
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Free movement of workers 
2.1.40. The Advisory Committee on Free 
Movement of Workers met on 22 September 
and discussed the problems of the second 
generation of migrants living in the Com-
munity and certain aspects of frontier work-
ers' problems. 
The Committee decided to set up a working 
group to examine priority actions to deal 
with the problems of second-generation mig-
rants. The Committee suggested a conference 
on the difficulties of frontier workers, which 
could lead to subsequent proposals for ac-
tion to improve the situation. 
European Social Fund 
2.1.41. On 18 September the Commission 
approved the third batch of applications for 
assistance from the European Social Fund 
for 1981. These applications, which had 
been previously examined by the Fund Com-
mittee, involve the following sums : 
• under Article 4, i.e. for retraining ac-
tivities for persons leaving agriculture, textile 
and clothing workers, migrant workers, 
young workers affected by employment dif-




Young people - training aids 











• under Article 5, for the retraining of un-
employed or underemployed workers in the 
1 OJ C 355, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point 
2.1.41. 
2 Bull. EC 10-1980, point 2.1.31. 
3 Point 2.3.5. 
4 Bull. EC 6-1981, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.3. 
5 Point 2.3.6; Fourteenth General Report, point 232; 
Bull. EC 4-1980, point 2.1.34. 
6 Point 2.3.4; OJ C 168, 8.7.1980; Bull. EC 3-1981, 
~oint .1.1.4. . 
Pomt 2.3.7; Bull. EC 2-1980, pomt 2.1.33. 
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less developed regions of the Community, 
the training of workers in response to the re-
quirements of technical progress, the voca-
tional retraining of workers employed in 
groups of undertakings undergoing restruc-













• 487 730.12 ECU for the implementation 
of pilot schemes. 
Education and vocational training 
Education Committee 
2.1.42. On 28 and 29 September the Edu-
cation Committee pursued its examination 
of two themes: the transition of young peo-
ple from school to working life and impact 
pf demographic changes on education sys-
tems. 1 The Committee also discussed the 
Commission's proposals for the promotion 
of consumer education in schools. 
Language teaching 
2.1.43. The Commission gave its support 
to the second international colloquium on 
languages and cooperation in Europe. The 
colloquium, whose theme was the status and 
management of languages, was held in Ur-
bino from 16 to 20 September at the instiga-
tion of the Centre d'information et de re-
cherche pour l'enseignement et l'emploi des 
langues (Information and Research Centre 
for the Teaching and Use of Languages) in 
Paris and of the Centra Alti Studi Sociali 
Europee (Centre for Advanced European So-
cial Studies), Urbino. 
Transition to working life 
2.1.44. On 9 September the Commission 
participated in the launching of the Young 
Scot project, which involved the issue of a 
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publication prepared by education, man-
power and voluntary organizations for all 
16-year-olds in Scotland. This publication, 
which is designed to help young people in 
their transition to adult and working life, 
forms part of the Communities' programme 
in this field. Copies were distributed to 
92 000 young Scots. 
New technologies 
2.1.45. On 30 September the Advisory 
Committee on Vocational Training discussed 
the Commission staff paper entitled 'New in-
formation technologies and social changes-
A progress report and future work program-
me in the areas of employment, working 
conditions, education and vocational 
training'. 
Migrant workers 
2.1.46. On 18 September Parliament 
adopted a resolution2 on the education of 
the children of migrant workers calling for 
speedier implementation of the Council Di-
rective of 25 July 1977 on this mattex-3 and 
the extension of its scope to cover children 
of migrant workers from non-Community 
countries and nursery schooling. 
2.1.47. In September the Landau College 
of Education (Erziehungswissenschaftliche 
Hochschule Landau) began a four-month 
training course on the initiative and with the 
backing of the Commission for about twenty 
Italian teachers who will be teaching Italian 
language and culture to Italian pupils in 
primary and lower secondary schools in the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 
Social protection 
Social security for migrant workers 
2.1.48. On 17 September the Council, act-
ing on a Commission proposal made in Oc-
Bull. EC 6-1981, points 2.1.50 and 2.1.51. 
0] c 260, 12.10.1981. 
3 0] L 199, 6.8.1977. 
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tober 1980,1 amended2 the basic Regulations 
(1408/71 and 574/72)3 on the application of 
social security schemes to employed persons 
and their families moving within the Com-
munity. 
When adopting the Regulation the Council 
agreed to re-examine its provisions after two 
years to assess their impact compared with 
the protection provided before entry into 
force. 
Working and living conditions 
Social integration of the handicapped 
2.1.49. At a meeting of representatives of 
handicapped people's associations in Luxem-
bourg on 18 September, the Commission 
presented the results of an opinion poll car-
ried out in three Member States on the at-
titude of the public towards the handicapped 
and the conclusions of a study on technical 
aids designed to facilitate handicapped peo-
ple's capacity to communicate. 
Housing 
2.1.50. Under the ninth housing loan 
scheme (first instalment) for workers in 
ECSC industries, the Commission approved 
building projects for a total amount of 
2 898 595 EUA to finance the building of 
768 housing units in Belgium, the Federal 
Republic of Germany and France. 
Health and safety 
Health and safety (ECSC) 
2.1.51. On 18 September the Commission 
decided to grant aid totalling 1 947 300 ECU 
to ten research projects which form part of 
the ECSC programme relating to industrial 
hygiene in mines. These projects relate to 
dust suppression on winning and heading 
machines, the link between mine ventilation 
and dustiness, measures to combat dust stir-
red up by powered supports, the epidemiolo-
gy of pneumoconioses and the selective de-
tection of poisonous gases. 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
Regional policy 
2.1.52. The Commission also decided to al-
locate 1 758 000 ECU to twelve research 
projects in the ECSC programme on techni-
cal measures to combat nuisances at the 
workplace and in the vicinity of steel plants. 
These projects cover the treatment and 
monitoring of effluent discharges, the mea-
surement of atmospheric pollution, the re-
duction of pollutant discharges into the air 
and the treatment of wastes. 
Health and safety at work 
2.1.53. At its plenary meeting on 15 Sep-
tember the Advisory Committee on Safety, 
Hygiene and Health Protection at Work 
adopted its fifth progress report. 
It also delivered an opinion on a proposal 
for a Directive relating to the protection of 
workers against the hazards arising from ex-
posure to noise and on the problems con-
cerning the information of workers and abs-
ence from the work-station for medical 
reasons. 
2.1.54. The Economic and Social Commit-
tee endorsed the Commission's proposal of 
September 1980 for a second Council Direc-
tive on the protection of workers from 
harmful exposure to chemical, physical and 
biological agents at work (asbestos).4 
Regional policy 
Financial instruments 
European Regional Development Fund 
Third aid allocation for 1981 
2.1.55. On 14 September the Commission 
approved the third allocation of grants for 
1981 from the European Regional Develop-
ment Fund, totalling 199.72 million ECU for 
0] C 303, 20.11.1980; EC 10-1980, point 2.1.39. 
0] L 275, 29.9.1981. 
3 OJ L 149, 5.7.1971; OJ L 74, 27.3.1972. 




415 investment projects costing a total of 
2 191.12 million ECU. The rectptent 
Member States are Belgium, Denmark, the 
Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Ire-
land, Italy and the United Kingdom. 
Under the Regulation of 18 March 1975 es-
tablishing the ERDF, 1 as amended by the 
Regulations of 6 February 19792 and 16 De-
cember 1980,3 the Fund Committee had en-
dorsed these projects on 16 July.4 The Reg-
ional Policy Committee had been consulted 
beforehand on infrastructure projects costing 
more 10 million ECU. 
The aid granted under this allocation was 
distributed as shown in Table 1. 
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Total 84 
The total of 199.72 million ECU breaks 
down as follows: 
(a) 140.13 million ECU to help finance 
294 infrastructure projects, comprising: 
• 72.23 million ECU to finance 25 projects 
costing more than 10 million ECU each; 
• 65.06 million ECU to finance 249 pro-
jects costing less than 10 million ECU each; 
• 2.84 million ECU to finance 20 projects 
costing less than 10 million ECU each in re-
gions covered by the Directive on mountain 
and hill farming and farming in certain less-
favoured areas. 
The total cost of infrastructure investment 
projects receiving assistance from the Fund 
amounts to 1 735.03 million ECU. 
(b) 59.59 million ECU to help finance 121 
projects in industrial (including small busi-
ness) or service activities, comprising: 
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Number of lnv~stment Assistance 
investment assisted granted 
projects (milhon ECU) (m1lhon ECU) 
12 2.25 0.63 
34 24.14 8.90 
48 162.28 11.29 
21 88.79 7.74 
28 799.74 32.36 
185 212.79 67.13 
87 901.13 71.67 
415 2 191.12 199.72 
• 30.71 million ECU to finance eight pro-
jects costing more than 10 million ECU 
each; 
• 28.88 million ECU to finance 113 pro-
jects costing less than 10 million ECU each. 
The total cost of industrial and services in-
vestment projects receiving assistance from 
the Fund amounts to 456.09 million ECU. 
Including this third allocation, the Fund has 
so far granted a total of 754.93 million ECU 
this year to help finance 1 052 investment 
projects. This brings the number of projects 
financed since the Fund was set up to 
12 813, and the total aid granted to about 
4 330 million ECU. 
0] L 73, 21.3.1975. 
0] L 35, 9.2.1979. 
3 0] L 349, 23.12.1980. 
4 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 2.1.64. 
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Environment 
Prevention and reduction 
of pollution and nuisances 
Freshwater and marine pollution 
2.1.56. From 7 to 11 September the Com-
mission took part in an international sym-
posium held in Lisbon to discuss technical, 
economic, legal and institutional problems 
concerning water management in industrial 
regions. The meeting also provided an op-
portunity to assess the implications of Com-
munity legislation for Portuguese industry, 
with an eye to Portugal's accession. 
Noise 
2.1.57. The need to adapt the Council Di-
rective of 20 December 19791 to the most 
recent international measures on aircraft 
noise was the main reason for the proposal 
which the Commission transmitted to the 
Council on 28 September. 2 It sets out: 
• to allow for the changes which the Inter-
national Civil Aviation Organization has 
made to the technical content and the layout 
of its specification on aircraft noise stan-
dards; 
• to amend certain articles so as to prevent 
aircraft without a noise certificate which are 
not registered in the Community from 
operating on the territory of the Member 
States; 
• to extend the scope of the Directive to in-
clude subsonic jet aircraft weighing less than 
20 tonnes. 
The proposal also amends the original word-
ing to conform more closely to the objectives 
of the Directive. 
2.1.58. Still in the same field, on 18 Sep-
tember Parliament adopted an opinion3 on 
the proposal for a Council Directive on the 
limitation of noise emitted by hydraulic and 
rope-operated excavators and by dozers and 
loaders, which the Commission put to the 
Council on 28 November 1980.4 Parliament 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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approved the proposal provided that 
Member States retained the power to set 
complementary national standards and that 
the Commission sent the Committee for 
Adaptation to Technical Progress a proposal 
limiting noise emissions as measured by the 
'dynamic' method. 
Protection and rational use of land, 
the environment and natural resources 
Flora and fauna 
2.1.59. On 4 September the Council 
adopted a Decision5 on the conclusion of the 
Convention on the Conservation of Antarc-
tic Marine Living Resources. The Conven-
tion was drawn up at a diplomatic confer-
ence held in Canberra in May 1980, which a 
Community delegation attended. 
Natural resources 
2.1.60. The Commission organized a meet-
ing on the combustion of untreated waste 
oils in Brussels on 16 September. After an 
exchange of views the participants came to 
the cohclusion that direct combustion of 
waste oils should be authorized only in ap-
proved incineration plants and that plants 
which had not been approved should burn 
only treated oils. The results of the work 
done should prepare the ground for a Com-
munity Directive to supplement the Council 
Directive of 16 June 1975 on the disposal of 
waste oils. 6 
2.1.61. The European Environmental 
Bureau, with members from over sixty na-
tional associations dealing with environmen-
tal protection, collaborated with the Com-
mission, the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP) and the World Wildlife 
Fund (WWF) in holding a conference on the 
application in Community policies of the 
world strategy for the conservation of nature 
1 0] L 18, 24.1.1980; Bull. EC 12-1979, point 2.1.90. 
2 OJ C 276, 28.10.1981. 
3 0] c 260, 12.10.1981. 
4 OJ C 356, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 10-1980, point 
2.1.50. 
s 0] L 252, 5.9.1981. 
6 0] L 194, 25.7.1975; Bull. EC 6-1975, point 2237. 
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and natural resources in Brussels on 24· and 
25 September. The main purpose of the corr-
ference was to discuss a document in which 
the International Union for Conservation of 
Nature and Natural Resources, UNEP, 
WWF, FAO and UNESCO set out interna-
tional guidelines for the long-term manage-
ment of natural resources. Mr Narjes, 
Member of the Commission with special re-
sponsibility for protection of the environ-
ment, gave an account of Community action 
in this field and stressed that the Commun-
ity's policy was already following the broad 
lines recommended by the delegates and 




2.1.62. At its 23-24 September session the 
Economic and Social Committee delivered its 
opinion1 on the Commission's proposaP of 
23 January 1981 for a further amendment 
to the Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on 
the approximation of the laws of the 




2.1.63. Discussions at the Council meeting 
on agriculture on 28 September which were 
without precise outcome, were mainly de-
voted to three problems that had lately ari-
sen or become more acute: imports of Italian 
wine into France, United Kingdom restric-
tions on egg and poultry imports and the 
price of natural gas for hothouses in the 
Netherlands. 
The Council did, however, adopt two Direc-
tives, one dealing with veterinary medica-
ments and the other with analytical, phar-
macological and clinical standards and pro-
cedures for veterinary medicament trials. 
Adoption of the Directives is an important 
stage in the implementation of the Commun-
ity standards for hormones. 
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Imports of Italian wine into France 
2.1.64. On 9 September the Commission 
. decided to open the infringement procedure 
(Article 69 of the Treaty) against France for 
failure to give customs clearance to wine 
consigned from Italy. 
On 30 September Italy notified the Commis-
sion under Article 170 of the Treaty of its 
intention to bring a direct action against 
France in the Court of Justice. 
The Commission has, at the same time, 
made every effort with the French and Ita-
lian authorities to secure a political com-
promise and intends in the near future to 
present proposals covering the whole of 
'Mediterranean' agriculture that will help 
prevent a renewal of the present difficulties. 
On 17 September Parliament adopted a re-
solution calling for speedy action.4 
United Kingdom health measures 
2.1.65. On 9 September the Commission 
opened the infringement procedure (Article 
169 of the Treaty) against the United King-
dom for new health measures applied to 
poultry and eggs from 1 September. 
The Article 169 procedure was opened 
against Ireland on 16 September. 
Economic aspects of the 
common agricultural policy 
Agri-monetary measures 
2.1.66. On 9 September the Commission 
adopted measures to prevent higher refunds 
than economically justified being granted 
when certain mixtures containing agricul-
tural products, particularly cereals, are ex-
ported.5 
2.1.67. Changes in the exchange rates of 
certain European currencies brought about a 
Point 2.3.42. 
Bull. EC 1-1981, point 2.1.34. 
3 0] L 262, 27.9.1976. 
4 OJ C 260, 12.10.1981. 
s 0] L 256, 10.9.1981. 
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number of adjustments in the monetary 
compensatory amounts in September. In 
particular the United Kingdom MCAs were 
considerably reduced following the drop in 
the pound sterling. 1 
Market organizations 
Adjustment of basic Regulations 
2.1.68. On 18 September the Commission 
sent to the Council a proposaF fixing quali-
ty standards for bulbs, corms and tubers and 
amending accordingly the basic Regulation 
for the live plants sector.3 The purpose of 
the proposal is to facilitate trade in bulbs, 
corms and tubers and allow the Member 
States to make intervention purchases. 
Prices and specific measures 
Fruit and vegetables 
2.1.69. On 30 September the Commission 
set detailed rules4 for the application of the 
protective measures adopted by the Council 
on 30 June 19815 against imports of culti-
vated mushrooms originating in non-member 
countries. 
Wine 
2.1.70. The final estimates for 1979/80 in-
dicate a harvest of 177.1 million hl, an in-
crease in production of 39.1 million hl. De-
spite a big increase in domestic utilization 
(21.9 million hl), due largely to the distilla-
tion measures, and a favourable trade bal-
ance with non-member countries (3.4 million 
hl), end-of-year stocks went up by about 16 
million hl. 
2.1. 71. This led the Commission to allow 
preventive distillation for 1981/82 to begin 
on 1 October.4 
2.1. 72. In order to make more effective the 
' exceptional distillation measures introduced 
in April~ and widened in scope in Augusr? 
the Council on 28 September extended the 
transport aid scheduled in these measures to 
distillers whose premises are located outside 
wine-growing areas. 8 
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2.1.73. The Council also introduced a 
number of special supervisory rules govern-
ing implementation of the distillation mea-
sures.8 
Milk and milk products 
2.1.74. For administrative clarity the Com-
mission adopted a Regulation consolidating 
the detailed rules on import and export li-
cences and advance fixing of refunds for 
milk and milk products.9 Security amounts 
were harmonized and changes made in the 
mechnisms for advance fixing of refunds and 
in the validity period of export licences. 
Beef and veal 
2.1.75. On 29 September the Commission 
proposed10 that the Council extend a tariff 
measure bound in GAIT by opening, for 
1982, a Community tariff quota at 20% 
duty in respect of imports of 50 000 t of fro-
zen beef and veal. 
Sugar 
2.1.76. On 10 September the Commission 
established special detailed rules for the ap-
plication of the· system of import and export 
licences in the sugar sector. 11 These consoli-
date the existing detailed rules in a single 
Regulation. They also harmonize the provi-
sions on securities for periodically fixed re-
funds, which are fixed in advance, with 
those for the weekly export tenders, and also 
harmonize the rules on the issuing of import 
and export licences. 
2.1.77. On 14 September the Commission 
consolidated the implementing rules for non-
1 OJ L 260, 14.9.1981; OJ L 266, 21.9.1981; OJ 
L 274, 28.9.1981. 
2 0) C 266, 17.10.1981. 
3 Regulation of 27 February 1968: OJ L 55, 2.3.1968. 
4 OJ L 277, 1.10.1981. 
5 0) L 183, 4.7.1981; Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.91. 
6 OJ L 120, 1.5.1981; Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.1.48. 
7 OJ L 230, 14.8.1981; Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 
2.1.78. 
8 OJ L 280, 2.10.1981. 
9 OJ L 272, 26.9.1981. 
10 OJ C 259, 10.10.1981. 
11 OJ L 158, 11.9.1981; OJ L 161, 16.9.1981. 
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quota sugar production in a single Regula-
tion1 covering both C sugar and C isoglu-
cose following inclusion of the latter in the 
provisions of the new basic Regulation from 
1 July 1981. Cases where C sugar or C iso-
glucose is destroyed or damaged as a result 
of force majeure are also dealt with. 
Cotton 
2.1.78. On 11 September the Commission 
transmitted to the Council a proposal for a 
Regulation to encourage the formation of 
consumer groups and associations thereof in 
the cotton sector, 2 in order to complete the 
arrangements in regard to cotton3 and thus 
implement the objectives of Protocol 4 to the 
Act of Accession of Greece. The measures 
proposed are analogous to those applied in 
other sectors where the Community encour-
ages the formation of consumer groups.4 
Structures 
New proposals and 
amendments to Directives 
2.1.79. On 15 September the Commission 
sent the Council a proposaP to amend, as 
regards the calculation of the special conver-
sion grant and the monetary unit utilized, 
the Directive of 19 June 1978 on the pro-
gramme to accelerate the restructuring and 
conversion of vineyards in certain Mediterra-
nean regions in France.6 
The purpose of the proposal is to withdraw, 
given the situation on the table wine market, 
certain aspects of the time-related reduction 
in the special grant which might compromise 
the success of the conversion measure. 
Agricultural legislation 
New proposals 
2.1.80. In September the Commission 
transmitted to the Council a set of new 
proposals7 relating to most aspects of the 
Community's veterinary, zootechnical and 
animal welfare rules that might well be 
termed an agricultural legislation program-
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me. The proposals cover intra-Community 
trade in fresh meat, trade with non-member 
countries, health inspection, control and sur-
veillance, microbiology, notification of ani-
mal diseases, and antibiotic residues in fresh 
meat. 
Intra-Community trade in fresh meat 
2.1.81. The Commission's proposal is for a 
new version of the Directive of 26 June 
1964.8 Its requirements will become less 
rigid, but there will be no relaxation in the 
hygiene standards indispensible for consumer 
protection. 
There are four important new provisions: 
• meat will be inspected at the point of 
production; for all later controls the same 
rules will apply as for home-produced meat; 
• the cost of inspection will be met out of 
the price of the products; 
• inspection of slaughterhouses by Com-
munity officials; 
• introduction of microbiological checks to 
guarantee health standards. 
Trade with non-member countries 
2.1.82. This is a revised version of the Di-
rective of 12 December 19729 on the health 
aspects of importation of animals and meat 
from non-member countries prepared in the 
light of experience acquired in the course of 
Community inspections. 
Health inspection, control and surveillance 
2.1.83. The Commission has prepared two 
proposals, one covering poultrymeat and the 
other meat-based products, allowing the Un-
I OJ L 262, 16.9.1981. 
2 OJ C 272,24.10.1981. 
·
1 OJ L 211, 31.7.1981; Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 
2.1.100. 
4 OJ L 166, 23.6.1978; Bull. EC 6-1978, point 2.1.95. 
s OJ C 246, 26.9.1981. 
6 OJ L 206, 29.7.1978. 
7 OJ C 255, 7.10.1981; OJ C 250, 30.9.1981; OJ 
C 251, 1.10.1981; OJ C 252, 2.10.1981; OJ C 248, 
29.9.1981; OJ C 262, 14.10.1981. 
8 OJ 121, 29.7.1964. 
9 0 J L 302, 31.12.1972. 
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ited Kingdom to continue to use specific 
non-veterinary personnel for certain work 
but reaffirming the need for veterinary sur-
veillance. 
Microbiology 
2.1.84. Prevention of microbial contamina-
tion of foods of animal origin, particularly 
meat, is essential to ensure protection of the 
consumer's health, and microbiological fac-
tors are at the root of numerous health 
problems that can affect trade (salmonellae). 
There are two proposals. One is for a Coun-
cil Decision setting general principles for es-
tablishing Community microbiological stan-
dards. The other is for an amendment to the 
Directive of 15 February 19711 to deal with 
the special problem of poultry slaughter-
houses by defining control methods to be 
used to ensure that adequate health stan-
dards are maintained. The most important 
area dealt with is the chilling of carcasses by 
immersion in a counter-flow of water. 
Notification of animal diseases 
2.1.85. The principle of notification of cer-
tain contagious diseases is already estab-
lished in the Community Directives dealing 
with trade. The rules now proposed are re-
quired to institute a rapid and reliable har-
monized system of close cooperation bet-
ween the Commission and the appropriate 
authorities in the Member States. This is im-
portant if free movement is to be combined 
with a lower risk of propagation of disease. 
The Commission's proposals take the form 
of a Directive. 
Antibiotic residues 
2.1.86. The Commission's proposal lays 
down rules on checking that meat does not 
contain detectable residues of antibiotics. 
The cost is to be borne by the producer, and 
Community inspection on the spot will en-
sure uniform application of the rules. 
Competition 
2.1.87. Applying Articles 92 to 94 of the 
EEC Treaty the Commission decided to initi-
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ate the Article 93(2) procedure in respect of 
a decree issued in the Netherlands on ener-
gy-saving measures in hothouse horticulture. 
2.1.88. Under the same procedure, the 
Commission decided to make no comment 
on the following planned measures notified 
by: 
• Federal Republic of Germany (Schleswig-
Holstein): aid in the forestry sector whereby 
the State will meet the cost of planting, of 
setting up forestry associations and of train-
ing officers; 
• United Kingdom: replacement of a fore-
stry programme. This provides for a number 
of measures of reafforestation and of plant-
ing on new ground to improve ecological 
conditions and forestry. These measures 
make no difference to trading conditions in 
the Community; 
• Denmark: granting of a State guarantee 
and of State assistance in the payment of in-
terest on loans contracted by owners and 
operators of hothouses to compensate for 
the rise in fuel costs. The aid is lower than 
that fixed by the Commission in its 
guidelines; 
• Luxembourg: a subsidy to horticulturists 
for the purchase of light fuel oil for hot-
houses to mitigate the effects of the sharp 
rise in oil prices. The Commission had avail-
able additional information supplied by the 
Luxembourg authorities and took into con-
sideration the fact that these measures are in 
accordance with the Commission's guide-
lines; 
• Belgium: granting of a setting-up pre-
mium to young persons engaged in agricul-
ture, horticulture or stock-rearing. The Com-
mission has taken into account additional in-
formation given by the Belgian authorities 
and considers that the measure will facilitate 
agricultural development; 
• . Italy (Umbria): refinancing of a measure 
providing for the granting of subsidies to en-
courage the development of stock-rearing; 
• United Kingdom (Scotland): continuation 
in 1981 of the supplement to the compensat-
ory allowance granted under the Community 
Directive on less-favoured areas. 
I OJ L 55, 8.3.1971. 
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European Agricultural Guidance 
and Guarantee Fund 
1980 Financial Report 
2.1.89. The Commission transmitted to the 
Council its tenth report on the activities of 
the EAGGF, covering 1980 and dealing with 
expenditure incurred under the common pol-
icy on agricultural markets and prices, the 
common policy on improvement of agricul-
tural structures and the supply of agricultur-
al produce as food aid from the Community. 
• Guarantee Section expenditure was 
11315.2 million ECU in 1980 compared 
with 10 440.7 million EUA in 1979 and 
8 672.7 million EUA in 1978. This year's 
figure was distinctly lower than the estimate, 
which was 11 507.5 million ECU. The annu-
al rate of increase in expenditure, which was 
23% between 1975 and 1979, fell to 8.4% 
in 1980. The gross cost of Guarantee Section 
expenditure as a proportion of GDP drop-
ped from 0.6% in 1979 to 0.57% in 1980. 
Apart from savings made in some sectors as 
a result of world market price movements 
(sugar - 39%) or changes in the monetary 
situation (MCAs - 58%), there was a slow-
down in the increase in expenditure in the 
dairy sector. In contrast there were increases 
of 484% in expenditure on wine (because of 
the exceptional harvest in 1979), 82% on 
beef and veal and 72% on processed fruit 
and vegetables. 
• For the Guidance Section the 1980 fig-
ures show that expenditure increased consid-
erably, especially expenditure on production 
structures. The launching of a number of 
new measures allowed advances to be paid, 
while expenditure on socio-structural mea-
sures increased markedly. 
<?£ th~ indirect measures, the most important 
fmanctally was the measure to assist farming 
in mountain, hill and certain less-favoured 
areas. Reimbursements under this measure 
totalled 88.6 million ECU in 1980. Moderni-
zation of farms accounted for 86.5 million 
ECU and premiums for the non-marketing 
of milk and conversion to beef and veal pro-
duction totalled 82.3 million ECU. 
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As far as direct measures were concerned, 
that to improve the marketing and proces-
sing of agricultural products remained the 
most important, with 173.6 million ECU be-
ing paid to finance 5 66 individual projects. 
The first decisions granting aid under the 
three direct measures to help agriculture in 
Mediterranean regions were made. The ap-
propriations committed are 47.8 million 
ECU for irrigation in the Mezzogiorno, 33.2 
million ECU for reafforestation and 29.1 
million ECU for infrastructure in certain rur-
al areas. 
• Community food aid cost a total of 276.7 
million ECU. This was mainly accounted for 
by the supply of dairy products (176.8 mil-
lion ECU) and cereals (92.2 million ECU). 
EAGGF Guidance Section 
Repayments to Member States 
2.1.90. In the third quarter of 1981 the 
EAGGF Guidance Section paid 66.1 million 
ECU to Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, Luxem-
bourg, the Netherlands and the United King-
dom for expenditure in 1980 or previous 
years. This amount also included advance 
payments to Ireland for 1981 for expendi-
ture under the Directive of 19 June 1978 on 
a programme to accelerate drainage opera-
tions in the less-favoured areas of the Wast 
of Ireland. 1 
The reimbursements were chiefly for expen-
diture under the 1972 socio-structural Direc-
tives (modernization of farms, cessation of 
farming and socio-economic guidance and 
acquisition of occupational skills) and under 
the Directive on agriculture on mountain 
hill and certain less-favoured areas. ' 
Fisheries 
Council: considerable progress 
2.1.91. After a year during which negotia-
tions made no progress, a Council meeting 
I OJ L 206, 29.7.1978. 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
on fisheries held on 29 September reached 
agreement on a first package 'of measures 
concerning the common fisheries policy: . · 
• review of the common organization of 
the market in fishery products;1 
• approval of fisheries agreements with 
Canada, Sweden and the Faroe Islands;2 
• adoption for the current year of an -in-
terim measure for the restructuring of the in-
shore fishing industry and the development 
of aquaculture (25 million ECU);3 
• adoption of negotiating directives for the 
Commission for fisheries agreements with 
the African countries. 4 
The Council also extended sine die applica-
tion of the Regulation of 30 September 1980 
laying down technical measures for the con-
servation of fishery resources. 5 
Agreement on the review of the common or-
ganization of the market on the basis of a 
compromise proposal from the Commission 
enabled the United Kingdom delegation to 
withdraw its reservation with regard to the 
fisheries agreement with Canada, the Faroe 
Islands and Sweden. The Community will 
therefore benefit, once the agreements have 
been ratified, from fishing opportunities in 
Canadian waters during 1981 which are of 
great importance to the German deep-sea 
fishing fleet. 
This Council meeting is particularly impor-
tant, however, mainly because it was on this 
occasion that, after repeated failures at pre-
vious meetings, the ministers were able to 
reach general political agreement to settle 
outstanding issues. 
Four main questions still have to be dealt 
with: the provisions regarding access to fish-
ing zones, the TACs and quotas, rules on 
fisheries controls, and long-term structural 
policy. 
The Commission will have bilateral contacts 
with the Member States to seek an overall 
solution which can be discussed and adopted 
by the Council at its October and November 
meetings. 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
Fisheries 
Resources 
. ln~ernal aspects 
2.1.92. The Council meeting on fisheries 
finalized the application of the Regulation of 
30 September 1980 laying down technical 
measures for the conservation of fishery re-
sources (mesh sizes of nets, etc.);5 until now 
the Regulation had been extended every 
three months, and it was agreed that its ap-
plication should become final as soon as ag-
reement was reached on other aspects of the 
common fisheries policy.6 
National conservation measures 
2.1.93. On 1 September the Commission 
approved two draft Irish measures fixing the 
minimum size for oysters and requiring a lic-
ence for mackerel fishing by vessels of over 
55 feet. 
On 17 September it approved the measures 
taken by Ireland to re-open herring fishing 
from the Mourne stock and in the Celtic 
Sea. It also authorized the Irish Government 
to permit the provisional use, until 31 De-
cember 1981, of nets with a mesh size of not 
less than 53 mm for herring fishing in the 
Celtic Sea. 
2.1.94. On 17 September the Commission 
also approved measures taken by the United 
Kingdom to re-open herring fishing from the 
Mourne stock. 
On 28 September it adopted a finding that a 
United Kingdom measure to safeguard, by 
means of sanctions, the implementation of 
various Community provisions in United 
Kingdom waters was in accordance with the 
Regulation of 30 September 1980.5 
2.1.95. On 17 September Parliament also 
adopted two resolutions on fisheries policy/ 
t Point 2.1.103. 
2 Points 2.1.96 to 2.1.98. 
3 Point 2.1.104. 
4 Point -2.1.99. 
5 OJ L 258, 1.10.1980. 
6 Bull. EC 9-1980, point 2.1.61. 
7 Point 2.3.15; 0] C 260, 12.10.1981. 
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Fisheries 
expressing concern with regard to the deci-
sion taken by the Commission following the 
Council meeting on fisheries of 27 July to 




2.1.96.· On 29 September the Council gave 
its agreement to the signing of the EEC-
Canada framework agreement. This agree-
ment will bind the Community and Canada 
for a period of six years: it gives fishing 
rights to Community fishermen in Canadian 
waters in exchange for tariff concessions on 
Canadian fishery products. 
2.1.97. The Council also agreed to con-
clude the EEC-Sweden fisheries agreement, 
which gives both parties reciprocal fishing 
rights. Before this decision Community 
fishermen could not fish Swedish waters for 
more than 20 tonnes of salmon, and Swed-
ish fishermen could not fish Community wa-
ters. for more than 20 tonnes of ling. 1 
2.1.98. The Council also adopted a Regu-
lation concerning fishing by vessels from the 
Faroe Islands in Community waters. 
2.1.99. Finally, the Council gave the Com-
mission directives to negotiate fisheries ag-
reements with certain West African coun-
tries, including Angola, Sao Tome, Equato-
rial Guinea, Senegal and Guinea. 
Multilateral relations 
2.1.1 00. The third annual meeting of the 
North West Atlantic Fisheries Organization 
took place on 8-11 September. The NAFO 
Fisheries Commission· reached agreement on 
TACs and quotas for regulated species in the 
NAFO Regulatory Area for 1982. The 
NAFO Commission adopted a long-term 
strategy for the conservation of cod in 
specific NAFO sub-areas and discontinued 
the practice of making 'special reservations' 
for States not party to the NAFO Conven-
tion. 
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2.1.101. The Community participated in 
the meeting of parties entitled to become 
members of the Commission to be estab-
lished by the Convention for the Conserva-
tion of Antarctic Marine Living Resources 
on 10-24 September. The purpose of the 
meeting was to prepare the operation of the 
organs provided for by the Convention. 
2.1.102. The annual meeting of the Baltic 
Sea Fisheries Commission took place on 21-
30 September. The Community participated 
as an observer at this meeting, whose princi-
pal objective was to reach agreement on 
TACs for regulated species in the Baltic Sea 
for 1982. 
Markets and structures 
Organization of markets 
2.1.103. On 29 September the Council ap-
proved the Commission's proposal (transmit-
ted on 26 September 19802) for a Regula-
tion providing for a review of the common 
organization of the market in fishery pro-
ducts. 
This proposal ha·CI been made in view of 
market developments and the changes which 
had occurred in recent years in fishing con-
ditions following the general introduction of 
fishing zones of 200 miles. In a resolution 
adopted on 17 September Parliament had 
pressed for prompt adoption of the proposal 
in view of the problems arising in connec-
tion with herring fishing.3 
The main changes which the new Regulation 
makes are outlined below. 
Within the Community: 
(a) For a transitional period additional aid 
may under certain conditions be granted to 
facilitate the launching of new producer or-
ganizations. 
(b) The rules observed by the members of a 
producer organization may under certain 
conditions be extended to non-member 
fishermen. 
I OJ L 132, 19.5.1981. 
Bull. EC 9-1980, point 2.1.68. 
Point 2.3.15; OJ C 260, 12.10.1980. 
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(c) A degressive system is introduced for 
the financial compensation granted to pro-
ducer organizations where fish is withdrawn 
from the market. This system, which pro-
vides for financial compensation which is 
higher, the lower the percentage withdrawals 
by producer organization, should help to re-
duce the general level of withdrawals. 
With the same aim in view, limited but sub-
stantial financial eo-responsibility for the 
producer organizations has also been intro-
duced. 
(d) A system of carryover premiums, the 
purpose of which is to prevent certain occa-
sional withdrawals by granting premiums, 
the effect of which will be to bring about 
economic conditions enabling the fish to be 
used subsequently for human consumption. 
Special provisions have been adopted under 
this system for sardines and anchovies 
caught in Mediterranean zones which should 
make possible a reduction of withdrawals of 
these species and should encourage their 
processing. 
(e) For salmon and lobster a system has 
been agreed to support Community produc-
tion which could be introduced if the market 
collapses. 
Outside the Community: 
(a) Import arrangements have been adapted 
in some cases to make them both more effi-
cient when there is a danger of disturbance 
on the Community market and also more 
flexible in view of the increased needs for 
imports to satisfy Community demand. 
Criteria have been fixed, designed inter alia 
to allow of a better definition of market dis-
turbances and to enable appropriate action 
to be taken more promptly. 
(b) A safeguard clause, which already ex-
ists under current rules, will be included in 
the new Regulation. 
Structures 
2.1.1 04. On 29 September the Council de-
cided to extend until 31 December the in-
terim common measure for the restructuring 
of the inshore fishing industry and the de-
velopment of aquaculture, which has been 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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operated since 1978.1 For 1981 a budget of 
25 million ECU has been provided, to take 
account of Greece's accession, among other 
things. 
2.1.105. As regards State aids, the Council 
authorized the granting in Martinique and 
French Guiana of two measures to encour-
age the development of aquaculture in both 
salt and fresh water. 
2.1.106. Finally, the Commission has con-
tinued to publish, in the Internal Informa-
tion on Fisheries series, studies carried out at 
its request on the regional impact of the 
Community's fisheries policy and on the 
economic and social situation and future 
prospects of the fishing industry in certain 
Community regions. Following studies on 
Brittany, Ireland, Sicily, Campania and 
Calabria, studies on Schleswig-Holstein and 




2.1.1 07. On 29 September the Commission 
sent the Council a report on the evaluation 
of the 'Community interest' of transport in-
frastructure projects. The report, which had 
been called for by the Council on 23 
November 1978,2 supplements that on 
bottlenecks in transport, which had been 
transmitted on 19 June 1980.3 It concludes 
that it is possible to identify, and often to 
quantify, the advantages and disadvantages, 
for the Community, of major projects in the 
transport sector. It is suggested that the 
method to be used could be based on the 
conventional cost-benefit analysis methods 
used by the Member States. 
1 Twelfth General Report, point 350; OJ L 211, 
1.8.1978. 
2 Bull. EC 11-1978, point 2.1.95. 
3 Bull. EC 6-1980, point 2.1.127. 
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Approximation of structures 
Social conditions 
2.1.108. The Commission decided on 10 
September to send the Belgian Government a 
favourable opinion 1 with regard to a draft 
Royal Decree on the implementation of the 
Council Regulation of 20 July 1970,2 as 
amended, 3 concerning the introduction of re-
cording equipment in road transport. 
2.1.109. On 15 September the Commission 
decided4 to authorize Italy to exempt from 
the provisions of the Regulation of 20 July 
1970 the vehicles mentioned in Article 
14a(3)(a) of the amended version of the 
Council Regulation of 25 March 1969 on 
the harmonization of certain social legisla-
tion relating to road transport.5 
This primarily concerns vehicles assigned to 
own-account transport, which are not of 
very great economic importance: specialized 
vehicles serving local markets, for door-to-
door selling, for mobile banking transac-
tions, for purposes of worship and for cul-
tural exhibitions. 
Technical aspects 
2.1.110. The Commission sent the Council 
on 18 September an amendment to its pro-
posal of 4 January 1979 on weights and cer-
tain other characteristics (not including di-
mensions) of road vehicles used for the car-
riage of goods. 6 In line with the views of 
Parliamenr7 and the Economic and Social 
Committee, 8 the Commission now proposes 
that the maximum permissible laden weight 
for the vehicles subject to the Directive be 
reduced from 44 to 40 tonnes; such vehicles 
would have five or more axles. Further 
amendments provide detailed rules on the 
weights and spacing of multiple axles and on 
the maximum permitted weight in relation 
to wheelbase. 
Transit 
2.1.111. The Commission sent the Council 
on 21 September a report on the problems 
arising from the transit of goods to or from 
the Community through certain non-member 
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countries. The report reviews the Commun-
ity's problems with transit through Austria, 
Switzerland and Yugoslavia and outlines 
ways in which proper solutions can be found 
to these problems, the scale of which is in-
creasing steadily. 
European cooperation on transport 
2.1.112. The Federal Republic of Germany, 
Denmark and Finland signed a Memoran-
dum of Understanding on 28 September con-
cerning cooperation on research into dual-
mode trolleybuses (COST Project 303). 
Three other member countries (Belgium, 
France and Italy) and Switzerland plan to 
join the project. 
The project is to run for three years and 
consists of a joint evaluation of the various 
dual-mode trolleybus programmes in Europe 
from both the technical and economic points 
of view. With dual-mode propulsion, the 
trolleybus will be able to cover certain sec-
tions of its route under its own power, either 
with an auxiliary diesel engine or by using 
batteries. In this way it combines the en-
vironmental advantages of the conventional 
type of trolleybus with the mobility of motor 
buses. 
Summer time 
2.1.113. At its September session the 
Economic and Social Committee endorsed 
the Commission's proposal for a second 
Council Directive on summer-time arrange-
ments from 1983 onwards.9 The Committee 
hoped that swift action would be taken on 
I OJ L 285, 7.10.1981. 
2 OJ L 164, 27.7.1970. 
3 OJ L 181, 4.7.1973; OJ L 334, 24.12.1977. 
4 OJ L 290, 7.10.1981. 
5 OJ L 77, 29.3.1969; OJ L 334, 24.12.1977;0] 
C 73, 17.3.1979 (consolidated version). 
6 OJ C 16, 18.1.1979; Bull. EC 12-1978, point 
2.1.138. ·. 
7 OJ C 144, 15.6.1981; Bull. EC 5-1981, point 
2.1.100. 
8 OJ C 113, 7.5.1980; Bull. EC 1-1980, points 2.1.65 
and 2.3.34. 
9 Point 2.3.42; OJ C 84, 14.4.1981; Bull. EC 3-1981, 
point 2.1.148. 
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the proposal, which determines the dates on 
which summer time is to begin and end. 
Operation of the market 
Access to the market 
2.1.114. On 21 September the Commission 
adopted a proposal to amend the Council 
Regulation of 16 December 1976 on the 
Community quota for the carriafe of goods 
by road between Member States. The Regu-
lation provides that any increase in the quo-
ta of authorizations for this type of trans-
port and the allocation to the Membe~ States 
of the resulting increase shall be dectded by 
the Council, on a proposal from the Com-
mission, before 30 November of each year. 
For 1982 the Commission is proposing an 
increase of 20% in the size of the current 
Community quota; it has calculated the per-
centage on the basis of certain criteria; in-
cluding: 
• foreseeable developments in total demand 
for transport in 1982 and its distribution be-
tween inland transport modes, and 
• the degree to which the capacity of the 
road-haulage industry is used for traffic bet-
ween Member States. 
In round figures, the increase in the Com-
munity quota for 1982, as proposed by the 
Commission, amounts to 760 authorizations, 
which would bring the total number of 
Community authorizations to 4 587 .. 
As regards the allocation of the extra au-
thorizations among Member States, the 
Commission is proposing a formula which 
takes. into account each Member State's 
share of intra-Community trade and its aver-
age use of the authorizations granted in the 
past: The Commission has also taken into 
consideration the distances with which trans-
port operators in certain Member States 
have to contend. 
2.1.115. On 18 September Parliament deli-
vered a favourable opinion2 on a proposal 
for a Regulation on action by the Member 
States with regard to the obligations inherent 
in the notion of public service in the field of 
rail, road and inland waterway transport. 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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Multlmodal transport 
2.1.116. In September both Parliament2 
and the Economic and Social Committee3 
endorsed the Commission's proposal for a 
Council Directive on certain measures to 
promote the development of combined trans-
port and a proposal for a Regulation supple-
menting the system for the granting of aids 
for transport by the addition of provisions 
on combined transport. 4 
Sea transport 
Technical aspects 
2.1.117. The Commission sent the Council 
on 24 September two proposals for D~ci­
sions on sea transport matters.5 The ftrst 
concerns the implementation of a joint, 
three-year scheme relating to shore-based 
systems for aiding maritime navigation. The 
aim is to coordinate the major research ef-
forts into technical aids for vessels near the 
coasts and port approaches of the Member 
States. The immediate aim is to reduce the 
potential dangers of shipping to human life, 
the environment and equipment. The Com-
munity's financial contribution is put at 2.1 
million ECU. 
The purpose of the second proposal is to au-
thorize the Commission to negotiate an ag-
reement associating the countries involved in 
European Cooperation on Scientific and 
Technical Research (COST) with this Com-
munity programme. 
2.1.118. The Commission decided on 28 
September to send the Belgian Government a 
favourable opinion6 regarding a draft Royal 
Decree implementing the Directives of Feb-
ruary and December 1979 concerning 
minimum requirements for certain tankers 
entering or leaving Community ports.7 
1 OJ L 357,29.12.1976. 
2 OJ C 260, 12.10.1981. 
3 Point 2.3.38. 
4 Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.1.116. 
s OJ C 256, 8.10.1981. 
6 OJ L 301,22.10.1981. 
7 OJ L 33, 8.2.1979;0) L 315, 11.12.1979. 
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Rules on competition and sea transport . 
2.1.119. On 30 September the Com~ission 
adopted a proposal for a Council Regulation 
laying down detailed rules for the applica-
tion of Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty to 
sea transport. It decided that bulk transport 
operations should not be covered by the 
Regulation for the time being, though fur-
ther proposals might be made if the need 
arose. 
Energy 
Formulating and Implementing 
a Community energy policy 
2.1.120. On 30 September, as part of the 
follow-up to the May mandate report, the 
Commission sent the Council a communica-
tion on the development of an energy 
strategy for the Community1 with a view to 
enabling the Community to respond more 
effectively to the serious challenges which 
the energy question raises now and for the 
future. On the same day the Commission al-
so presented communications on natural 
gas, 2 measures to limit the effects of a li-
mited shortfall in oil supply,3 problems af-
fecting the oil refining industry in the Com-
munity4 and energy pricing policy and trans-
parency.5 
2.1.121. In the communication on energy 
pricing policy and transparency and the ac-
companying draft Council Resolution the 
Commission expands the principles adopted 
by the Council in its Resolution of 9 June 
1980 on energy pricing policy,6 suggests a 
series of practical aims, surveys the transpa-
rency of the markets for the various forms 
of energy and examine the reasons for differ-
ences in the prices of individual forms of 
energy within the Community. Since taxa-
tion is the main cause of disparity in the 
prices of petroleum products, reference is al-
so made to the Commission's communica-
tion of 9 September on oil taxation.7 
Specific problems 
Oil and gas 
2.1.122. In the communication on natural 
gas the Commission analyses the problems 
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raised by the changes in the structure of the 
Community's gas supply. In response to to-
day's main problems-price trends and sec-
urity of supply-the Commission invites the 
Council to approve the principle of reinforc-
ing the measures to diversify gas supplies in 
the Community, e.g. by developing substi-
tute natural gas (SNG), and to mitigate the 
effect of any interruption in supply (e.g. by 
including special clauses in contracts or by 
improving storage facilities). 
Finally, the Commission proposes that a 
procedure for exchanging views and infor-
mation on negotiations concerning purchases 
of natural gas from non-Community coun-
tries should be set up within the Com-
munity. 
2.1.123. Events over the last two years 
have highlighted the need to prevent minor 
oil supply difficulties from generating market 
tension likely to provoke large unwarranted 
price increases which could have dire conse-
quences for the economy. This prompted the 
Commission to send the Council a com-
munication on measures to limit the effects 
of a limited shortfall in oil supply, which 
sets out an emergency procedure for such 
cases coupled with a list of measures to be 
adopted by the Council at a special meeting 
normally convened at the Commission's 
request. 
The precise measures taken would depend 
on-and be tailored to-the conditions pre-
vailing at the time. The list includes mea-
sures that have proved effective in the past, 
e.g. the use of part of the compulsory stocks 
kept by the Member States in accordance 
with the Directives of 20 December 19688 
and 19 December 1972.9 
1 Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.8. 
2 Point 2.1.122. 
3 Point 2.1.123. 
4 Point 2.1.124. 
5 Point 2.1.121. 
6 OJ C 149, 18.6.1980; Bull. EC 6-1980, point 
2.1.140. 
7 Point 1.1.6. 
8 OJ L 308,23.12.1968. 
9 OJ L 291,28.12.1972. 
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2.1.124. The communication on problems 
affecting the oil refining industry in the 
Community analyses the current situation 
and the outloook for the period up to 1990 
and concludes that the Community now has 
excess primary distillation capacity of 200 
million tonnes a year. Accordingly, the Com-
mission requests the Council to take note of 
its analysis and to recognize the need for 
contraction and restructuring, which should 
be carried out by the industry itself, pro-
vided this does not jeopardize supplies to the 
regions concerned. However, the govern-
ments of the Member States must create the 
right environment for such action. The Com-
mission, for its part, undertakes to keep the 
situation under constant review in talks with 
the industry and governments. 
2.1.125. On 16 September Parliament 
adopted a resolution on trade between the 
Community and the Gulf States. 1 
Nuclear energy 
2.1.126. An Agreement between France, 
Euratom and the International Atomic Ener-
gy Agency (IAEA) on the application in 
France of safeguards to ensure that the nuc-
lear materials covered by the Agreement are 
used for non-military purposes2 entered into 
force on 12 September. The Agreement is 
similar to that between the United Kingdom, 
Euratom and the IAEA, which came into 
force on 14 August 1978.2 
2.1.127. Another Agreement-this time be-
tween Euratom and Australia-was signed in 
Brussels on 21 September. It sets out the 
conditions for transfers of nuclear materials 
from Australia to the Community and for 
any subsequent retransfers. The conditions 
include the prohibition of their use as explo-
sives or for military purposes and the appli-
cation of a safeguards system by Euratom 
and the IAEA. The Agreement will apply for 
30 years. It will enable the Community to 
divers:fy its sources of nuclear supplies still 
further, and it constitutes a substantial step 
forward in the development of relations bet-
ween the Community, its Member States and 
Australia. 




Harmonization of safety criteria 
2.1.128. On 22 September the Commission 
approved a communication for transmission 
to the Council on safety principles for light-
water-reactor nuclear power plants, in which 
it listed areas for which more detailed safety 
requirements could be defined. This docu-
ment is intended to serve as a potential basis 
for recommendations concerning specific as-
pects of safety. 
Reactor safety 
2.1.129. Progress in the areas of loss of 
coolant accident control and emergency core 
coolant systems, and the protection of nuc-
lear power plants against external gas cloud 
explosions and accidents such as an aircraft 
crash was evaluated at a meeting of the Ad-
visory Committee on Programme Manage-
ment at Ispra on 22 and 23 September.3 
Radioactive waste 
Management'and storage 
2.1.130. A meeting was held in Brussels on 
25 September on the management of iodine 
129, a radioactive product of nuclear fission. 
Specialists from the Member States, the Un-
ited States, Canada and the IAEA took part. 
A study was presented on the state of the art 
as regards possible ways of managing iodine 
129; it had been carried out jointly by the 
UKAEA, the NRPB (United Kingdom) and 
the CEA (France) as part of the Commun-
ity's research programme on radioactive 
waste management and storage. 
2.1.131. The first scientific and technical 
meeting under the R&D cooperation agree-
ment between Euratom and Atomic Energy 
of Canada Ltd dealt with radioactive waste 
and was held at the Whiteshell Nuclear 
Point 2.3.13; 0] C 260, 12.10.1981. 
Bull. EC 7/8-1978, point 2.2.38. 
·
1 Point 2.1.138. 
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Research and development 
Centre in Canada from 15 to 17 September. 
There was an exchange of information bet-
ween Canadian and European specialists on 
the problems of disposing of radioactive 
waste in granitic geological formations. 
Research and development 
Development of the common policy 
Programme evaluation 
2.1.132. As part of its wotk on the prepa-
ration of proposals concerning an overall 
evaluation system applicable to research and 
development programmes, the Commission 
held hearings from 21 to 23 September on 
three concerted action projects under the 
medical research programme (1975-81): ext-
ra-corporal oxygenation, cellular ageing and 
registration of congenital abnormalities. 
Advisory Committee on Industrial Research 
and Development 
2.1.133. The Advisory Committee on In-
dustrial Research and Development (COR-
DI) met in Brussels on 18 September and be-
gan its examination of the broad lines of the 
common science and technology policy 
(1981-86), taking a Commission staff paper 
as a basis. 
The Committee agreed upon the priorities 
for its 1981-82 working programme. In par-
ticular, it proposes to study the obstacles to 
R & D cooperation between industrial com-
panies and Community research centres and 
to define priority areas in which basic tech-
nological research calls for a Community 
project. 
Cooperation in the field of scientific and 
technical research 
2.1.134. As part of its move towards grea-
ter cooperation between the Community and 
non-member countries in Europe, the Com-
mission transmitted to the Council in Sep-
tember a number of proposals for COST 
(European Cooperation on Scientific and 
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Technical Research) projects. These propos-
als relate to: 
• the effect of processing on the physical 
properties of foodstuffs (COST 90 his); 
• shore-based maritime navigation aid sys-
tems (COST 301); 
• treatment and use of sewage sludge 
(COST 68 ter). 
2.1.135. On 28 September the Federal Re-
public of Germany, Denmark and Finland 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding re-
lating to the implementation of a project in 
the field of technical and economic evalua-
tion of dual-mode trolleybus programmes 
(COST 303).1 
Multlannual research programmes 
Joint Research Centre 
Direct action 
2.1.136. Most of the facilities of ESTI, the 
European solar testing installation at the 
JRC Establishment at Ispra, are now opera-
tional. The project was presented at the 
meeting of the Advisory Committee on Prog-
ramme Management-Solar Energy at Ispra 
on 9 and 10 September. Good progress has 
been made with four ESTI sub-projects: 
thermal conversion performance measure-
ments, photovoltaic conversion systems, 
qualification and durability testing, and data 
acquisition systems. 
2.1.13 7. The Ispra Establishment will also 
be responsible for work on the qualification 
of modules for the photovoltaic pilot pro-
jects in the Commission's energy R & D 
programme. The progress made with solar 
heating and cooling systems was described 
to the meeting, with particular emphasis on 
seasonal storage in underground systems. 
These activities are part of the project on 
habitat and low-temperature applications, 
and there are plans for increased participa-
1 Point 2.1.112. 
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tion in the International Energy Agency's 
solar energy programme. 
Reactor safety 
2.1.138. Meeting at Ispra on 22 and 23 
September, the Advisory Committee on 
Programme Management-Reactor Safety 
was informed of progress in the areas of loss 
of coolant accident control and emergency 
core coolant systems, the protection of nuc-
lear power plants against external gas cloud 
explosions and the atmospheric dispersion of 
Commercial policy 
fission products following a reactor accident 
such as an aircraft crash. 
The Committee was given an account of 
promising new developments in relation to 
data collection for the European reliability 
data system (ERDS). The delegates approved 
the idea of a comparative benchmark exer-
cice which analyses system reliability. Lastly, 
progress in the Super-Sara programme was 
described and the Committee discussed the 
work to be carried out by the ad hoc 
specialist group. 
2. Enlargement and external relations 
Enlargement and 
bilateral relations 
with applicant countries 
Spain 
Accession negotiations 
2.2.1. The 15th deputy-level meeting of the 
negotiations for Spain's accession to the 
Community was held on 30 September. The 
Spanish delegation presented statements on 
transport and approximation of legislation 
in response to those made by the Commun-
ity in June. 1 
2.2.2. Mr Bassols, the Spanish State Secret-
ary responsible for relations with the Com-
munity, paid a visit to the Commission, 
where he was received by Mr Thorn and Mr 
Natali. The purpose of this visit, to be fol-
lowed by a tour of the capitals of the 
Member States, was to assess the state of 
play in the accession negotiations. 
2.2.3. On 23 September the Economic and 
Social Committee gave an opinion on the ag-
ricultural aspects of the negotiations with 
Spain.2 
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Implementing the 
common commercial policy 
Import arrangements 
Easing of restrictive measures 
2.2.4. Under the Council Regulation of 4 
December 1980 on import arrangements in 
respect of State-trading countries,3 the Com-
mission adopted the following decision: 
Benelux-Albania: amendment of the 
amounts for certain categories of textiles 
under the outward processing arrangements. 
Trade protection 
Anti-dumping measures 
2.2.5. The Council imposed definitive anti-
dumping duties on imports of the following 
products: certain textured polyester fabrics 
1 Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.2.3. 
2 Point 2.3.37. 
·
1 OJ L 353,29.12.1980. 
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originating in the United States; 1 o-xylene 
(orthoxylene) originating in Puerto Rico and 
the United States;2 and p-xylene (paraxylene) 
originating in Puerto Rico, the United States 
and the US Virgin Islands. 
2.2.6. The Commission decided to initiate 
anti-dumping/anti-subsidy proceedings in re-
spect of imports of the following products: 
oxalic acid originating in China, Czechos-
lavakia, the German Democratic Republic 
and Hungary;3 cylinder vacuum cleaners 
originating in Czechoslovakia, the German 
Democratic and Poland;4 and women's shoes 
originating in Brazil.3 
Sectoral commercial policy measures 
Iron and steel products 
Arrangements with non-member countries 
2.2. 7. In September the Commission held 
consultations with nine of the Community's 
partners5 and agreed on changes in the prog-
rammes for exports of ECSC iron and steel 
products to the Community that were estab-
lished at the beginning of the year. The fig-
ure of 15% for the cutback on 1980 levels 
was replaced by 12.5%. 
Textiles 
Agreements and arrangements 
with non-member countries 
2.2.8. The bilateral agreements concluded 
by the Community under the Multifibre Ar-
rangement6 since the end of 1977 with a 
number of countries supplying textile and 
clothing products7 expire at the end of 1982. 
In a communication accompanied by a re-
commendation for a decision, the Commis-
sion is asking the Council for negotiating di-
rectives for the renewal of those agreements. 
The Commission paper, which completes the 
series of proposals presented since the begin-
ning of the year8 covering all external and 
internal aspects of the textile and clothing 
sector, should enable the Council to form an 
overall view of the commercial policy to be 
conducted together with the economic objec-
tives to be pursued in this sector. 
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Given the present economic and social cli-
mate, the Commission is recommending the 
retention until 1987 of a system of global 
ceilings and limited import growth rates for 
highly sensitive products. It again confirms 
its wish to give more favourable treatment 
to the economically least advanced supplier 
countries. As regards the newly industrializ-
ing countries and the State-trading countries, 
the Commission feels that they should con-
tribute towards the expansion of internation-
al trade in textile and clothing products by 
improving access to their markets for Com-
munity products. In the light of the experi-
ence acquired, the Commission proposes a 
number of changes in the system of bilateral 
agreements, in particular tougher provisions 
to combat fraud (origin of products, etc.). 
The data on which the Commission has 
based its proposal generally confirm that the 
bilateral agreements are functioning properly 
and have created conditions making the pro-
cess of restructuring this sector less difficult. 
They show moreover that, despite the diffi-
culty of this task, principally from the em-
ployment viewpoint, the Community con-
tinues to be the world's largest importer of 
textile and clothing products. 
2.2.9. An agreement on trade in textiles-
the 28th of its kind - was initialled by the 
Community and Czechoslovakia on 18 Sep-
tember; like the others,9 it will expire on 31 
December 1982. 
1 OJ L 262, 16.9.1981. 
2 OJ L 270, 25.9.1981. 
3 OJ C 241, 19.9.1981. 
4 OJ C 245, 25.9.1981. 
5 Australia, Brazil, South Korea, Spain, Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland and Romania. 
6 The negotiations for the renewal of the Multifibre 
Arrangement - which expires at the end of this year -
are currently in progress in Geneva. 
7 Argentina, Bangladesh, Brazil, Colombia, Egypt, 
Guatemala, Haiti, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, In-
donesia, Macao, Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, 
Philippines, Poland, Romania, Singapore, South Korea, 
Sri Lanka, Thailand, Uruguay and Yugoslavia. The 
Community also has a similar agreement with China, 
which is not a party to the MFA. 
8 Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.2.12; Bull. EC 4-1981, 
points 1.2.1 to 1.2.6; Bull. EC 7/8-1981, points 1.4.1 to 
1.4.9. 
9 Point 2.2.8. 
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Other East European State-trading countries 
(Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Romaniar have 
similar agreements with the Community. 
Development 
United Nations Conference on the Least 
Developed Countries 
2.2.1 0. The Paris Conference on the Least 
Developed Countries, which was held from 
1 to 14 September, adopted by consensus a 
substantial new action programme for the 
1980s, which provides for an increase in aid 
to these countries. 1 The agreement which 
was reached on this point after lengthy dis-
cussions is the result of a compromise put 
forward by Canada to break the deadlock 
caused by the unyielding stances of certain 
countries. 
Among the developed countries, the Com-
munity was a particularly active participant 
and made specific proposals which had an 
appreciable influence on the main parts of 
the programme. 
The programme defines a framework of 
cooperation over the present decade between 
the least developed countries and the inter-
national community. Amplifying and im-
proving Resolution 122 (V) adopted at 
UNCTAD2 as well as the relevant provisions 
of the International Development Strategy, 
the programme is broadly satisfactory: 
• it establishes a series of priorities, e.g. the 
development of food and agricultural pro-
duction, the exploitation of human and 
natural resources including energy, inte-
grated approach to production and exports, 
due attention to commodities including ex-
port stabilization; 
• it clearly separates national measures -
to which the least developed countries them-
selves should give particular attention -
from measures of international support; 
• it sets out pragmatic procedures for fol-
low-up, i.e. the creation of consultative 
groups on aid for the 20 or so countries that 
do not have one, and provisions for global 
review of the programme within UNCT AD 
in 1985 and, possibly, in 1990. 
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1;be volume of the aid commitments that 
have been undertaken falls short of what the 
developing countries hoped for but should 
not for this reason be underestimated. The 
industrialized countries as a whole will 'sub-
stantially increase' their official aid to the 
LLDCs; some will double it and others (in 
particular those Member States of the Com-
munity which provide such aid) will raise it 
to 0.15% of their GNP. Although certain 
major Western countries and none of the 
Eastern bloc countries took on such a com-
mitment, taken together these efforts are 
likely to achieve by 1985 a doubling of offi-
cial development assistance to the LLDCs as 
compared to transfers during the last five 
years. 
Campaign against hunger In the world 
2.2.11. Following an initiative taken by the 
Italian Foreign Minister, Mr Spadolini, at 
the Ottawa Summit and presented by Mr 
Colombo at the Council meeting on 14 Sep-
tember, the Commission adopted a plan of 
action on 30 September to combat world 
hunger.3 
Furthermore, in line with the commitments 
made at the Paris Conference with regard to 
the LLDCs, 4 it also proposed that 40 million 
ECU be allocated to the campaign ayainst 
hunger in the least developed countries. 
1 The United Nations has drawn up a list of the 31 
LLDCs (of which 22 are ACP countries), based on per 
capita GNP, industry's share of GNP and the illiteracy 
rate: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Botswa· 
na, Burundi, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, 
Chad, Comoros, Ethiopia, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bis-
sau, Haiti, Laos, Lesotho, Malawi, Maldives, Mali, 
Nepal, Niger, Rwanda, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, 
Uganda, Upper Volta, Western Samoa, Yemen AR, 
Yemen PDR. (ACP countries in italics.) 
The definition of LLDCs in the Lome Convention is far 
wider; it takes into account proneness to natural disas-
ters, geographical handicaps and low production poten-
tial. In addition to the ACP countries listed above, the 
following are also considered to be LLDCs: Djibouti, 
Dominica, Grenada, Kiribati, Mauritania, Saint Lucia, 
Sao Tome and Principe, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Sol-
omon Islands, Togo, Tonga, Tuvalu. 
1 Thirteenth General Report, point 525. 
3 Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.8. 
4 Point 2.2.10. 
5 Point 1.2.3. 
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Generalized system of preferences 
Annual programme of seminars 
2.2.12. A delegation from the Commission 
took part in a seminar on the Community's 
GSP scheme by the Romanian Ministry of 
Foreign Trade and International Coopera-
tion in Bucharest on 8 and 9 September. The 
seminar - which w'as attended by represen-
tatives of some 35 foreign trade enterprises 
and officials responsible for export promo-
tion and customs administration - was, ac-
cording to the programme, designed to cover 
the general principles of the GSP and the de-
tailed regulations in operation in the current 
year. The Commission delegation, however, 
concentrated in particular on the important 
changes introduced into the Community's 
GSP scheme to begin the second decade of 
its operation and emphasized the benefits of 
simplification of administration, greater 
transparency of operation and greater securi-
ty in utilization of the scheme that these 
were expected to bring. 
CC?mmodities and world agreements 
Coffee 
2.2.13. The 36th session of the Internation-
al Coffee Council under the 1976 Agreement 
was held in London from 7 . to 25 Sep-
tember. Given the surplus state of the world 
market, with no rise in consumption and de-
pressed prices, the Council fixed the export 
quotas for the 1981/82 coffee year- which 
begins on 1 October - at a total of 56.6 
million 60-kg sacks. 1 The most difficult 
problem which they had to settle was the al-
location of the overall quota among the ex-
porting member countries, in view of the 
surplus in world supplies in relation to fore-
seeable demand. 
On the basis of a proposal by the Communi-
ty, an overall quota of 13 million sacks was 
fixed for the first quarter (October to De-
cember), with the possibility of an increase 
of 1 million sacks if the indicator price 
reaches US cts 115/Ib at the end of October 
1981. 
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The machinery for adjusting the quotas (up-
wards or downwards) has been linked to a 
price range of US cts 115 to 150/lb, with 
free play between 120 and 140 and suspen-
sion of the quotas above US cts 150/lb. The 
1976 International Coffee Agreement was 
extended until 30 September 1983. 
Aid to non-associated 
developing countries 
2.2.14. Following the favourable opinion 
delivered by the Committee on Aid to Non-
associated Developing Countries, on 28 Sep-
tember the Commission took decisions on 
the financing of the following projects from 
the Communities' budget (Article 930): 
Burma: Pump irrigation - a project eo-fi-
nanced with the Asian Development Bank -
5 500 000 ECU; 
Andean Pact junta: Technical cooperation 
(industry and planning) Autonomous project 
- 1 100 000 ECU. 
2.2.15. On 14 September the Council 
adopted the Rules of Procedure of the Com-
mittee on Aid to Non-associated Developing 
Countries. 
Food aid, emergency aid 
and exceptional. aid 
Food aid 
2.2.16. On 14 September the Council es-
tablished its common position on the 
framework regulation on food aid policy 
and food aid management. 2 The press re-
lease published by the Council stated: 
'This common position will be submitted to 
the European Parliament, which has re-
quested that the conciliation procedure be 
put into motion in this connection. The draft 
contains Community rules for defining food 
aid objectives and general policy and the 
procedures for implementing the measures 
1 672 000 sacks will be distributed on a pro rata basis 
only if the indicative price reaches US cts 135/lb. 
2 OJ C 26, 30.1.1979. 
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involved. It is designed to make food aid an 
instrument of the Community's general 
cooperation policy and to rationalize the 
management thereof'. 
2.2.17. In an own-mtttattve opmwn 
adopted on 23 September the Economic and 
Social Committee made various suggestions 
aimed at improving the management of food 
aid programmes. 1 
Exceptional aid 
Emergency aid 
2.2.18. The Commission decided to pro-
vide 250 000 ECU of emergency aid for the 
victims of the flooding in the Chinese pro-
vince of Sichuan. 
Relations with non-governmental 
organizations 
2.2.19. With regard to the eo-financing of 
projects in the developing countries, the 
Commission committed 11 219 515 ECU for 
118 projects presented by 71 NGOs for the 
period from 1 January to 30 September 
1981. 
The Commission also contributed 516 320 
ECU to 20 operations for educating Euro-
pean public opinion, including one by the 
NGO Liaison Committee. 
* 
2.2.20. A resolution adopted by Parliament 
on 17 September dealt with the evaluation 






Opening of 36th session 
2.2.21. The 36th session of the United Na-
tions General Assembly opened in New 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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York on 15 September.3 The Community 
position on the major questions to be raised 
during the session was presented to the As-
sembly on 22 September in a statement by 
Lord Carrington, the United Kingdom Sec-
retary of State for Foreign Affairs and cur-
rent President of the Council. 4 
Economic and Social Council 
Economic Commission for Europe 
2.2.22. Mr Stanovnik, Secretary-General of 
the Economic Commission for Europe, vis-
ited the Commission on 28 September, 
where he met Mr Haferkamp and Mr 
Davignon. Discussion centered on East-West 
economic relations, in particular trade and 
energy problems, Community-CMEA rela-
tions, the ECE's work in the current situa-
tion and Community participation in this 
work. 
UNIDO 
Consultation on the Capital Goods Industry 
2.2.23. The first Consultation on the Capi-
tal Goods Industry was held in Brussels from 
21 to 25 September. It was attended by 161 
participants from 56 countries and 11 inter-
national organizations, as well as the Com-
munity. 
This was the 13th meeting of this kind or-
ganized by UNIDO since the beginning of 
the system of consultations. 
The meeting examined a wide range of is-
sues concerning the development of the capi-
tal goods sector in developing countries and 
ended with agreement on a number of mea-
sures to be taken by the UNIDO Secretariat 
to assist these countries' industrialization ef-
forts. Apart from technical assistance, which 
will continue to be provided by the Sec-
retariat, UNIDO will start work on a 
number of studies and information docu-
1 Point 2.3.37. 
2 Point 2.3.17; OJ C 260, 12.10.1981. 
3 Previous session: Bull. EC 9-1980, point 3.4.1. 
4 Point 3.4.1. 
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ments, which will be of help to industrial de-
cision makers in developing countries. 
This documentation will relate to fields such 
as transfer of technology, licences and pa-
tents, long-term forecasts on the demand 
and supply of capital goods and contractual 
relations between suppliers of capital goods 
in developed countries and buyers in de-
veloping countries. 
IMF and World Bank 
2.2.24. The Annual Meeting of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
was held in Washington from 26 to 30 Sep-
tember.1 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
Textiles Committee 
2.2.25. The GA TI Textiles Committee met 
in September in preparation for negotiations 
concerning renewal of the Multifibre Ar-
rangement. New statements and proposals 
ware tabled by the importing countries. 
The Community tabled five specific propos-
als on the duration of the MFA, its social 
purpose, differential treatment of suppliers, 
access to supplier country markets and 
fraud. The United States proposed the re-
newal of the existing Multifibre Arrange-
ment by means of a protocol of extension. 
Working Party on the EEC-Yugoslav 
Agreement 
2.2.26. The Working Party met in Geneva 
on 15 September to examine the Coopera-
tion Agreement between the Community and 
Yugoslavia. 
As in the past, when similar agreements 
(Maghreb, Mashreq) have been examined, 
the Working Party's conclusions reflected the 
different viewpoints expressed. To a large 
extent, the Working Party recognized that 
. the aims and objectives of the Agreement 
were justified, in particular as regards 
Yugoslavia's economic development require-
ments and the need for more balanced 
economic relations between the two parties. 
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The Community and Yugoslavia considered 
that the Agreement was in conformity with 
the objectives and rules applicable as re-
gards the General Agreement as a whole and 
that it represent a positive contribution to-
wards the solution of Yugoslavia's economic 
development problems. 
Some members of the Working Party, how-
ever, felt that the Agreement was not entire-
ly compatible with the provisions of the 
General Agreement, and some of them re-
served their rights arising under it. 
Counterfeits 
2.2.27. During the week of 14-18 Sep-
tember the Commission took part in a joint 
US/EEC initiative to relaunch examination of 
a draft agreement to discourage international 
trade in counterfeit goods. The idea of a 
draft GA TI code in this sector was an item 
left over from the Tokyo Round of Multila-
teral trade negotiations, and in view of the 
growing menace which this kind of illicit 
trade represents the Community, together 
with the United States, continues to press 
hard for conclusion of an agreement. 
Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development 
2.2.28. Meeting on 23 and 24 September, 
the Group on North-South Economic lssues2 
examined the state of the dialogue between 
industrialized and developing countries on 
the eve of the summit meeting in Cancun, 
Mexico. The general climate of North-South 
relations was considered to be relatively 
positive, particularly in view of the success 
of the two recent United Nations confer-
ences on New and Renewable Sources of 
Energy3 and on the LLDCs. 4 
The OECD member countries felt overall 
that although the Cancun Summit might not 
lead to spectacular results, it could none the 
less give a new impetus to the project for 
global negotiations which the United Na-
Point 2.1.3. 
Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.2.20. 
·
1 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, points 2.2.15 to 2.2.17. 
4 Point 2.2.10. 
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tions General Assembly had been unable to 
get moving again at its 35th session. The 
OECD is still almost unanimously in favour 
of the project, and the Community for its 
part has reaffirmed its positive attitude to-
wards it, recently confirmed at the last Euro-
pean Council. It has also pointed out that 
it would continue to prepare for a new dia-
logue on the most important questions for 




2.2.29. Mr Davignon, Vice-President of the 
Commission with special responsibility for 
industrial affairs, visited Washington from 
17 to 19 September, where he has a series of 
talks with Mr Brock, US Representative for 
Trade Negotiations, Mr Baldrige, Secretary 
of Commerce, Mr Edwards, Secretary of 
Energy, and the Under-Secretary of State for 
Economic Affairs, Mr Rashish. Discussions 
covered topics such as bilateral trade rela-
tions between the United States and the 
Community (in particular Community ex-
ports of steel), the renegotiation of the Mul-
tifibre Arrangement, the Tin Agreement and 
the energy problem. 
Canada 
2.2.30. Under the EEC-Canada Framework 
Agreement a mission composed of represen-
tatives of the urban transportation sector 
visited the United Kingdom, the FR of Ger-
many, Italy, France, Belgium and the Com-
mission. This visit is the first step to be ta-
ken by the EEC-Canada Working Party on 
Urban Transportation set up in ApriP to 
stimulate industrial cooperation between the 
parties. 
Japan 
Commission officials visit Tokyo 
2.2.31. Commission representatives visited 
Tokyo in September for a series of working 
meetings with representatives of the Ministry 
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of International Trade and Industry. The 
meetings concentrated on problems relating 
to Japanese non-tariff barriers restricting the 
scope for imports from the Community, and 
the expansion of Japanese exports into sec-
tors that are sensitive for the Community (in 
particular cars, television sets and machi11e 
tools). The need for exports to be effectively 
curbed in 1982 was also stressed. 
Commission reaction to the 
Volkswagen-Nissan agreement 
2.2.32. The Commission reacted positively 
to the conclusion of the industrial coopera-
tion agreement between Volkswagen and 
Nissan concerning the production of a VW 
car in Japan. This agreement is seen as a 
step towards improving the balance in 
economic relations between Japan and the 
Community; it will help to increase Euro-
pean exports to the Japanese market and is 
in in line with the Commission's endeavours 
to establish real industrial cooperation bet-
ween the two sides. 
Australia 
2.2.33. An agreement was signed on 21 
September between Australia and Euratom 
regarding the transfer of nuclear materials. 2 
Mediterranean countries 
Turkey 
2.2.34. On 18 September Turkey's Foreign 
Minister, Mr Ilter Turkmen, visited the 
Commission, where he had talks with Mr 
Thorn and Mr Haferkamp. The press release 
issued after Mr Turkmen's meeting with Mr 
Haferkamp reported that they had discussed 
relations between the Community and Tur-
key. Mr Haferkamp had said that the Com-
mission was observing the situation in Tur-
key most carefully. He had stressed the value 
of relations between the two sides and had 
also mentioned how much importance the 
Community attached to rapid implementa-
Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.2.49_ 
Point 2.1.127. ' 
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tion of the Turkish Government~s program-
me to restore pluralist parliamentary_ democ- · 
racy, with due respect for human rights. 
Cyprus 
2.2.35. Under the terms of a decision of 
the Association Council dated 24 November 
1980,1 the Community and Cyprus are re-
quired to enter into negotiations to work out 
the arrangements for trade between them for 
1982 and 1983. On 14 September the Coun-
cil had an initial discussion on this question 
with a view to formulating the Commis-
sion's negotiating directives. Discussions 
centred on the question whether the existing 
trade arrangements should be improved. 
Yugoslavia 
2.2.36. On 18 September the Community 
and Yugoslavia opened negotiations for a 
protocol of adjustment to the ,agreeme~ts b~­
tween them following Greece s accessiOn, m 
line with the directives given to the Commis-
sion by the Council in July.2 
At this first meeting the two sides presented 
and explained their respective positions. The 
Yugoslav delegation drew part!cular att~n­
tion to problems encountered m exportmg 
its baby beef to Greece, and to the need for 
better access to the Community market for 
this product. 
Maghreb 
2.2.37. Mr Pisani, Member of the Commis-
sion with special responsibility for develop-
ment, paid. official visits to Algeria {12-13 
September) and Tunisia {19-21 September). 
He met members of the two countries' gov-
ernments for a comprehensive review of bila-
teral problems arising under the cooperation 
agreements, and also discussed with them 
possible priorities for implementation of the 
second Financial Protocols, which are due to 
come into force at the end of the year. 
In Tunis Mr Pisani also met the Secretary-
General of the Arab League, with whom he 
discussed resumption of the work of the 




Cooperation between developing countries, 
OPEC and industrialized countries 
. . 
2.2.38. Following an initiative by the Tuni-
sian Government, a group of eleven coun-
tries {Guinea, Jordan, Kenya, Mexico, Pakis-
tan Peru, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Tan-
zan'ia and Tunisia) decided to launch an in-
ternational drive for an agreement between 
developing countries, OPEC and indus-
trialized countries on a new form of interna-
tional cooperation in the field of science and 
technology for development. 
With this in mind, the group began a series 
of ministerial-level missions to the OPEC 
countries and a number of industrialized 
countries. 
A mission visited the Commission on 22 
September and was received by Mr Davig-
non and Mr Pisani, who said that the Com-
mission intended to step up its work in the 
field of science and technology for develop-
ment within the framework of its R & D 
policies. 
ACP States and OCT 
ACP-EEC Conventions 
ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly 
2.2.39. Following a preparatory meeting of 
its Joint Committee from 23 to 25 Sep-
tember, the ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly 
held its annual session3 in Luxembourg from 
28 to 30 September under the joint chair-
manship of Mrs Veil, President of the Euro-
pean Parliament, and Mr Muna, President of 
the Cameroon National Assembly. Mr Pisani 
was present at the meeting and delivered a 
policy speech in which he placed the Com-
munity's development work in its general, 
worldwide context. He also said he had 
1 Bull. EC 11-1980, point 2.2.54. 
-
2 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 2.2.49. 
3 Previous session reported in Bull. EC 9-1980, point 
2.2.48. 
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launched a wide-ranging self-critical review, 
of both the Convention's policy goals and its 
bureaucratic implementation, which he 
wanted to involve a major consultation exer-
cise both inside and outside the institutions. 
That review would have, if necessary, to call 
into question many preconceived notions ab-
out development policy and models. He 
could not be overly optimistic. The situation 
of the ACP States-especially those in Afri-
ca-faced with explosive demographic 
growth and concomitant desertification and 
with a soaring energy bill {whose increase 
alone in 1980 was larger than Western aid) 
was very serious. Europe, too, faced difficul-
ties; it was in a deep crisis. It was not the 
confident partner of twenty years ago. 
Europe would need to reforge its will, and 
here the reforms proposed by the Commis-
sion in its report on the 30 May mandate1 
could be a major turning point. 
Discussions during this session centred on 
the implementation of Lame 11, on the basis 
of a report by Mr lnsanally, Guyana's Am-
bassador, with particular reference to the 
problems of sugar and Stabex. 
A long final resolution also stressed the need 
to make full use of the consultation proce-
dures laid down in the Convention, particu-
larly in the context of enlargement and trade 
cooperation {textiles); it referred to the con-
clusions of the recent Nairobi conference on 
energy2 and called for the widest possible 
use of the provisions of Lame 11 in this re-
spect; following the Paris conference on the 
LLDCs,3 it invited the Community and its 
Member States to implement specific aid 
measures and programmes in favour of the 
least developed, landlocked and island de-
veloping countries; it gave priority to in-
creasing agricultural and food production in 
the ACP States and stressed the importance 
of setting up without delay the Technical 
Centre for Agricultural and Rural Coopera-
tion; lastly, it devoted a special section to 
the current situation and trend of develop-
ment policy. 
The Assembly also adopted a resolution on 
ACP-EEC cultural cooperation, following 
the report by the Mauritian Ambassador, 
Mr Chasle, a resolution on hunger in the 
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world and another on southern Africa, re-
commending strict observance of the oil and 
arms embargo against South Africa and cal-
ling on governments to take the necessary 
steps to prevent multinationals from pursu-
ing activities that contravene the commit-
ments undertaken in the United Nations. 
Financial and technical cooperation 
2.2.40. On 29 September the EDF Com-
mittee delivered a favourable opinion on the 
admissibility of applications submitted by 
Zaire and Zambia under Sysmin {Title Ill of 
the Lame Convention). These were the first 
Sysmin dossiers submitted to the Committee. 
An innovation under the second Lame Con-
vention, Sysmin is an instrument for mining 
cooperation taking the form of aid towards 
maintaining production and export 
capacities in certain mineral products such 
as copper, cobalt, phosphates, manganese, 
bauxite and alumina, tin and iron-ore {ex-
cept for cases involving iron-ore covered by 
Stabex). An amount of 280 million ECU, di-
vided into annual instalments of 56 million 
ECU, has been made available to the system 
in the form of loans on special terms. 
Although it has certain similarities to Stabex, 
Sysmin is different in conception and opera-
tion. Sysmin is not an automatic mechanism 
and works not through financial transfers 
but through project financing. Now that the 
applications from Zaire and Zambia have 
been admitted, aid projects will have to be 
studied and submitted for a Commission de-




2.2.41. The Prime Minister of the Republic 
of Korea, Mr Nam, together with the Minis-
1 Bull. EC 6-1981, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.18; Supplement 
1181 - Bull. EC. 
2 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, points 1.1.15 to 1.1.17. 
3 Point 1.1.10. 
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ter of National Unification, Mr Lee, and the 
Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr Kim, 
visited the Commission on 10 September 
and was received by Mr Thorn and Mr 
Haferkamp. 
Mr Thorn drew attention to the main fea-
tures of the continuing difficult economic 
situation in the Community, namely employ-
ment and inflation, and the efforts being 
made to maintain free markets in the face of 
rising world protectionist trends; Korea, 
whose economy was based on processing, 
should make greater efforts on its own mar-
kets in this respect. 
The desirability of reciprocal growth in trade 
was stressed; the existing imbalance should 
not become excessive (the Community had a 
deficit of 1 000 million ECU in 1980). The 
exceptional industrial development of Korea 
during the 1970s and its expected future 
development should enable it to take on 
more responsibilities in international forums. 
Mr Thorn singled out the importance at-
tached by the Community to the fundamen-
tal principles of democracy and human 
rights. On this subjects, Mr Nam recalled 
the difficulties which had recently arisen and 
confirmed his government's resolve to pur-
sue the process of democratization under 
way in Korea. 
Mr Nam also painted an optimistic picture 
of the economic prospects of his country, 
which next year would undertake a new 
five-year plan; it would also continue to 
liberalize trade, a process in which substan-
tial headway had already been made. Mr 
Nam confirmed his government's intention 
to help Europe by continuing to encourage 
the geographical diversification of Korean 
trade and investment (still heavily concen-
trated on Japan and the United States); the 
Community should take advantage of this. 
2.2.42. In this context, an EEC-Korea sym-
posium organized by the Korean authorities 
with help from the Commission took place 
in Brussels on 16 and 17 September. Several 
dozen businessmen and well-known figures 
from Korean industry, banking, trade and 
the press took part, together with approxi-
mately 150 European businessmen. 
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This symposium confirmed the possibility of 
Korea and the Member States of the Com-
munity joining in economic cooperation, in-
cluding ventures in other non-member coun-
tries. 
The Korean Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry, Mr Shu, who also took part in the 
symposium, was received by Mr Davignon. 
This meeting provided the opportunity to 
confirm the preceding objectives and the use-




2.2.43. Following the EEC-China Business 
Week held in Brussels from 30 March to 10 
April, 2 the Commission asked participating 
companies for their views on desirable fol-
low-up activities. Among those which have 
responded, a majority are in favour of the 
Commission continuing active coordination 
at Community level. 
Diplomatic relations 
2.2.44. The President of the Council and 
the President of the Commission received 
His Excellency Mr Surgit Singh Puri, who 
presented his letters of credence as Head of 
the Mission of the Republic of India to the 
European Economic Community and the 
European Coal and Steel Community with 
effect from 14 September. 
The new ambassador succeeds Mr P.K. 
Dave, who retired on 31 July. 
European political cooperation 
Ministerial meeting 
2.2.45. On 5 and 6 September the Foreign 
Ministers of the Member States and the 
1 Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.2.62. 
2 Bull. EC 4-1981, point 1.3.4. 
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President of the Commission, Mr Thorn, 
held an informal meeting (on the Gymnich 
model) at Brocket Hall, near London. No 
communique was issued. 
2.2.46. Meeting in Strasbourg from 14 to 
18 September, Parliam~nt adopted three re-
European policy 
solutions on political cooperation matters in 
connection with El Salvador, the violation of 
human rights in Guatemala and the problem 
of South-East Asian refugees. 1 
1 Point 2.3.18; OJ C 260, 12.10.1981. 
3. Institutional and political matters 
Institutional developments 
and European policy 
Commission report on May mandate 
2.3.1. In September the Commission dis-
cussed the main issues it will have to deal 
with between now and the end of the year 
and its working methods. It gave more de-
tailed consideration to its working proce-
dures and reviewed the priority deadlines 
and the timetable for its contributions to the 
follow-up to its own report. 1 
Ministerial meeting 
2.3.2. An informal meeting of Foreign 
Ministers was held in London on 24 and 25 
September, with unemployment in the fore-
front of discussions. The Ministers also dis-
cussed youth unemployment. Mr Richard, . 
the Member of the Commission with special 
responsibility for social affairs, outlined the 
steps that needed to be taken in reviewing 
the Social Fund and reported on the talks he 
had recently had with the two sides of in-
dustry (UNICE and ETUC). 
Institutions and organs 
of the Communities 
Parllament2 
Strasbourg: 14 to 18 September 
2.3.3. The employment situation in the 
Community was the dominant theme of the 
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September sittings, which also saw the start 
of the first major budget debate of the sec-
ond half of 1981 covering both the draft 
budget for 1981 and the supplementary 
budget for 1981. Parliament also showed its 
concern about problems of the moment such 
as the lack of a common fisheries policy and 
the wine crisis; finally, it was to take an 
original approach in considering the perma-
nent problem of the Community's oil supply. 
Employment situation in the Community 
(15 and 17 September) 
2.3.4. Three reports were presented-by 
Mr Calvez (Lib/F) on the Community em-
ployment policy, by Mr Ceravolo (Com/1) 
on employment and the reorganization of 
working time and by Mrs Salisch (Soc/D) on 
the repercussions of energy problems and 
technological developments on the level of 
employment in the Community. 
1 Point 2.1.2. 
2 This report was prepared from 'Le point de la ses-
sion' published by Parliament's Secretariat. The com-
plete texts of the resolutions adopted by Parliament are 
reproduced in OJ C 260, 12.10.1981, and the report of 
the proceedings is contained in OJ Annex 274. The 
political groups of members are indicated in brackets by 
the followings abbreviations: Soc = Socialists; EPP = 
European People's Party-Christian Democratic Group; 
ED = European Democratic Group; Com = Commun-
ists and Allies; Lib = Liberals and Democrats; EPD = 
European Progressive Democrats; Ind = Group for the 
Technical Coordination and Defence of Independent 
Groups and Members; NA = Non-affiliated. The coun-
tries of origin are indicated as follows: B = Belgium; 
DK = Denmark, D = Federal Republic of Germany, 
GR = Greece, F = France, IRL = Ireland, I = Italy, L 




2.3.5. The Calvez report followed on the 
Commission's communication of 30 April 
· 19801 on the guidelines for a Community 
labour market policy, which produced a 
Council resolution of 27 June 1980.2 The re-
port echoed Parliament's debate on the em-
ployment problem in January 1980.3 The re-
solution which the House had then adopted 
expounded two distinct lines of thought: 
labour and management were the protagon-
ists in negotiations on employment; small 
and medium-sized firms had an essential role 
to play in creating jobs. This dual approach 
was still apparent in the Calvez report, ex-
cept that the fight against unemployment is 
now shown as having priority over the battle 
against inflation. The report also highlighted 
the link between devising a Community in-
dustrial policy-which itself demands a 
working energy policy-and the fight against 
unemployment. It should therefore be made 
easier for small companies to adapt to the 
higher cost of energy and companies en-
gaged in energy-saving investments should 
be assisted at Community level. 
2.3.6. The Ceravolo report, too, was a fol-
low-up to a draft resolution sent by the 
Commission to the Council on 12 November 
1979,4 which gave rise to two Council resol-
utions dated 18 December 1979,5 on the 
adaptation of working time and training/ 
work experience schemes for young people. 
The report stressed that the problems of em-
ployment, the conversion of production 
plant and the reorganization of working 
hours are inextricably linked and therefore 
require a common solution. The report 
proposed: a 10% reduction in working time; 
limits on overtime; shift work-while ensur-
ing that this did not compromise safety at 
work; changes in pension schemes to allow a 
· choice of retirement age or the possibility of 
working fewer hours during the last years of 
working life; part-time working, on condi-
tion that it is taken on voluntarily and that 
it avoids discrimination against women and 
the loss of career prospects; temporary em-
ployment, provided that agencies are kept 
under very strict control; priority for work/ 
training experience schemes. The report con-
cluded that the Community should do some-
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thing to prevent the risk of distortion of 
. competition. This would take the form of 
outline directives from the Council setting 
common objectives to ensure necessary con-
vergence and leaving it to management and 
labour to find the necessary compromises 
through European framework agreements; 
specific ways and means would be deter-
mined by national rules or collective agree-
ments. 
2.3. 7. Dealing specifically with the link be-
tween employment and energy, the Salisch 
report, which referred back to the Commis-
sion's communication on the employment 
policy response to the new microelectronic 
technology,6 developed the premise of 
Europe's dependence on imported energy, set 
great store on European coal production and 
deplored the systematic running down of 
coal capacity. Emphasis was also laid on 
measures for saving and recycling energy, 
which also offer opportunities for employ-
ment. 
2.3.8. For the Commission, Mr Richard 
told the House that this year would see the 
Community reach the record figure of nine 
million unemployed and that the hardest hit 
would be young people, women and men 
over fifty. It was no use now to fight infla-
tion alone, for the current monetarist and 
neo-liberal policies had failed against infla-
tion without lightening the weight of unem-
ployment. He was therefore proposing new 
lines of Community action which would in-
volve concerting more closely on national 
measures and introducing structural mea-
sures using existing Community instruments. 
On the subject of employment of young peo-
ple Mr Richard felt that efforts to create 
new jobs in the short term were no longer 
the answer; the aim must be to set up a 
1 Bull. EC 4-1980, point 2.1.34. 
2 Bull. EC 6-1980, point 2.1.42. 
3 Bull. EC 1-1980, point 2.3.9. 
4 Bull. EC 4-1979, point 2.1.31; Bull. EC 11-1979, 
f<'int 2.1.41. 
Bull. EC 12-1979, point 2.1.59. 
6 Bull. EC 1-1980, point 2.1.23; Bull. EC 2-1980, 
point 2.1.33. 
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long-term strategy based on suitable voca-
tional training. In conclusion, he anriounced 
that before the end of the year the Commis-
sion would be submitting proposals for re-
ducing working time and for flexible· retire-
ment schemes. ·· 
2.3.9. Unemployment and inflation were 
two sides of the same coin, said Mr Tebbit, 
the President of the Council. The Council 
was going to attack the problems of unem-
ployment pragmatically: exchanges of infor-
mation on experiments by the Member 
States could be of great value. Turning to 
the Council's plans for developing the Social 
Fund, Mr T ebbit said that the present objec-
tives of the Social Fund had been set at a 
time when the nature and scale of the prob-
lems were far different from what they were 
today; thought had to be given to how best 
the Fund could be used to combat unem-
ployment, with a view to revising the Fund 
Regulation. 
2.3.1 0. The Calvez report was adopted al-
most unanimously after some slight amend-
ments; it urges the Commission to put to the 
Council a proposal for setting up a Euro-
pean employment agency to be mainly re-
sponsible for coordinating national and reg-
ional structures and making Member States' 
placement schemes compatible. The 
Ceravolo report was also adopted but with 
many amendments aimed at diluting the 
original text, particularly with repect to 
shortening working time. In adopting an 
amendment tabled by Mr Pininfarina (Lib/I), 
the House thus dropped the proposal to re-
duce working. time by 10%. In an amend-
ment concerning overtime tabled by Mr Prag 
(UK) for the European Democrats, the 
House, instead of suggesting a limit to over-
time, considered that the Commission might 
propose directives to regulate it. On the sub-
ject of temparary employment the original 
text had urged that agencies be subjected to 
strict regulations and close surveillance, but 
an amendment, tabled by Mr Spencer (UK) 
for the European Democrats, asked the 
Commission to put a precise definition of 
temporary employment to the Council and 
submit directives to prevent abuse. Mr 
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Bonaccini ( Com/1) maintained that the 
amendments did nothing to improve the 
original, but that it was nevertheless accept-
able since, by laying down the principle of a 
reduction in working time, it provided a re-
ference for workers. 
Lastly, Parliament passed the resolution in 
the Salisch report, but with the many 
amendments somewhat altered the content. 
Approving an amendment by Mr Seligman 
(EDIUK) and others, the House found, for 
instance, that nuclear energy was now be-
coming one of the least expensive sources, 
and even though it recognized the value of 
sources of soft energy, it stressed that their 
contribution was still not decisive. The 
amendment by Mr Brok (D) for the EPP 
Group, stressed the importance for long-
term employment of the development of 
microelectronics. By an amendment again 
tabled by Mr Brok, and others, for the EPP 
Group, Parliament urged the Commission 
and the Member States' Governments to 
speed up initiation of major technical pro-
jects, for example in information technology. 
Amending budget No 1 for 1981 
and the draft budget for 1982 
(15 and 17 September) 
2.3.11. The difficulties which accompanied 
the adoption of the 1981 budget and sup-
plementary budget No 2 for 1980 caused 
some Member States to contest them;1 this 
dispute over the budget, in which the Com-
mission had tried to secure a political solu-
tion, was settled in the end by means of 
amending budget No 1 for 1981,1 which 
contained savings of some 197 million ECU 
(280 million ECU if the surplus carried over 
from 1980 is added), thus enabling the 
Member States which had raised objections 
to withdraw them. Mr Tugendhat also an-
nounced that the Commission was planning 
1 Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.3.4; Bull. EC 1-1981, 
point 2.3.33; Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.3.37; Bull. EC 5· 
1981, point 2.3.57. 
2 Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.3.51. 
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a second amending budget with further cuts 
in EAGGF Guarantee Section appropria-
tions, this time amounting to 700 million 
ECU. 
The general rapporteur for the 1981 budget, 
Mr Adonnino (EPP/1), welcomed the solu-
tion settling the budgetary dispute between 
Parliament and some of the Member States. 
He felt that the amending budget could well 
be adopted at its first reading since it re-
stored some balance between spending on 
agricultural structures and cooperation on 
the one hand and between compulsory and 
non-compulsory expenditure on the other. 
2.3.12. Turning to the 1982 budget, Mr 
Rees, the Council President, said that it had 
been even harder than usual, for the Coun-
cil, to adopt the 1982 draft budget at the 
first reading. 
He accounted for certain cuts by the ex-
tremely difficult financial situation of the 
Member States, explaining that it was only 
'the first act of the play'. For the Commis-
sion, Mr Tugendhat deplored the fact that 
the Council had given so little time to re-
viewing the appropriations for the Regional 
and Social Funds, which it had slashed. He 
reminded the House that the increases which 
the Commission had proposed for the 
Funds, which might look large as percen-
tages, were not really so in terms of absolute 
figures. When policies were still in their in-
fancy it was essential to lose no time in giv-
ing them more financial support. 
The general rapporteur for the 1982 budget, 
Mr Spinelli ( Com./1), commented on the mo-
tion for a resolution presented by the Com-
mittee on Budgets. Confirming the priority 
objectives of reforming the budget and con-
tending that the draft did not show any 
commitment on the part of the Council to 
embark on the necessary policies, he prop-
osed a twin objective: payment appropria-
tions should be restored to the levels in the 
Commission's preliminary draft and the 
Cor.:1mission should in October present a 
schedule of firm proposals based on Parlia-
ment's wishes and on its own report on the 
mandate of 30 May 1980. Such a schedule 
would enable Parliament to understand how 
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the budget reform would affect the 1982 
budget during that year. While he could ap-
preciate the idea behind it Mr Tugendhat re-
plied that there was little hope of being able 
to comply with this request, for in any case 
the 1982 budget could be amended during 
the procedure. 
For the Socialist Group, Mr Dankert (NL) 
was glad to see the end of the dispute over 
the 1981 budget. The yardstick for judging 
the 1982 budget would be the extent to 
which it already reflected the proposals for 
restructuring. Mr Notenboom (EPPINL) 
thought the the 1982 budget was a step 
backwards in Community integration in that 
there was no intention of breaking through 
the 1% VAT ceiling. Mr Lange (SodD), 
Chairman of the Committee on Budgets, 
maintained that the 1982 budget should take 
account of restructuring measures which 
must be applied as soon as possible. 
Parliament adopted on first reading and 
without amendment the draft of amending 
budget No 1 for 1981 and Mr Adonnino's 
report. Mrs Veil therefore declared the 
budgetary procedure for 1981 closed. The 
House also passed the resolution concerning 
the 1982 :draft budget presented by Mr 
Spinelli; this included an amendment tabled 
by the Socialist Group to the effect that the 
1% VAT ceiling could not be exceeded until 
a start had been made on reforming the 
CAP, until the plans for reshaping the 
budget had become reality and until new 
and real common policies were actually be-
ing implemented. 
Trade relations between the Community 
and the Gulf States 
(16 September) 
2.3.13. How was the Community to ensure 
its oil supply when no commercial contract 
had been devised between the Community 
and its main suppliers, the countries of the 
Persian Gulf? This was a serious deficiency, 
declared Mrs Wieczorek-Zeul (SodD) in her 
report, which advocated the conclusion of 
bilateral trade agreements between the Com-
munity and the Gulf States. Such agreements 
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should be based on a fair exchange which 
respected mutual interests: for the Commun-
ity a guaranteed oil supply, for the Gulf 
States assured economic development for 
their countries. If the Community were in 
fact to act in unison and create a Commun-
ity oil purchasing and prospecting company 
it might be able to make out the contracts in 
ECUs and thus free itself from dependence 
on the dollar. It might also be able to dimin-
ish the influence of the oil companies, which 
bear some of the responsibility for the rising 
prices of oil. 
The link between the economic aspect and 
the political aspect (in helping to solve the 
Middle East problem) as shown by Mrs 
Wieczorek-Zeul provoked a difference of 
opinion between later speakers in the debate. 
Some, like Mr Van Aerssen (EPPID), Mr 
Seeler (Soc/D) and Mrs Spaak (NA/B), con-
tended that the political aspect simply could 
not be ignored, while others, like Mr Pintat 
(Lib/F), Mrs Fourcade (EPDIF) and Mr 
Blumenfeld (EPPID), held that economics 
and politics must be kept apart. For the 
Commission, Mr Haferkamp chose to 
minimize the differences revealed by the de-
bate as to the practicalities of the dialogue 
sought with the Gulf States, and concen-
trated on the general consensus on the prin-
ciple of such a dialogue. The President of the 
Council, Mr Hurd, emphasized the import-
ance he attached to the position taken by 
Parliament, explaining that he saw no con-
tradiction between this move and the con-
tinuation of the Euro-Arab Dialogue. 
Parliament adopted the report by a very 
large majority (the members of the EPD 
Group abstained), not without a number of 
substantial amendments, of which two-one 
by Mr Fergusson (ED/UK) and the other by 
the EPP and the European Democrats-if 
they did not break, at least weakened the 
connection established in the report between 
Community-Gulf State relations and the 
Euro-Arab Dialogue, or, in other words, bet-
ween economics and politics. 
Another amendment by Mr Galland (Lib/F) 
did away with the proposal to set up a 
Community oil purchasing and prospecting 
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company, thus silencing the report's implied 
criticism of the multinationals. 
The wine problem 
( 17 September) 
2.3.14. Parliament had before it no less 
than six motions for resolutions relating to 
the blocking of imports of Italian wine in 
France and, more generally, to the question 
of free movement of goods. Four of them 
(those tabled by the Italian Communists, the 
EPD members, the Socialists and the EPP 
Group) were rejected. 
The House adopted the resolution presented 
by Mr Galland (F) and others on behalf of 
the Liberal Group, on the free movement of 
goods within the European Community. The 
resolution regretted 'that, in order to safe-
guard their own markets, certain member 
countries have decided to close their fron-
tiers on grounds which are legally question-
able' and hoped 'that the Council, in taking 
political decisions, will give the Commission, 
which is responsible for the arbitration of 
trade conflicts, the means of settling this 
kind of problem without having to resort to 
an infringement procedure'. 
Parliament also adopted the resolution 
moved by Mr Ligios and other Italian mem-
bers of the EPP Group on 'urgent implemen-
tation of the series of measures already 
proposed for restoring the balance in the 
wine sector'. The resolution proposes a 
number of specific measures to that effect: 
higher minimum quality requirements for 
table wine; a ban on the addition of sacchar-
ose to must; harmonization of tax arrange-
ments; restructuring of vineyards. 
During the debate members of every natio-
naly spoke of the risks to European integra-
tion when the free movement of goods was 
compromised in the Italian wine or United 
Kingdom poultry affairs. Mr Galland de-
clared that the blocking of Italian wine at 
the French border was a blow against 
Europe. Mr Junot (EPDIF) blamed the in-
adequacy of Community rules for the crisis. 
Mr Dalsager detailed the measures taken by 
the Commission as soon as these affairs 
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broke out (procedures initiated against the 
French and British Governments, proposals 
for amending the wine regulations). 
Common fisheries policy 
(17 September) 
2.3.15. Parliament adopted three proposals 
for resolutions on fisheries, presented respec-
tively by Mr Gautier (D) and others for the 
Socialist Group, by Mr Kirk (DK) and Mr 
Provan (UK) for the European Democrats 
and by Mrs Ewing (UK) for the EPD Group. 
Two concerned fisheries policy and the third 
the common organization of the market on 
fishery products and the fishery negotiations. 
The House deplored the Council's failure to 
reach agreement and at last achieve a com-
mon fisheries policy and took the Commis-
sion to task for its decision to lift the ban on 
herring fishing west of Scotland, in which it 
had exceeded its powers and caused chaos. 
During the debate Mr Gautier spoke of the 
deteriorating situation in fishing. In 1981, 
100 000 tonnes of fish had been processed 
into meal instead of being eaten as fish. Mr 
Kirk said that by imposing on the Member 
States on 27 July an allocation of quotas on 
which the Council had not agreed, the Com-
mission had triggered a real interinstitutional 
CriSIS. 
Mrs Ewing was angry over the slaughter of 
herring west of Sco~land. The stocks which 
it had taken several hard years to build up 
had been destroyed in a few weeks. She pro-
tested against the Commission's action, 
which, in exceeding its powers, had imperil-
led the fishing industry. 
Mr von der Vring (SodD) also condemned 
the Council's inertia and urged that steps be 
taken to make progress in negotiating fishing 
agreements with non-member countries. 
Mr Ansquer (EPDIF) asked the Council ab-
out the disastrous effects on fishermen's in-
comes of the Council's delay in adopting the 
new common· market organization for 
fishery products. For the Commission, Mr 
Contogeorgis replied that in its statement of 
27 July the Commission had asked the 
Member States to limit catches in 1981 to 
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three-quarters of the Commission's proposed 
quotas, the Council having failed to reach 
agreement on them. Where herring was con-
cerned, the Commission had not exceeded its 
powers and had respected the Treaty. He ad-
ded that 15% of total herring catches had in 
fact been processed into meal. Though a re-
latively high proportion, it was not such as 
to create a chaotic situation. If the decision 
in July had not been taken the situation 
would have been far more serious; the Com-
mission should not be in the dock; it was 
the Council that was guilty of inertia. 
* 
2.3.16. Parliament gave optmons on a 
number of Commission proposals: 
(i) right of establishment and freedom to 
provide services for doctors (particularly 
specialists); 1 
(ii) definition of the customs territory of 
the Community;2 
(iii) harmonization of procedures for the 
release of goods for free circulation;2 
(iv) legal expenses insurance;3 
(v) limitation of noise emitted by hydraulic 
and rope-operated excavators, dozers and 
loaders;4 
(vi) promoting the development of com-
bined transport;5 
(vii) action by Member States concerning 
the obligation inherent in the concept of a 
public service in transport. 6 
2.3.17. The House also passed resolutions 
concerning: 
(i) economic trends in the Community dur-
ing the first half of 1981 and the application 
of the Council Decision on convergence: in 
view of the present recession, Parliament 
urged the Council and the Commission to 
embark on an active policy to combat infla-
Point 2.1.17. 
Point 2.1.26. 
3 Point 2.1.34. 
4 Point 2.1.58. 
s Point 2.1.116. 
6 Point 2.1.115. 
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tion, to fight unemployment and to revive 
economic activity mainly by means of a 
Community loan and a bold commercial 
policy; 
(ii) the British Nationality Bill: the House 
stressed that certain clauses in the new Brit-
ish Nationality Bill would, in particular, af-
fect the children of British parents working 
in the EEC. The resolution urged most 
strongly that the Member States of the Com-
munity should press for further harmoniza-
tion of their nationality laws so that no one 
should become stateless; 
(iii) European space policy: Parliament cal-
led for the urgent definition of a European 
space policy, in which the European Space 
Agency should play a key role; 
(iv) 1981 programme for the achievement 
of the customs union: the House reiterated 
its desire to see a genuine internal market 
and less cumbersome formalities at the fron-
tiers; 
(v) education of migrant workers' children: 
the House endorsed the action taken by the 
Commission and urged that the Member 
States should lose no time in implementing 
the Council Directive of 25 July 1977;1 
(vi) assessment of Community development 
policies: the House considered that it had a 
role to play in the study of certain develop-
ment projects, during the annual meetings in 
the ACP countries; 
(vii) extension of the final responsibility 
conferred on Parliament by the Treaty of 
1975 for granting a discharge on the execu-
tion of the Community budget to various de-
centralized and satellite bodies of the Euro-
pean Community, such as the European 
Foundation for the Improvement of Living 
and Working Conditions and the European 
Centre for the Development of Vocational 
Training; 
(viii) organization of an exhibition on the 
contribution of the Community to the de-
- velopment of Europe prior to establishing a 
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museum of the history of European unifica-
tion: this travelling exhibition, organized in 
Strasbourg with the assistance of other 
bodies such as the Council of Europe, would 
help to publicize the development of a un-
ited Europe and associate the people of the 
Community more closely with it. 
2.3.18. In the field of political cooperation 
Parliament passed three resolutions: 
(i) concerning the situation in El Salvador, 
Parliament 'proposes that the European 
Community make available more emergency 
aid from the Community's disaster relief 
fund ... for the specific purpose of relieving 
the distress of the refugees and the victims of 
violence; expects the Commission to report 
to it by 17 November 1981 on the aid 
granted to date and on the possibilities of in-
creasing humanitarian aid to El Salvador'; 
(ii) the violation of human rights in 
Guatemala; 
(iii) the decision by the Thai Government 
at the Bangkok Conference on 23 and 24 
July 1981, and on South-East Asian re-
fugees: the House urged Thailand to reverse 
its decision to dose all existing Vietnamese 
camps and to transfer boat people arriving 
on Thai shores to detention centres. 
Council 
2.3.19. The Council held five meetings in 
September. The table below lists the number, 
place and date of each meeting, the names of 
the Council President and Commission rep-
resentatives, and the main items of business. 
The footnotes refer to the points in the Bul-
letin where a more detailed account is given 
of decisions taken, agreements reached, posi-
tions adopted and questions discussed (Table 
2). 
1 OJ L 199, 6.8.1977. 
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Secretary of State 
for Foreign and 
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Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
United Kingdom 









Mr Jock Bruce- Mr Tugendhat 
Gardyne, 
United Kingdom 
Minister of State at 
the Treasury 




Fisheries and Food 
Main items of business 
Cyprus. Discussion of directives to 
be given to Commission for negoti-
ation of 1982-83 trade agreement 
with Cyprus.1 
North-South Dialogue. review of 
present situation in run-up to Can-
cun Conference; statement by Mr 
Colombo on hunger in world and 
call on Commission to submit 
proposals.2 
Food aid.. Discussion, position to 
be taken on an outline regulation 
on food aid management and 
policy.3 
May mandate. General exchange of 
views on basis of Commission's 
June report.~ 
Annual Meeting of IMF. Commun-
ity position (statement to be made 
by Council President) adopted.5 
Protective measures taken by Italy. 
Review of situation following in-
troduction of a compulsory deposit 
to be paid by purchasers of foreign 
currency.5 
New Community instrument-NCI 
11. Common position on Commis-
sion's proposal to continue with 
NCI adopted.5 
Direct insurance other than life as-
surance. Further discussion. 
Agreement between· Euratom and 
Australia on transfer of nuclear 
materials. 6 
Amendment of basic regulations on 
social security (1408171 and 
574172].1 
Harmonization of excise duties on 
alcoholic beverages. Discussion 
postponed until October to allow 
more time to reach a decision. 8 
Imports of Italian wine into France. 
Exchange of views.9 
Price of natural gas for hothouses 
in the Netherlands. Exchange of 
views.9 
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1 Point 2.2.35. 
' Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.8. 
1 Point 2.2.16. 
' Point 2. I. I. 
1 Poonts 2. 1.3 to 2. 1.1 I. 
• Point 2.1.127. 
7 Point 2. 1.48. 
' Point 2. 1.37. 
9 Point 2. 1.63. 








Fisheries and Food 
2.3.20. In September the Commission held 
four meetings spread over several sittings. 
Decisions, communications and proposals 
2.3.21. As part of its follow-up to the May 
· mandate the Commission adopted a series of 
communications concerning a new strategy 
in the field of energy and a communication 
on taxation of oil products. 1 It also adopted 
a communication proposing a new overall 
strategy to tackle hunger in the world/ 
Two major budgetary documents were ap-
proved-the preliminary draft amending and 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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Commission 
Main items of business 
Import restrictions on eggs and 
poultry. Discussion on consequ-
ences for intra-Community trade. 9 
Veterinary medicine. Two direc-
tives adopted.9 
Common Fund. Contribution of 
Community in addition to that of 
Member States; decision on signing 
of agreement by Community. 
Mr Contogeorgis Common organization of market 
for fisheries products. Agreement 
reached. 10 
Provisional ioint programme for re-
structuring of inshore fishing. Ag-
reement reached. 10 
Fisheries agreements with Canada, 
Sweden and Faroe Islands. Ap-
proved by Council. 10 
Instructions to Commission for 
negotiation of fisheries agreements 
with African countries. Adopted by 
Council. 10 
supplementary budget No 2 for 198P and 
the usual amending letter to the draft budget 
for 1982,4 which contains corrected esti-
mates for EAGGF expenditure on the 
strength of data available. The Commission 
also devoted considerable attention to Italian 
wine imports into France and the new Brit-
ish health measures governing eggs and 
poultry; appropriate infringement proceed-
ings were commenced. Finally, it approved a 
Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.6. 
Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.8. 
J Point 2.3.53. 
4 Point 2.3.54. 
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proposal for a regulation laying down pro-
cedural rules and determining powers of de-
cision and the penalties to be applied in re-
spect of restrictive practices and mergers in 
sea transport. 1 
Discussions, policy debates 
and work in hand 
2.3.22. The Commission embarked on two 
major policy debates, again as part of the 
follow-up to the May manadate. One bore 
on the Commission's comprehensive paper 
concerning interinstitutional relations, to be 
laid before Parliament's October part-ses-
sion; the other concerned adjustments to the 
rules applicable to Mediterranean products 
(wines, fruit and vegetables and olive oil) to 
reflect problems arising on those markets 
and the prospect of Spanish and Portuguese 
accession. 
Relations with workers' 
and employers' organizations 
2.3.23. Mr Richard, Member of the Com-
mission with special responsibility for em-
ployment and social affairs, had separate 
discussions with workers' and employers' as-
sociations on matters within his province 
and on the follow-up to the joint Council 
meeting (economic and social affairs) of 11 
June.2 
2.3.24. As part of the series of preliminary 
consultations, representatives of the Euro-
pean Trade Union Confederation discussed 
radiation protection, their priorities for edu-
cation and training, the second programme 
for a consumer guidance and protection pol-
icy and the economic situation, with special 
reference to the May mandate. 
2.3.25. Representatives of the European 
Committee of Trade Unions in Entertain-
ment and the Arts were briefed on the latest 
developments in Community policy in the 
cultural sector, and representatives of the 
European Public Services Committee were 
briefed on application in the Member States 
of the Directive concerning the activities of 
nurses responsible for general care.3 
60 
2.3.26. The Commission also consulted 
employers' and workers' organizations in the 
textile industry on the guidelines for indust-
rial policy in that area and on renewal of the 
Multifibre Arrangement. 
2.3.27. Appointments at Director-General 
level 
Directorate-General for Science, 
Research and Development 
Paolo Maria Fasella 
Born 16 December 1930 
Married, four children 
Doctorate in medicine; PhDs in biological 
chemistry and applied biochemistry 
1959-71 Various university appointments 
1971- Full Professor of Biological 
Chemistry, University of Rome 
1961-62 Research Associate, MIT, Cam-
bridge, Mass., USA 
1966 Visiting Professor, Department of 
(summer) Chemistry, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, NY, USA 
1973-81 Director, SNAM-Progetti-ASSO-
RENI Basic Research Laboratory, 
Monterotondo, Rome 
1975-77 President, European Molecular 
Biology Conference 
1978-81 Chairman, European Molecular 
Biology Laboratory Finance Com-
mittee 







ion of Biological Sciences 
Appointed Director-General for 
Science, Research and Develop-
ment at the Commission 
1 Point 2.1.27. 
2 Bull. EC 6-1981, points 1.3.1 and 1.3.2. 
l OJ L 176, 15.7.1977. 
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Court of Justlce1 
Composition of the Court 
2.3.28. On 30 September the Court of Jus-
tice decided2 on the composition of its 
Chambers as follows: 
• First Chamber: 
G. Bosco, President of Chamber, 
A. O'Keeffe and T. Koopmans, Judges; 
• Second Chamber: 
0. Due, President of Chamber, 
A. Chloros and F. Gn!visse, Judges, 
Judge P. Pescatore is attached to the Second 
Chamber for cases in which he is called up-
on to sit; 
2.3.29. New cases 
Case 
Customs union 
Court of Justice 
• Third Chamber: 
A. Touffait, President of Chamber, 
Lord Mackenzie Stuart and U. Everling, 
Judges. 
The Court also appointed Mr F. Capotorti 
First Advocate General for a period of one 
year from 7 October. 
1 For more detailed information, see the texts pub-
lished by the Court of justice in the Official journal 
and the European Court Reports, and the publications 
of its Information Office (e.g. the annual synopsis of the 
work of the Court or the information quarterly). 
2 Oj C 265, 16.10.1981. 
Subject Basis 
231/81 - HZA Wiirzburg v 
H. Weidenmann GmbH1 
May the suspension of customs duties apply in Article 177 of the 
the case of products which were imported dur- EEC Treaty 
ing the period of validity of the Regulation but 
for which the certificate of origin was not pro-
duced until after its expiry? 
234/81 - E.I. Du Pont De Tariff classification of a building material 
Nemours Inc. v Commissioners 
of Customs and Excise2 
237/81 Almadent V HZA 
Mainz3 
240/81 Einberger V HZA 
Freiburg4 
Free movement of goods 
Tariff classification of a refractory product for 
moulding teeth 
Customs duties charged on re-exported smug-
gled goods 
Article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty 
Article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty 
Article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty 
261/81 -Fa W. Rau v PvbA De Prohibition under national law of importation Article 177 of the 
Smedt of margarine whose form,or packaging is not EEC Treaty 
cube-shaped 
Steel 
226/81 - Alphasteel Ltd v Corn- Decision fixing production quotas for steel 
missionS 
239/81 - Alphasteel Ltd v Corn- Decision fixing production quotas for steel 
mission4 
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ECSC Treaty 
Article 33 of the 
ECSC Treaty 
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Case Subject 
244/81 - Klockner-Werke AG v Decision fixing production quotas for steel 
Commission6 
248/81 - Halyvourgiki Inc. v Decision fixing production quotas for steel 
Commission6 
254/81 - Halyvourgiki Inc. v Decision fixing production quotas for steel 
Commission7 




Article 33 of the 
ECSC Treaty 
Article 33 of the 
ECSC Treaty 
Article 33 of the 
ECSC Treaty 
Article 33 of the 
ECSC Treaty 
246/81 - Lord Bethell v Corn- Concerted practices between airlines regarding Article 175 of the 
mission air fares - proceedings for failure to act EEC Treaty 
Taxation 
I 
255/81 Fa R.A. Grendel Exemption from turnover tax under Commun- Article 177 of the 
GmbH v Finanzamt fiir Korpers- ity legislation but not yet under national law EEC Treaty 
chaften8 ' 
Social security 
227/81 - F. Aubin v UNEDIC 
and ASSEDJCI 
May a person who has wqrked in a country Article 177 of the 
other than his country of residence and who EEC Treaty 
has been made redundant obtain unemploy-
ment benefit in his country of residence? 
238/81 - Raad van Arbeid, The Rules against the overlapping of a Netherlands Article 177 of the 
Hague v Mrs van der Bunt- widow's pension and a United Kingdom old- EEC Treaty 
Craig4 age pension 
Agriculture 
232/81 and 232/81R- Agricola 
Commerciale Olio srl and Others 
v Commission9 
233/81 - Denkavit Futtermittel 
GmbH v Federal Republic of 
Germany10 
Application for the annulment (and for the 
suspension by means of an application for the 
adoption of interim measures) of the Regula-
tion cancelling the sale of a quantity of oil on 
special terms 
Is the imposition of a charge for the cost of 
examining a product under the common or-
ganization of markets compatible with Com-
munity law? 
Article 173 of the 
EEC Treaty 
Article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty 
235/81 - R.H. Clarke Ltd v Claim for compensation in respect of the in- Article 215 of the 
Council and Commission2 crease in the threshold price fixed for imported EEC Treaty 
durum wheat 
242/81 - Roquette Freres SA v Application for the annulment of a Regulation Article 173 of the 
Council11 allocating production quotas for isoglucose EEC Treaty 
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Case Subject Basis 
245/81 - Edeka Zentrale AG v Validity of a Regulation adopting protective Article 177 of the 
Bundesamt fiir Ernahrung und measures applicable to imports of preserved EEC Treaty 
Forstwirtschaft12 mush.rooms which has created discrimination 
between importers 
250/81- Greek Canners Associ- Application for the annulment of the Regula- Article 173 of the 
ation and Others v Commis- tion fixing the coefficients to be applied to EEC Treaty 
sion13 production aid for tomato concentrate 
256/81 - Pauls Agriculture Ltd Application for the annulment of a decision re- Article 173 of the 
v Council and Commission13 fusing production refunds for maize groats and EEC Treaty 
meal 
259/81 - Industrie Hellenique Application for the annulment of the Regula- Article 173 of the 
des Sucres SA v CounciF tion fixing production quotas for isoglucose EEC Treaty 
Commercial policy 
236/81 - Celanese Chemical Annulment of the decision to impose an anti- Article 173 of the 
Co. Inc. v Council and Commis- dumping duty on vinyl acetate monomer EEC Treaty 
sion3 originating in the United States 
Administrative and 
institutional matters 
229/81 - CO.DE.MI. v Corn- A national court has asked the President of the 
mission9 Court of Justice to enforce a decision of the 
national court designating an expert in a dis-
pute between an undertaking and the Commis-
sion 
230/81 - Luxembourg v Euro-
pean Parliament1 
Application for the annulment of a resolution Articles 31 and 38 of 
of Parliament on the seat of the institutions of the ECSC Treaty 
the European Community and in particular of 
Parliament 
Disputes between the Community and its staff 
v Commission: 225/81;14 241/81;11 260/81; 263/81. 
v Parliament: 252/81.7 




Commission v Encouragement given to certain authorities to Article 169 of the 
give preference to the purchase of national EEC Treaty 
products 
247/81 -Commission v Federal Reservation of the marketing of medicinal pre- Article 169 of the 
Republic of Germany6 parations to undertakings having their head- EEC Treaty 
quarters -in the FR of Germany 
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· Court of Justice 
Case Subject Basis 
249/81 
Ireland8 
Commission v Promotion of national products within Ireland Article 169 of the 
EEC Treaty 
251/81 -Commission v Italy8 Failure to implement a Directive on scrutiny of Article 169 of the 
transactions under the Guarantee Section of EEC Treaty 
the EAGGF 
Convention on Jurisdiction and the Enforcement 
of Judgments in Civil and Commercial Matters 
228/81 - Pendy Plastic Products (Netherlands) 
Pluspunkt Handelsgesellschaft (Germany)9 
0] C 221, 2.9.1981. 
0] C 236, 16.9.1981. 
I OJ c 241, 19.9.1981. 
4 Oj C 245, 25.9.1981. 
' 0] C 213, 22.8.1981. 
' OJ C 254, 6.10.1981. 
' OJ C 259, 10.10.1981. 
2.3.30. Judgments 
Date and case 
Taxation- Institutional matters 
v Interpretation of Article 27 (2) of the Conven-
tion in a case of due service pursuant to Article 
15 of the Hague Convention 
• 0] c 256, 8.10.1981. 
9 OJ C 219, 29.8.1981. 
•• 0] C 229, 10.9.1981. 
11 OJ C 248, 29.9.1981. 
12 OJ C 252, 2.10.1981. 
11 Oj C 263, 15.10.1981. 
14 OJ C 215, 26.8.1981. 
Held 
15.9.1981, 208/80 - The Rt Hon. Lord Bruce of 
Donington v E.G. Aspden (HM Inspector of Taxes) 1 
Community law prohibits the imposition of na-
tional tax on payments made by Parliament to 
its- members by way of reimbursement of travel 
and subsistence expenses 
Transport 
17.9.1981, 136/80- Hudig & Pieters BV v Minister Community transit: definition of the person 
of Agriculture and Fisheries1 who acts as guarantor in the case of a joint and 
Agriculture 
21.8.1981, 232/81R- Agricola Commerciale Olio srl 
and Others v Commission 
Orders for removal from the Court Register 
16.9.1981, 134 and 135/80- Commission v Italy 
several guarantee 
Partial suspension of the application of the 
Commission Regulation re-opening the sale by 
tender of olive oil pending the decision of the 
c'ourt in the main action 
16.9.1981, 201, 202 and 253/80- BV International Fruit Co 'Interfruit' and Others v Commission 
1 OJ C 265, 16.10.1981. 
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Court of Auditors 
Appointments 
2.3.31. On 28 September the Council re-
newed the terms of office of four Members 
of the Court of Auditors for the period from 
18 October 1981 to 17 October 1987.1 
They are Mr Aldo Angioi, Mr Paul Gaudy, 
Mr Arne K. Johansen and Mr Michael N. 
Murphy, who had been chosen by lot for an 
initial term of four years2 pursuant to Article 
2 of the Council Decision of 18 October 
1977.3 
Opinion 
2.3.32. On 10 September the Court 
adopted an opinion on a proposal for a Reg-
ulation compensating Greece for its con-
tribution to the cost of the financial mechan-
ism and the supplementary measures for the 
United Kingdom.4 
Economic and Social Committee 
190th plenary session 
2.3.33. The Economic and Social Commit-
tee held its 190th plenary session. in Brussels 
on 23 and 24 September with Mr Rosein-
grave in the chair. The Committee approved 
all the proposals put before it at the session. 
Opinions 
Community trade-mark 
2.3.34. The Committee approved by a 
large majority the Commission proposals on 
the creation of a Community trade-mark. 5 
The Committee considers that a Community 
trade-mark law is a necessary step towards 
the attainment of one of the objectives of the 
Treaty, namely the free movement of goods. 
In its specific comments the Committee 
proposed some amendments aimed at mak-
ing the Community trade-mark more attrac-
tive to prospective proprietors and at safe-
guarding current business practices where 
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these did not lead to an artificial separation 
of national markets within !he Community. 
Securities prospectus 
2.3.35. The Committee adopted by a very 
large majority an opinion on the Commis-
sion proposal for a Directive on the prospec-
tus to be published when securities are of-
fered for subscription or sale to the public. 6 
Views expressed before the vote and amend-
ments adopted reflect the Committee's wish 
to limit the amount of information to be 
provided in the prospectus, to avoid dis-
crimination against share certificates and to 
have the prospectus checked by only one au-
thority in one Member State in the event of 
international issues. Subject to these major 
reservations and provided that certain defini-
tions were made more precise, the Commit-
tee endorsed the proposal. 
Protection of workers against asbestos 
2.3.36. The Committee approved the Com-
mission's proposal concerning the protection 
of workers against risks related to exposure 
to asbestos at the place of work, 7 though it 
acknowledged the impossibility of fixing 
'safe' levels of exposure. While the Commit-
tee did not endorse the idea of substitute 
products, it did admit that it was unrealistic 
at present to envisage a total ban on asbes-
tos and called for more information for 
workers. 
Agricultural aspects of negotiations 
with Spain 
2.3.37. The Committee approved an own-
initiative opinion in which it stated that 
Spain must accept the Community system in 
its entirety and that all the Member States 
I OJ L 290, 10.10.1981. 
0 J c 262, 1.11.1977. 
I OJ L 268,20.10.1977. 
4 OJ C 208, 18.8.1981. 
~ OJ C 351, 31.12.1980; Supplement 5/80-Bull. EC. 
6 OJ C 355, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point 
2.1.41. 
7 0] C 262, 9.10.1980; Bull. EC 9-1980, point 
2.1.34. 
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should share on the same. basis in the cost of 
funding the Community's expenditure. A ba-
lance must be achieved in and between the 
regions within the Community depending on 
the products involved, and new markets . 
would have to be found outside the Com-
munity. 
Combined transport 
2.3.38. The Committee approved by a very 
large majority the proposals1 for a Directive 
and a Regulation on combined transport, 
provided that certain definitions in the Di-
rective be reworded and that it be pointed 
out that the legal distinction between own-
account transport operations and carriage 
for hire or reward was in no way affected; 
and that a provision concerning financial aid 
from public authorities for the purchase of 
vehicles be deleted in the Regulation. 
Energy policy objectives for 1990 
2.3.39. The Committee noted that the 
Commission's objectives2 were less ambiti-
ous than in the past, but more reasonable 
since they were certainly more realistic. It 
expressed some doubts concerning the 
growth rate of 2.5% forecast by the Com-
mission and on the correlation between that 
rate and energy consumption rates as a mea-
sure of successful energy policy. Although it 
stressed the need for new, renewable sources 
of energy, it felt that they would not play a 
·very important part until 1990. Lastly, it re-
commended that the energy factor be in-
cluded in relations between the EEC and the 
Third World. 
Food aid 
2.3.40. In a unanimously adopted own-in-
itiative opinion the Committee stated that an 
elaborate system of international coopera-
tion should be devised in which the Com-
munity, in its capacity as an importer and 
exporter of foodstuffs on a large scale, 
would have a significant part to play, its 
main objective being to promote agricultural 
production in the recipient countries. 
66 
Economic development plan 
for French overseas departments 
2.3.41. In another own-initiative optmon 
unanimously adopted, the Committee ex-
amined the outlook for agriculture in French 
Guiana and the French Antilles: it stated its 
approval of an integrated economic develop-
ment programme spread over a number of 
years which would coordinate all of the 
Community's funds. 
2.3.42. The Committee also unanimously 
approved the Commission's proposals on: 
• a Directive relating to cosmetic products; 3 
• methods of testing the biodegradability of 
anionic surfactants;4 
• the packaging and labelling of paints, 
varnishes, printing inks, adhesive and similar 
products;5 
• summer-time arrangements. 6 
European Investment Bank 
Operations in September 
2.3.43. In September the European Invest-
ment Bank announced loans for investment 
in the Community totalling 336.4 million 
ECU,? 125 million going to Italy, 79.1 mil-
lion to the United Kingdom, 62.2 million to 
Ireland, 34.6 million to Greece, 18.9 million 
to Denmark and 16.6 million to France. 
Outside the Community the Bank granted 
loans totalling 18.4 million ECU to ACP 
countries-? million ECU to Swaziland, 
1 OJ C 351, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point 
2.1.116. 
1 Bull. EC 2-1981, points 1.5.1 to 1.5.7. 
1 Bull. EC 1-1981, point 2.1.34. 
4 OJ C 112, 14.5.1981; Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.1.9. 
~ Bull. EC 6-1980, point 2.1.12. 
6 OJ C 84, 14.4.1981; Bull. EC 3-1981, point 
2.1.148. 
7 The conversion rates at 30 June 1981 used by the 
EIB in statistics for the current quarter were: 1 ECU = 
DM 2.53, UKL 0.54, FF 6.03, LIT 1 257, HFL 2.81, 
BFR 41.41, LFR 41.41, DKR 7.93, DR 61.6, IRL 0.69, 
USD 1.05. 
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2.3.44. LIT 157 000 million was granted 
for the economic development of the Mez-
zogiorno, of which 80 000 million was for 
water supplies, 30 000 million for industrial 
estates and 38 000 million for agricultural 
products. All these loans carry 3% interest 
subsidies, in accordance with the arrange-
ments made when Italy joined the European 
Monetary System. 1 
Water supplies. LIT 27 000 million was 
granted for the restructuring and moderniza-
tion of the systems supplying Latium and 
Abruzzi; LIT 25 000 million went to drink-
ing water catchment and supply systems, al-
so in Latium, LIT 18 000 million was for the 
improvement of the distribution network in 
Calabria and LIT 10 000 million was for the 
strengthening and enlarging of two 
aqueducts in Basilicata and Calabria. 
Industrial estates. Loans were granted to in-
dustrial estates in Syracuse (Sicily) and in 
Frosinone and Sangro-Aventino (Abruzzi). In 
Syracuse LIT 29 000 million has helped to 
improve roads, water supply systems and 
flood prevention works; in the Abruzzi the 
Bank lent LIT 10 000 million for the im-
provement of railways, roads, water supply 
and purification systems and the building of 
gas pipelines. The object of these invest-
ments is to encourage new industries to 
come in and to improve conditions for those 
already there. 
Agriculture. The purpose of loans in this 
area is to increase productivity, to create 
more employment and to increase wage 
levels on more than 10 000 farms; LIT 
15 000 million was spent on irrigation 
works for more than 23 000 hectares in the 
province of Foggia (Apulia) and on the 
drainage of 22 000 hectares; LIT 12 000 mil-
lion went on irrigation works for nearly 
12 500 hectares in the province of Latina 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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(southern Latium); LIT 11 000 million was 
spent on the infrastructure of the Cam-
pidano plain near Cagliari (Sardinia). 
United Kingdom 
2.3.45. As a contribution to infrastructure 
development and industrial investment the 
Bank lent UKL 40 million-UKL 20 million 
for the construction by British Railways of 
210 sleeper carriages to be used on the main 
lines between Scotland and England, UKL 6 
million for drainage and flood prevention 
works in Devon, water purification and 
treatment, and a water supply system in 
Cornwall, UKL 5 million for road improve-
ments and water purification and supply in 
development areas in Fife, UKL 4.5 million 
for the building of a microprocessor compu-
ter plant in Leeds, UKL 3 million for parts 
of the ring road round Liverpool, and the 
same amount for a factory producing earth-
moving equipment for the construction in-
dustry, and 1.5 million for extending the 
printing works of Express Newspapers Ltd, 
Manchester. 
Ireland 
2.3.46. Loans worth IRL 43 million were 
granted for energy investments-IRL 22 mil-
lion for the building of a 600 MW coal-fired 
power station at Moneypoint, which will re-
duce the need for oil imports by 800 000 
tonnes per year, IRL 18 million for the lay-
ing of 700 km of transmission lines and 
cables with 20 transformer stations in in-
dustrial development areas, and IRL 3 mil-
lion towards water supply and purification 
works in the east and south-east of the 
country. All these loans carry a 3% interest 
subsidy, in accordance with the arrange-
ments made when Ireland joined the Euro-
pean Monetary System. 1 
Greece 
2.3.47. DR 1 240 million was lent to the 
National Economic Development Bank (ET-
BA) in the form of a global loan to contri-
1 OJ L 200, 8.8.1979; Bull. EC 7/8-1979, point 2.1.2. 
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bute to private industrial investment by 
small and medium-scale industrial· yentures, 
as part of a scheme to reduce regional differ-
ences and help Greek industry to integrate 
into Community markets. A loan of DR 900 
million will be used to extend and moder-
nize telecommunications in the less de-
veloped parts of the country; apart from ex-
tending the network it will virtually com-
plete the automation of the Greek telephone 
network. 
Denmark 
2.3.48. In Denmark the EIB lent DKR 90 
million to help with the construction of a 
coal-fired power station at Randers, which 
will also produce thermal energy. Situated 
near a coal harbour, it will provide heat and 
electricity to existing networks. The produc-
tion of heat combined with electricity and 
the use of coal instead of oil represent a sav-
ing of 2.5 million tonnes of oil over twenty 
years. A loan of DKR 60 million was 
granted for an urban heating system using 
the heat of a thermal power station at 
Kalundborg (Sjaelland); the annual saving in 
this case is estimated at approximately 
30 000 tonnes of oil. 
France 
2.3.49. A global loan of FF 100 million 
was made to the Caisse d' Aide a l'Equipe-
ment des Collectivites Locales to help fi-
nance expenditure on small and medium-
sized public investment projects by local au-
thorities in areas undergoing industrial de-
velopment or conversion. 
Outside the Community 
2.3.50. The EIB granted the equivalent of 7 
million ECU under the second Lome Con-
vention towards the construction of a 20 
million m3 dam and a 20 MW hydroelectric 
plant in Swaziland; the project will also help 
to meet irrigation demands in the area close 
to the capital, Mbabane. A loan of 6 million 
ECU was granted from the risk capital 
which the bank manages under the Lome 
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Convention for development of small and 
· medium-sized industry in Zaire. In Togo, 4.4 
million ECU was· granted for the enlarge-
ment of the port of Lome; ·the project, the 
construction of a· 250 m by 140 m harbour 
mole and a 5.5 ha storage area, is designed 
to attract container traffic to the port. 
2.3.51. One million ECU was granted to 
New Caledonia from risk capital resources 
managed by the Bank in accordance with a 
Council decision of 16 December 1980, 
which provided for specific aid for overseas 
countries and territories with particular links 
with certain Member States. The loan will 
help finance small and medium-sized indust-
rial and tourist ventures. 
Financing Community activities 
Budgets 
General budget 
Budget for 1981 
Amending budget No 111981 
2.3.52. On 17 September Parliament 
adopted amending budget No 1/1981 1 with-
out modifying the draft established by the 
Council in July.2 It drew attention to a 
number of budgetary principles which 
should be respected and commented on, 
among other things, the trend of agricultural 
spending and the social aspects of restructur-
ing the steel industry. 
Supplementary and amending budget 
No 211981 
2.3.53. On 23 September the Commission 
adopted preliminary draft supplementary 
and amending budget No 2/1981 for trans-
mission to the budgetary authority: each fi-
nancial year it is required to propose an 
1 Point 1.3.1. 
Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 2.3.59. 
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amendment to the budget to take account of 
the balance of VAT own resources for the 
previous year. The balance amounts to + 
559 million ECU for 1980. 
As requested by the Council, the Commis-
sion also produced new estimates of revenue 
from own resources for 1981. Agricultural 
revenue and VAT own resources are now 
expected to fall sharply (by 70~ million ECU 
and 784 million ECU respectively). But on 
the basis of price movements on world mar-
kets the estimates for customs duties have 
been revised upwards by 92 million ECU. 
With regard to expenditure, the preliminary 
draft budget incorporates new estimates of 
requirements in the EAGGF Guarantee Sec-
tion (agricultural market support m~asures) 
(down by 724 million ECU). The savmgs are 
due mainly to reductions in expenditure on 
cereals and rice (220 million ECU), milk and 
milk products (515 million ECU), oils and 
fats (130 million ECU) and beef and veal 
(50 million ECU). There is, however, an in-
crease in expenditure on wine (up by 80 mil-
lion ECU) and monetary compensatory 
amounts (up by 142 million ECU), albeit to 
a lesser extent. 
~ The preliminary draft amending budget also 
provides for funds to pay for another 
tranche of food supplies to Poland (approxi-
mately 55 million ECU). 
Furthermore, the Commission has proposed 
that 62 million ECU be tran"sferred from the 
general budget to the ECSC budget to fi-
nance temporary social measures in connec-
tion with the restructuring of the steel in-
dustry. 
Finally, the Commission proposes an ap-
propriation of 40 million ECU for the sup-
ply of food aid to the least developed coun-
tries. 
Given that aggregate expenditure is down by 
695 million ECU, the VAT rate falls from 
0.86% to about 0.78%. 
1982 budget 
2.3.54. On 17 September Parliament pas-
sed a resolution on the presentation of the 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
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1982 budget established by the Council.1 It 
considers that 'the draft budget for 1982 es-
tablished by the Council shows no sign of 
the Council's commitment to carrying out 
the necessary policies and confines itself to 
reducing arbitrarily the already largely insuf-
ficient appropriations provided for in the 
preliminary draft budget, withol!t ev.en at-
tempting to justify the fact ~ha~ m th1s way 
the activity of the Commumty IS reduced at 
the very moment when it is most needed'. 
Letter of amendment No 1 
to the draft budget for 1982 
2.3.55. The Commission adjusted the ap-
propriations entered in its preliminary draft 
budget for 1982 in the light of trends on 
world agricultural markets and of harvest 
forecasts and introduced other changes 
which w~re necessary for technical or politi-
cal reasons. The changes were incorporated 
in a letter of amendment sent to the budget-
ary authority on 23 September. T~e funds 
needed for intervention on the agncultural 
markets are reviewed, and EAGGF Guaran-
tee Section appropriations are reduced ac-
cordingly by 380 million ECU. The letter of 
amendment also takes into account the so-
cial aspect ~f the restructuring of the steel 
industry: the Commission proposes that 50 
million ECU be entered in the 1982 budget 
and then transferred to the ECSC budget to 
cover the estimated cost in 1982 of the spe-
cial social measures for workers in the steel 
industry. Finally, the Commission proposes a 
regional development programme in North-
ern Ireland (30 million ECU). Given the 
planned increases, the net forec~s~ of expen-
diture is down by almos.t 300 m1lhon ECU. 
As regards revenue, the forecast reduction in 
agricultural levies, which will be o~ the order 
of 190 million ECU, is made up m part by 
an increase of 107 million ECU in the sugar 
levy. The adjustments proposed e~tail a net 
reduction in VAT own resources m the reg-
ion of 214 million ECU. The VAT rate thus 
falls from 0.95% to 0.92%. 
' Point 2.3.12; OJ C 260, 12.10.1981. 
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2.3.56. In September the Commission, act-
ing under Article 54 of the ECSC Treaty, 
granted loans amounting to 0. 78 million 
ECU for the construction of subsidized hous-
ing; 0.14 million ECU of this was for steel-





2.3.57. In September the Commission con-
cluded a private placing in German marks 
for the equivalent of 21 million ECU and 
another in US dollars for the equivalent of 
23 million ECU. 




Values in national currencies of one ECU 
.lO September 19!! 11 
Belgian franc and 
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NB. Explanatory notes on the ECU and 'green' rates 
can be found in Bull. EC 12-1980, points 3.1.1 to 
3.1.5. 
2. Additional references 
in the Official Journal 
3.2.1 This section lists the titles of leg.tl instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or 
org.ms which have appeared in the Official Jour-
nal since the last Bulletin was published but rel.tt-
ing to items appearing in e.ulier issues of the Bul-
letin; the references were not available when the 
Bulletin went to press. 
The number of the Bulletin .md the point to 
which this .tdditional inform.ttion refers is fol-
lowed by the title shown on the cover of the Offi-
cial Journ.tl, the number of the issue and the d.tte 
of publication. 
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Representative rates ('green' rates) 
Conversion rates into national currencies 
for the ECU used in connection with 
the common agricultural policy 
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Proposal for a Council Directive on the approxi-
mation of the laws of the Member States relating 
to materials and articles made of regenerated cel-
lulose film intended to come into contact with 
foodstuffs 
OJC235, 15.9.1981 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
Bull. EC 5-1981 
Point 2.1.31 
Programme for the simplification of value-added 
tax procedures and formalities in intra-Commun-
ity trade 
OJ C 244, 24.9.1981 
Point 2.3.26 
Opinion of the Court of Auditors of the Euro-
pean Communities on a proposal for a Council 
Regulation amending the Financial Regulation of 
. Infringement procedures 
21 December 1977 applicable to the general 
budget of the European Communities 
OJC232, 11.9.1981 
Bull. EC 6-1981 
Point 2.1.17 
Resolution of the Representatives of the Govern-
ments of the Member States of the European 
Communities, meeting within the Council of 23 
June 1981, introducing a passport of uniform de-
sign in the Member States 
OJ c 241, 19.9.1981 
3. Infringement procedures 
Initiation of proceedings for failure 
to implement Directives 
3.3.1. In September the Commission sent letters 
of formal notice to Member States for failure to 
implement Council Directives in the following 47 
cases: 
Council Directive 71/118/EEC of 15 February 
1971 on health problems affecting trade in fresh 
poultrymeat1 (Ireland); 
Council Directive 76/628/EEC of 20 July 1976 
amending for the fourth time Directive 
73/241/EEC on the approximation of the laws of 
the Member States relating to cocoa and choco-
late products intended for human consumption2 
(Ireland, Italy, United Kingdom, FR of Germany, 
Denmark); 
Council Directive 75/155/EEC of 4 March 1975 
amending, for the third time, Council Directive 
73/241/EEC on the approximation of the laws of 
the Member States relating to cocoa and choco-
late products intended for human consumption• 
(FR of Germany, Denmark); 
Council Directive 78/612/EEC of 29 June 1978 
amending for the first time Directive 74/329/EEC 
on the approximation of the laws of the Member 
States relating to emulsifiers, stabilizers, thicken-
ers and gelling agents for use in foodstuffs4 (Ire-
. land, Italy, United Kingdom, FR of Germany, 
Denmark); 
Council Directive 76/893/EEC of 23 November 
1976 on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States relating to materials and articles 
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intended to come into contact with foodstuffs5 
(FR of Germany, Denmark); 
Commission Directive 80/590/EEC of 9 June 
1980 determining the symbol that may accom-
pany materials and articles intended to come into 
contact with foodstuffs6 (Ireland, Italy, Nether-
lands, FR of Germany, France, Denmark, Bel-
gium); 
Council Directive 79/168/EEC of 5 February 
1979 amending Directive 75/726/EEC on the ap-
proximation of the laws of the Member States 
concerning fruit juices and certain similar pro-
ducts7 (Ireland, United Kingdom, Italy, Nether-
lands, Denmark); 
Commission Directive 79/796/EEC of 26 July 
1979 laying down Community methods of analy-
sis for testing certain sugars intended for human 
consumption8 (Ireland, United Kingdom, Luxem-
bourg, Italy, Netherlands, France, Denmark, Bel-
gium); 
Council Directive 67/428/EEC of 27 June 1967 
amending the Council Directive of 26 January 
1965 laying down specific criteria of purity for 
I OJ L 55, 8.3.1971. 
OJ L 223, 16.8.1976. 
1 OJ l 64, I 1.3.1975. 
' OJ L 197, 22.7.1978. 
' OJ L 340, 9.12.1976. 
• Oj L 151, 19.6.1980. 
OJ L 37, 13.2.1979. 
' OJ L 239, 22.9.1979. 
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preservatives authorized for use in foodstuffs in-
tended for human consumption 1 (Italy); 
Council Directive 74/394/EEC of 22 July 19742 
making a tenth amendment to the Directive of 17 
December 1973 on the approximation of the laws 
of the Member States concerning the preservatives 
authorized for use in foodstuffs intended for hu-
man consumption 1 (Italy); 
Council Directive 78/144/EEC of 30 January 
1978 amending for the sixth time the Directive of 
23 October 1962 on the approximation of the 
laws of the Member States concerning the colour-
ing matters authorized for use in foodstuffs in-
tended for human consumption4 (Italy, Ireland); 
• Council Directive 75/726/EEC of 17 
November 1975 on the approximation of the 
laws of the Member States concerning fruit juices 
and certain similar products~ (Italy); 
• Council Directive 77/94/EEC of 21 December 
1976 on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States relating to foodstuffs for particu-
lar nutritional uses~ (United Kingdom, Italy); 
• Council Directive 77/436/EEC of 27 June 
1977 on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States relating to coffee extracts and 
chicory extracts' (Italy); 
• Council Directive 74/329/EEC of 18 June 
1974 on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States relating to emulsifiers, stabilizers, 
thickeners and gelling agents for use in· food-
stuffs8 (France); 
• Council Directive 78/663/EEC of 25 July 
1978 laying down specific criteria of purity for 
emulsifiers, stabilizers, thickeners and gelling 
agents for use in foodstuffs9 (France); 
• Council Directive 781143/EEC of 30 January 
1978 amending for the second time Directive 
70/357/EEC on the approximation of the laws of 
the Member States concerning the antioxidants 
authorized for use in foodstuffs intended for hu-
man consumption4 (France); 
• Council Directive 78/142/EEC of 30 January 
1978 on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States relating to materials and articles 
which contain vinyl chloride monomer and are 
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intended to come into contact with foodstuffs4 
(Ireland). 
Reasoned opinions 
3.3.2. In September the Commission delivered 
one reasoned opinion to one Member State in the 
following case: 
• Imposition of a fee in respect of health checks 
on imports of groundnuts and groundnut-based 
products (Denmark). 
Proceedings in the Court of Justice 
3.3.3. In September the Commission brought 
four actions before the Court of Justice: 
Case 243/81 10 - Commission v France - En·-
couragement given to certain authorities to purch-
ase domestic products, to the detriment of pro-
ducts from other Member States; 
Case 24 7/81 11 - Commission v Federal Republic 
of Germany - Measure reserving the marketing 
of medicinal preparations to undertakings having 
their headquarters in Germany; 
Case 249/81 12 - Commission v Ireland- Prom-
otion of domestic goods within Ireland; 
Case 251/81 12 - Commission v Italy - Failure 
to implement the Directive of 27 June 1977 on 
scrutiny by Member States of transactions under 
the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF.7 
I OJ L 148, 11.7.1967. 
OJ L 208, 30.7.1974. 
I Oj L 38, 11.2.1974. 
' OJ L 44, 15.2.1978. 
I OJ L 311, 1.12.1975. 
• Oj L 26, 31.1.1977. 
7 Oj L 172, 12.7.1977. 
' Oj L 189, 12.7.1974. 
• Oj L 223, 14.8.1978. 
'" Oj C 252, 2.10.1981. 
11 Oj C 254, 6.10.1981. 
" Oj C 256, 8.10.1981. 
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4. The Community at the United Nations 
Extracts from the speech delivered by Lord 
Carrington, President of the Council, on be--
half of the Community and its Member 
States, at the United Nations General As-
sembly on 22 September 1981 
3.4.1. • ... Three principles are fundamental to 
the European Community and underlie its activity 
in the world today, and the role it seeks to play 
in the United Nations. First, the Community was 
born from a determination to avoid the recur-
rence of war and a desire for permanent and 
fruitful reconciliation. Secondly, it looks to part-
nership and collaboration between neighbours as 
a way to stimulate social and economic progress. 
And thirdly, it is based on a belief in the funda-
mental importance of human rights. 
The first principle, its commitment to internation-
al reconciliation, explains why the European 
Community feels a duty to help where it can with 
the problems that afflict the world. All conflicts, 
local, regional, or global, adversely affect the pos-
sibilities for peace and progress throughout the 
world. All of them add to the sum of human 
misery. 
The conflict which perhaps poses most dangers is 
the Arab/Israel dispute. The European Commun-
ity believes that it has a distinctive role to play in 
the search for a negotiated, comprehensive settle-
ment which must be both just and lasting. The 
Ten's view of the principles according to which a 
settlement can be devised, starting from Security 
Council Resolution 242, was set out in the Venice 
and Luxembourg Declarations of 13 June and 2 
December 1980 respectively. The starting point 
must be the right to existence and security of all 
States in the area, including Israel, and the legiti-
mate rights of the Palestinian people, including 
the right to self-determination. Acceptance of 
these principles by the parties concerned would 
remove a major obstacle to progress. 
The Ten will pursue "their efforts to promote a 
peace settlement energetically. Nevertheless we 
must be clear about what the European Com-
munity can an_d cannot achieve. Ultimately it is 
for the parties to negotiate a lasting settlement 
themselves. In our view a comprehensive settle-
ment can only be negotiated if all the parties con-
cerned, including the Palestinian people and the 
PLO, which will have to be associated with 
negotiations, accept the principles which we set 
out in the Venice Declaration, and play their full 
part. One of Europe's main aims is to facilitate 
such negotiations, complementing the efforts of 
others towards the same objective. These 
thoughts underlay the Venice Declaration and the 
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subsequent diplomatic efforts of the Ten, notably 
the contacts made by Britain's predecessors in the 
Presidency. If a settlement is to be possible a cli-
mate of confidence must first be built up between 
the parties. Both sides must refrain from words or 
acts, particularly acts of violence as in recent 
months, which only complicate the search for a 
settlement. The Ten are bound to repeat that the 
Israeli policy of settlements is contrary to interna-
tional law, and a major obstacle to progress to-
wards peace. Nevertheless, while pursuing their 
efforts in every other possible way, the European 
Community will work to encourage a climate of 
confidence as a contribution to a comprehensive 
settlement. They therefore welcome all clear state-
ments of interest in a peaceful settlement, includ-
ing that made last month by Crown Prince Fahd 
of Saudi Arabia. 
I should like to put on record the Ten's sympathy 
for human suffering in the Lebanon and our sup-
port for the efforts of the Lebanese Government 
to promote security and national reconciliation. 
We believe that the unity, independence, 
sovereignty and territorial integrity of Lebanon 
can only be assured if all concerned uphold the 
autority of the legal government and avoid all ac-
tions tending to undermine it. In this context the 
Ten value the work of the Quadripartite Commit-
tee of the Arab League. In south Lebanon the 
ceasefire has been a valuable achievement. We 
hope it will be possible to reinforce it and build 
on it. The Ten welcome and support all diploma-
tic efforts to this end. In particular they believe 
that the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon 
should be enabled to carry out in full the man-
date entrusted to it by the Security Council. 
Meanwhile, we applal.ld the courageous and re-
sponsible work of the Force and express our sym-
pathy for their losses: and I take this opportunity 
to reaffirm the support of the Ten for the valu-
able peacekeeping work of the United Nations in 
other areas also. 
If history, traditional and geographical proximity 
make the Middle East of particular concern to 
Europe, we are no less concerned about other 
crises which strike at the very basis on which in-
ternational peace and stability must rest. The 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, which constitutes 
a grave breach of the UN Charter, is one such 
crisis. It is an affront to international opinion that 
the Soviet military occupation there continues. It 
has brought untold suffering for millions of Af-
ghan people and untold problems for the coun-
tries to which large numbers of them have fled. It 
is to seek relief for that suffering and to contri-
bute to iAternational peace and stability that the 
European Council put forward its plan for a two-
stage conference on Afghanistan. The Ten's prop-
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osal for such a conference has received wide-
spread support. It is therefore a great disappoint-
ment that the Soviet Union's response has so far 
been negative. If the Soviet Union is sincere in its 
stated desire to withdraw its troops in the context 
of a political solution, then the proposal of the 
Ten offers a way for negotiations to begin ... 
... The Ten support any efforts which will bring 
foreign intervention in Afghanistan to an end and 
allow that country to return to the traditional in-
dependent and non-aligned status. It is essential 
that the principles of the resolutions of this as-
sembly should be observed. The Ten support the 
efforts of the Islamic Conference and the UN Sec-
retary-General to find a way to a peaceful settle-
ment in accordance with those resolutions. 
Another country which has been invaded and 
then occupied by a more powerful neighbour is 
Cambodia. Thanks to the admirable efforts of the 
international emergency relief operation led by 
UNICEF and the International Committee of the 
Red Cross the physical condition of much of the 
population of Cambodia has been transformed in 
the last two years. The European Community and 
its Member States have played a major part in the 
financing of the relief. But now that the immedi-
ate cause of suffering has been removed, it is time 
to turn to the political problems that still afflict 
that country. As with Afghanistan, the aim of the 
international community must be a comprehen-
sive political settlement. The basis of that settle-
ment should be an independent and neutral Cam-
bodia with a genuinely representative Govern-
ment. The position of the European Community 
was set out fully in the statement which, as Presi-
dent of the Community, I made to the Interna-
tional Conference on Cambodia which was held 
here in July. The Declaration of that Conference 
puts forwards a reasonable and practical' basis for 
a settlement of the Cambodian problem. The Ten 
endorse that Declaration, which we believe would 
protect the legitimate rights of all concerned. We 
call on Vietnam to agree to withdraw its forces 
and join the process of peaceful negotiations set 
in train at that meeting. The Cambodians must be 
allowed to exercise their right to self-determina-
tion without disruption, intimidation or coercion. 
The Ten are also very concerned at the continu-
ing denial of the right to self-determination which 
lies at the root of the problem of Namibia. We 
deeply regret that the settlement leading to the in-
dependence of Zimbabwe has not been followed 
by further progress towards a speedy solution of 
the problems in that region. The outcome of the 
pre-implement:ttion meeting on Namibia in Gene-
va in January was a great disappointment to the 
Ten. We saw no justification for South Africa's 
prevarication. We hope that the renewed efforts 
of the Five will succeed in finding an acceptable 
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basis for pursuing negotiations on the implemen-
tation of the United Nations plan in accordance 
with Security Council Resolution 435. This pro-
vides the only possibility of a peaceful transition 
to internationally recognized independence for 
Namibia in accordance with a precise and rapid 
timetable. 
The Ten have condemned the South African in-
cursion into Angola, the violation of sovereignty 
and territorial integrity which it has involved, and 
the loss of life and suffering it has brought. We 
have demanded the immediate withdrawal of 
South African forces from Angola. 
Within South Africa itself, the Ten can find little 
cause for optimism. Virtually none of the expec-
tations of worthwhile change in recent years have 
been fulfilled. Reforms promised by the South Af-
rican Government, mostly still not implemented, 
do not deal with the fundamental problem of 
meeting the political as well as the social and 
economic aspirations of black, coloured and 
Asian South Africans. Without an early move to-
wards government by consent and the abandon-
ment of the system of apartheid which we all 
abhor, the trend in South Africa can only be one 
of accelerating conflict and violence. The Ten ap-
peal with the utmost urgency to those in South 
Africa who can still act decisively to face this re-
ality and to show the imagination, boldness and 
leadership that are necessary to reach a political 
solution. In the meantime the Ten continue to 
press South Africa to b_ring about peaceful change 
in that country. - -
In this catalogue of unsolved problems, I am glad 
to be able to mention one small chink of light. 
The Ten commend the efforts of the UN Secret-
ary-General on the question of Cyprus. Under his 
auspices the intercommunal talks have been es-
tablished on a regular basis, and conducted in a 
constructive manner. 
We have been pleased to n~te that there have 
been encouraging developments recently: we ear-
nestly hope that there will be further progress to-
wards a just and lasting solution to this grave 
problem. 
Simply to discuss specific crises does not give an 
adequate impression of the Ten's approach to the 
problems facing us all. To be faithful to the prin-
ciple of reconciliation we must work not just for 
the resolution of conflicts when they occur, but to 
lessen the tension that gives rise to them. Europe 
is fortunate to have been free from war for thirty-
six years. But it is the area where the tension bet-
ween East and West is felt most strongly. It con-
tains the greatest concentration of military forces 
in the world. The Ten recognize the need to les-
sen tension by maintaining a dialogue between 
East and West. Efforts must be intensified to re-
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duce the appallingly high level of armaments on 
both sides, while maintaining undiminished secur-
ity for all States. 
Many of the hopes that we entertained for con-
crete measures of arms control and disarmament 
as we entered the 1970s have been cruelly disap-
pointed. Nevertheless, the Members of the Euro-
pean Community believe that there can be no 
substitute for painstaking negotiation, resulting in 
agreements which tackle specific problems of 
arms control in a way which increases confidence 
and assures the security of all States. 
We strongly support negotiations between the 
United States and the Soviet Union on the mutual 
limitation of nuclear forces and in particular the 
forthcoming negotiatiOns on theatre nuclear 
forces. Success will not be easy. Despite the dif-
ficulties, we believe that the objective should be 
to strike the balance at the lowest possible level. 
Non-proliferation of nuclear weapons remains a 
vital element for the security of us all. 
But the control of nuclear forces, in Europe as in 
the rest of the world, is only one side of the coin. 
It is equally important to reduce the size of con-
ventional forces. In Europe, the negotiations on 
mutual and balanced force reductions continue to 
work towards this. The members of the European 
Community have also given their full support to ' 
the French proposal for a conference on disarma-
ment in Europe to negotiate confidence-building 
measures of real military significance, which will 
be binding, verifiable and applicable to the whole 
of Europe. We are seeking agreement on this im-
portant proposal at the Madrid Review Meeting 
on the Final Act of the Helsinki Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in Europe, and we re-
main convinced that confidence-building measures 
which meet these criteria will make a real con-
tribution to reducing the tensions and dangers of 
armed conflict. Such an approach could be useful 
in other regions of the world also. 
The European Community's second principle is 
cooperation. Duty and inclination point the same 
way. The Community is the world's biggest inter-
national trader. The handling of economic ques-
tions in harmony goes to the heart of the Com-
munity's interest ... 
... The current problems of the world economy 
accentuate the heed for cooperation. They do not 
automatically make it easier. Adjustment to 
slower or negative economic growth, higher ener-
gy prices and weaker demand is taking time. In-
flation, unemployment and interest rates remain 
high, and exchange markets volatile. The shoe 
pinches very hard for many countries, especially 
in the developing world. As was stressed by the 
European Council at its meeting last June, the 
Community is of the opinion that cooperation 
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with developing countries and the intensification 
of international economic relations serve the in-
terest of all concerned, and that they are neces-
sary not only to strengthen the economies of the 
developing countries but also to promote the re-
covery of the world economy. Trade is vital if de-
veloping countries are to achieve sustained 
economic growth. This concept underpins the 
close and friedly ties we have with the developing 
countries, reflected in the Lome Convention, the 
generalized system of preferences, and the Euro-
pean Community's other arrangements. The sec-
ond Lome Convention has further improved the 
trade advantages extended by the Community to 
the African, Caribbean and Pacific signatories. It 
also made available substantially increased 
amounts of aid. Meanwhile the Community 
stands firm for the maintenance of an open trad-
ing system and continued resistance to protection-
ism. Let there be no doubt, equally, about the im-
portance the Community attaches to official de-
velopment assistance. We welcome the intense 
diplomatic activity at present surrounding prob-
lems of development. Despite real budgetary dif-
ficulties we in the Community remain committed 
to the target of 0.7 per cent of GNP and have ac-
cepted the target of 0.15 per cent of GNP as aid 
for the least developed. The Community and its 
Member States individually already provide de-
velopment assistance worth over $12 billion a 
year. This is 39 per cent of all aid given to the 
developing countries, more than half the OECD 
total and six or seven times that given by the 
countries of Eastern Europe. We see room for a 
matching effort here. 
The Community was pleased to see the progress 
made at the UN Conference on New and Renew-
able Sources of Energy in Nairobi last month. 
This was the beginning of a long but vital road. 
We were closely involved in the preparation of 
the Programme of Action. We welcome its adop-
tion. We believe that the Conference will be seen 
as a milestone in the search for global solutions' 
to energy problems that affect developed and de-
veloping countries alike. We in the Community 
know full well that the problems of the world 
economy, which affect us call, create a particular 
hardship for the developing countries and espe-
cially the poorest among them. We welcomed the 
successful conclusion of the Paris Conference and 
will do our best to ensure that it is followed by 
positive and concrete results which will help the 
least developed countries to overcome their fun-
damental problems ... 
The third principle which governs the Ten's ac-
tivities on the international stage is the defence of 
human rights. We stand for the promotion and 
protection of all categories of human rights, civil 
and political as well as economic, social and cui-
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tural. We especially condemn cases of torture, de-
tention without trial or arbitrary execution. We 
think it deplorable that there should still be situa-
tions where people disapper without trace, or 
where they are persecuted on grounds of race or 
religion, or for defending human rights. It is now 
accepted that these and other violations of human 
rights are a subject of proper and necessary con-
cern for discussion at the United Nations. As 
member States of the United Nations we all have 
the obligation to promote and protect human 
rights in our countries and in the international 
community as a whole. We shall continue to 
speak out against violations of human rights in 
appropriate UN fora, and also at the Madrid Re· 
view Meeting of the CSCE. Too often in the past 
the UN has been unable or has failed for reasons 
of political expediency to respond to flagrant vio-
lations of human rights. This undermines the cre-
dibility of the United Nations. We must not over-
look such violations of human rights, no matter 
where they occur. Rather we should work to-
gether to protect the victims and to strengthen the 
capacity of the United Nations to promote human 
rights. 
I hope that I have demonstrated that the Euro-
pean Community is a force for preaceful progress 
in a turbulent and troubled world. We threaten 
the security of no-one. We have no ideology or 
system that we wish to impose on those of other 
cultures and traditions. We respect the right of all 
nations to self-determination and freedom from 
foreign interference and we wish to help them in 
their pursuit of stable economic growth. It is our 
convition that among the vast majority of the 
members of this Assembly there is an enormous 
potential for common understanding and cooper-
ation which could only be for the benefit of all 
mankind.' 
5. Annual Meeting of the IMF 
and the World Bank 
Statement by Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and Governor of the Fund 
for the United Kingdom, on behalf of the 
Member States of the European Com-
munities, at the joint annual discussion 
3.5.1. ... The world economic prospect remains 
worrisome. Inflation is stubborn. Unemployment 
is very high and is still rising. Output is sluggish. 
Governments in developed and developing coun-
tries alike, in seeking to serve the welfare of their 
people, are meeting with great difficulties during 
this continuing period of adjustment. 
But there are some encouraging features, as the 
Managing Director himself reminded us at the 
Libreville meeting of the Interim Committee. Ad-
justment to the second round of large increases of 
oil prices has been managed better than after the 
first round. Many industrial countries have made 
vigorous efforts to bring their public spending 
and monetary aggregates under control. Govern-
ments generally have this time resisted the auto-
matic passing on of oil price increases into earn-
ings. Energy consumption is being restrained. 
Against this background there has been a tenden-
cy for current account positions to be more even-
ly distributed among industrial countries. Condi-
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tions have been sustained in the private financial 
markets for the recycling process to continue to 
function smoothly, up to the present time, despite 
the difficult balance of payments situation of 
numerous developing countries. 
The European Council, at its meeting last June, 
expressed its firm conviction that by the pursuit 
of coordinated flexible policies, the Community 
will be able to overcome the present social and 
economic difficulties and return to a situation of 
economic growth, stability, and satisfactory levels 
of employment. 
However, we still have no clear signs that the fall 
in output in the Community as a whole has come 
to an end. One factor-though not the only 
one-making a resumption of noninflationary 
growth more difficult. for Community countries 
has been the high level and volatility of interest 
rates and their implications for exchange rates. 
High interest rates are a consequence of high 
rates of inflation and of substantial budget de-
ficits and, at the same time, an essential part of a 
determined fight against inflation through a strict 
monetary policy. However, peaks in US rates 
have led, in a number of member countries, to 
higher interest rates than generally warranted by 
purely domestic considerations. Interest rate de-
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velopments, along with other factors, have also 
played a part in the sharp movements of the dol-
lar against European currencies, though exchange 
rates between EMS currencies have continued to 
show a substantial degree of stability. The Com-
munity feels that it is essential that the dialogue 
on these matters be intensified and intends to par-
ticipate actively therein. It recalls that the Fund's 
firm surveillance over exchange rates must both 
promote adjustment and also contribute to main-
tain orderly conditions on the exchange markets. 
The members of the European Community recog-
nize their responsibility for persevering with their 
efforts to beat inflation and unemployment, and 
to create the conditions needed for the renewed 
and sustainable growth of the world economy 
which will in turn help toward a lasting improve-
ment in the economic position of developing 
countries. Although the efforts toward adjustment 
in the industrial and in many developing coun-
tries have shown some signs of success, it is es-
sential that all countries continue to persevere in 
such efforts and that adjustment policies be im-
plemented with determination. 
,The European Community recognizes the serious-
ness of the problems faced by the developing 
countries, arising from the oil bill, the economic 
slowdown, and high interest rates. The Commun-
ity represents a major element in the world 
economy, and is of great significance in the de-
velopment process. On trade, the Community is 
, the largest international trading entity. The Com-
munity has this year revised the generalized 
scheme of preferences so as to increase the con-
centration of benefits on those countries which 
still have need for tariff preferences. On private 
direct investment, the flows from the Community 
account for about one-third of the total. On aid, 
the member countries of the Community provide 
about half of the total flows of official assistance. 
Having themselves pledged their contributions to 
the Sixth Replenishment of IDA, the Community 
members welcome the developments in the United 
States which we would hope mean that IDA lend-
ing to the poorest countries can soon resume, al-
though this does not mean that all our worries 
about the financing of IDA can be put to rest. 
For its part, the European Community will con-
tinue to attach importance to the stabilization of 
raw material prices and earnings and to the deci-
sions recently adopted at the Paris Conference on 
the least developed countries. 
Since the last Annual Meeting, the IMF has been 
extremely active. In the first half of 1981 alone 
the Fund has committed no less than SDR 9 bil-
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lion under its upper credit tranche lending 
policies, almost as much as in the whole of 1979 
and 1980 together. This is a clear reflection both 
of the Fund's decisions last year to lend larger 
amounts in relation to quota, and of the willing-
ness of members to turn to the Fund for support 
in financing the difficult and protracted period of 
necessary adjustment. Although many of the 
Fund's beneficiary countries have limited scope 
for adjustment, they have been ready to put in 
hand courageous measures to restore their current 
account position to sustainable levels. · 
The Fund must ensure that it has sufficient usable 
resources to give financial backing for appropri-
ate adjustment programmes and to ensure the li-
quidity of the Fund's liabilities. The Eighth Gen-
eral Review of Quotas should thus be im-
plemented without delay and should take due ac-
count of the crucial role played by quotas in the 
financial structure of the Fund. Given the need to 
maintain the Fund's capacity to carry out its tasks 
as effectively as possible, we welcomed the agree-
ment of Saudi Arabia and the central banks in a 
number of other countries, including countries of 
the European Communities, to lend substantial 
amounts to the Fund, and we can note with satis-
faction that others have since agreed to partici-
pate. We hope that, if additional requirements 
should arise before the implementation of the 
Eighth General Review of Quotas, contributions 
from other countries with strong balance of pay-
ments positions will be forthcoming. 
The issues w.hi~h are before us today, and which 
will dominate the work of the Executive Board in 
the period ahead, are complex and interrelated. 
We need to consider the provision of liquidity to 
finance payments deficits so that this will encour-
age needed adjustment, and the provision of un-
conditional liquidity through SDR issues. This 
last question needs to be further considered in the 
light of developments in international liquidity. In 
its further discussion of these matters the Execu-
tive Board might wish to examine the role of the 
SDR in currently forseeable circumstances. They 
might consider ways in which the SDR might be 
further promoted in official and private financial 
transactions. 
The members of the European Community will 
seek to make a constructive contribution in these 
discussions. These matters are important and suf-
ficient time must be allowed for them to be consi-
dered carefully. Decisions taken now will have a 
lasting influence on the role of the Fund in furth-
ering the adjustment process and on the status of 
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'0 KOTOAOYO<; 0Ut6c; m:p!hoj.Jj30Vf:l tic; IJOVOypoq>lec; KO( 
tic; aetptc; nou i5111JOal&UOVTOI KOTO IJDVO on6 TO Opyovo 
tlilv EupwnoiKiilv Kotvotl')twv, Ko8tix; Kol tic; neptoi5tKtc; 
tKi56aetc; TOO ftouc;. 
Aopf(. ·o Koto>.oyoc; i5totpeitol at tplo lltPil : 
Mtpoc; I - ·o KOTOAoycx; KOTO &tj.JOTO onote>.ei TO~l­
V61Jil011. at eiKOal Kf:q>OAOIO, TWV T(TAWV KOTO OVTIK&(IJ&VO 
(I3Mne nopoKotw). Kotw an6 Ko&e Keq>o>.oto ol !JOvoypo-
q>lec; KO( o[ aetptc; KOTOTOaaOVTOI otl')V apxl') j.Jt OA-
q>Oj311TIK1') ae1p0 KOTO TlTAO, at O>.ec; tlc; y>.waaec;. Itl') au-
VtX&IO, ylV&TOI &Up&TilPlOOil TWV nep!Oi51KWV KOTO T6V ii510 
tp6no. n>.l')pllc; neptypoq>l') TOO n&pl&XOIJtVOU TWV IJOVO-
ypoq>IWV KO( TWV aetpli!V i51V&TOI1J6VO IJ[O q>opo KOTO TlTAO 
KO[ KOTO y>.waao. It O>.o TO O.AAo Ollll&io ylV&TOl nopo-
noj.Jnl') otl')v neptypoq>l') outl') 11taw toO apt&!JoO aetpac; 
nou Onopxe1 OT6 apmtep6 nept&Wp!O (6 apt&ll6c; 0Ut6c; 
i5tv nptne1 vo XPilaliJOTioteitot y1o tic; nopoyyehlec;). It6v 
KOTOAOYO KOTO &tj.JOTO O[ nep10i51Ktc; tKi56aetc; q>tpOUV 
j.J6VO Op!&IJOU<; OVOq>Opac; nou tmtptnouv VO j3pei KOV&lc; 
ot6 !Jtpoc; 11 tl')v neptypoq>l') toO neptexo-
j.Jtvou. 
Mtpoc; 11 - It6V KOTOAOYO TWV nep!Oi51KWV tKi56aewv y(-
Vf:TOI n'-l'IPilc; neptypoq>l') y1o Ko&e tptxouao neptoi5tK1') 
fKi50Qil, 11t a>.q>ol311nK1') aetpo, at O>.ec; tic; y>.waaec;. 
Mtpoc; Ill - 01 nlvoKec; TWV TITAWV KO( TWV aetplilv i510l· 
po0VTOI KOTO y>.!i>aao. TO~IVOIJOOVTOI j.Jt 0Aq>Oj311TIK1') ael-
po KO( nopontj.JnOUV, j.ltaw TOO aptSj.JOO aetpac; noll t\i511 
avoq>tpo!Je, oto neptypoq>tKo OlliJ&lWIJOTO toll !Jtpouc; I. 
Ol n(VOKE<; OUTO( awp&UOVTOI KOTO Tl') i5!0pK&IO TOO ftouc;. 
na VG anOKT{(O&I Kavdc; fva fvtuno. "Evo fvtuno j.Jnopei 
VO nWA&iTOI, VO i51V&TOI i5wpeov ft VO etvm nep!Oplaj.JtVIl<; 
KUKAOq>oploc;. Itlc; i5UO Tf:Af:UTOiec; nepmt!ilaetc; j.Jnopei VO 
T6 OnOKTl')O&l KOV&lc; aneu&UV61J&VO<; OTO Opyovo noll 
npoj3olvouv otl')v fKi500il toO tvtllnou outoO ft, O.v 1') 
fKi50011 y!V&TOI an6 fvo ypoq>eio TUTIOU tflc; 'Emtponi')c;, 
ot6 ypoq>eio out6. Ol i5teuSuvaetc; j3plaKOVTOI otl') ae>.li5o 
9 KO(lOOVT(OTOIXO. 'Oot6ao, TO fvtuno neptOp!Oj.JtV'l<; KU· 
KAOq>oploc; aneu&UVOVTOI y&VIKQ anOKhf:IOTIKO otlc; KU-
j3epvl')aetc; tlilv Kpotlilv IJ&Aiilv, otic; U"llP&alec; tlilv Kot-
votl')twv Kol otollc; >.omouc; 6pyovtaj.Jouc; tollc; 6nolouc; 
aq>opoOv. 
Ol nopoyyehlec; y1o fvtuno nou i5tot!Sevtol 11t nli>A11011 
nptne1 vo aneuSuvovtot oto ypoq>eio nw>.l')aewv nou 
Oll!Jf:IWVOVTOI otl')V Tf:Af:UTO(O aeA(i5o. 
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It KaSe napoyye>.lo nptne1 vo avoq>tpetot 6 n'-l'IPilc; 
tlt>.oc; KoSWc; tnl011c; Kol6 ISBN ft 6 ISSN, otl')v neplmw011 
nou 6 apt&1J6c; 0Ut6c; OVO<jltp&TOI j.JtOO OT6V KOTOAoyo. 
IUVT!Jl')Otl<; KO[ OU1Jj30TIKQ Oll!J&io. 'H YAWOOO otl')V 6nolo 
fxet ypoq>ei fvo fvtuno tmQiliJOlvetot xaPil otlc; aK6>.ou-











Mta O&lpa TtTOIWV Oll!J&(WV noll XWP[~OVTOI IJETO~U TOU<; 
11t i5toy!ilvtec; ypOIJIJtc; unoi5etKvllet On ol neptaa6tepec; 
j.Jf:TOq>paaetc; TOO ii5IOU Kf:lj.JtVOU j3p(OKOVTOI OU-
YKEVTpWj.Jtvec; KOTW an6 T6 ii510 E~Wq>UhAO. 
'H allvT!JilOil "multi" tmQil!Jolvet IJ[O fKi500il nou ne-
pttxet i5toq>openKa K&[IJ&Vo at i5taq>opec; y>.waaec;. 
Ol Tl!Jtc; etvo1 ol tnlOiliJ&c; Tllltc; ot6 /\ou~e1JI300pyo, xwplc; 
va neplho1JI36vouv t6 <l>nA. 'EKq>pa~ovtot oto t~Jic; 
VOIJ[OIJOTO: 
BFR Be>.ytK6 q>payKo 
DKR l1ovtK1') Kopwvo 
OM rep1JOVtK6 IJapKo 
OR l1poxlll'l 
ESC 'EaKo0i5o 
FF roAAtK6 q>payKo 
KccpaAa1a 
01 'YnoStaetc; YEVIKtc;, 
nOAITIKtc; KO[ OXETIKtc; 
llt ta Opyovo 
02 Te>.wvetoKl') "Evw011 
03 rewpylo 
04 f1[KOIO 
05 KOlVWVIKtc; uno&taetc; 





11 'E~WT&p!Ktc; axtatl<; 
HFL 'OAAovi5tK6 q>toplvt 
IRL 'lp>.ovi5tK1') hlpo 
LIT 'ltohlKl') >.lpo 
PES neaatto 
UKL 'AyyAIKl') hlpo 
USD l1oAAap1o HnA 
12 'Evtpyeto 
13 BIOIJilXOVIO 
14 neptq>ep&IOKI') TIOAITIKI') 
15 neptj36AAov KO[ 
KOTOVOAWTtc; 
16 'EmOTiliJOVIKl') KO( 
TEXVIKI') fp&UVO 
17 Mopq>WTIKI') nOAITIKl') KO{ 
tKnoli5&U011 
18 ITOTIOTIKtc; 
19 Bti3AIOYPO<P(O KO[ 
Tf:KIJilPlWOil 
20 Ataq>opo 
Publications of the 
European Communities 
Introductory note 
This catalogue includes the newly published monographs 
and series issued during the period to which it relates by 
the Institutions of the European Communities, and also 
their current periodicals. 
Arrangement. The catalogue is divided into three parts as 
follows: 
Part I - The classified list provides a subject classifica-
tion of the titles included under 20 headings (see below). 
Under each subject-heading monographs and series are 
listed first, alphabetically by title in mixed language order; 
there then follows a similar list of periodical titles. Full 
entries for monographs and series appear only once; 
otherwise cross-references are given to the full entries, 
identifying them by the sequence numbers appearing in 
the left-hand margins. (Those numbers should not be 
used for ordering purposes.) Periodical titles only appear 
in the classified list as cross-reference entries, full entries 
being found in Part 11. 
Part 11 - The list of periodicals presents full details of 
eac'l current Community periodical listed alphabetically in 
mixed language order. 
Part Ill - The indexes of titles and series. presented 
in separate sequences for each language, provide alpha-
betical keys to the monographs and series included in Part 
I, identifying them by the sequence numbers already 
described. These indexes cumulate throughout the year. 
How to obtain publications. Publications may be priced 
for sale, gratis, or of limited distribution. Those of the last 
two classes may be obtained from the issuing Institutions, 
or, where they are published by the Information Offices of 
the Commission, from those Offices, whose addresses are 
given in the lists on pp. 9 and 10. Publications of limited 
distribution a re however generally only for the attention of 
governments of Member States, Community departments 
and other authorities concerned. 
Orders for priced publications should be directed to the 
Sales Offices listed on the last page. 
All orders should quote the full title, as well as the ISBN or 
ISSN where such a number precedes the prices in the 
catalogue. 
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Abbreviations and conventional signs. The text 












A string of such symbols separated by diagonal strokes 
denotes a publication in which different language versions 
of the same text appear under one cover. 
The abbreviation 'multi' indicates a publication with a 
mixed multilingual text. 
Prices, which exclude any value-added tax which may be 















01 General, political and 
institutional matters 
02 Customs union 
03 Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries 
04 Law 
05 Social affairs 




10 Economic affairs 
11 External relations 
HFL Dutch guilder 
IRL Irish pound 
LIT Italian lira 
PES Spanish peseta 
UKL Pound sterling 
USD US dollar 
12 Energy 
13 Industry 
14 Regional policy 
15 Environment and 
consumer affairs 
16 Scientific and techni-
cal research 
17 Education and cultu-
ral policy 
18 Statistics 






Ce catalogue comprenf les monographies et series 
publiees dans le mois par les institutions des Com-
munautes europeennes ainsi que les periodiques de 
l'annee. 
Structure. Le catalogue est divise en trois parties: 
Partie I - La liste thematique fournit une classification 
des titres par sujet en 20 rubriques (voir ci-dessous). 
Dans chaque rubrique, les monographies et series sont 
indiquees d' abord par ordre alphabetique, par titre, toutes 
langues confondues. Les periodiques sont ensuite reper-
tories de la ml!me facon. Une notice descriptive complete 
n'est donnee qu'une fois par titre et par langue; partout 
ailleurs. il est fait reference a cette notice, grace au 
num'ero sequential imprime dans la marge de gauche (ce 
numero ne doit pas etre utilise pour commander des 
ouvrages). Dans la liste thematique. les references aux 
periodiques renvoient a la partie 11. 
Partie 11 - La liste des periodiques donne une notice 
descriptive complete pour chaque periodique en cours. 
par ordre alphabetique, toutes langues confondues. 
Partie Ill - Les index des titres et des series sont 
divises par langue. Classes par ordre alphabetique, ils 
renvoient par le numero sequential deja mentionne aux 
notices de la partie I. Ces index sont cumules tout au long 
de l'annee. 
Pour obtenir une publication. Une publication peut litre 
vendue, gratuite ou de diffusion restreinte. Dans les deux 
derniers cas, elle sera obtenue aupres des institutions 
editrices ou, si la publication depend d'un Bureau de 
presse de la Commission, aupres de ce Bureau. Les 
adresses figurent page 9 et 1 0 respectivement. Cepen-
dant, les ouvrages en diffusion restreinte sont en general 
destines uniquement aux gouvernements des Etats 
membres, aux services des Communautes et aux autres 
organisations concernees. 
Les commandes d'ouvrages en vente doivent l!tre 
adressees aux Bureaux de vente mentionnes en derniere 
page. 
Toute commande doit indiquer le titre complet aussi 
bien que !'ISBN ou I'ISSN au cas ou ce numero est 
indique dans le catalogue. 
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Abreviations et signes conventionnels. La version 









N L neerlandais 
ES espagnol 
PT portugais 
U ne sequence de tels sigles entre barres de fraction 
obliques indique que plusieurs traductions du ml!me texte 
sont rassemblees sous la ml!me couverture. 
L'abreviation «multi» signale une publication comportant 
des textes differents dans diverses langues. 
Les prix sont des prix publics au Luxembourg, TV A exclue. 
lis sont exprimes dans les monnaies suivantes: 
BFR Franc beige HFL Florin neerlandais 
DKR Couronne d<moise IRL Uvre irlandaise 
DM Deutsche Mark LIT U re italienne 
DR Drachma PES Peseta 
ESC Escudo UKL Uvre anglaise 
FF Franc francais USD US dollar 
Rubriques 
01 Questions generales, 12 Energie 
politiques et institu- 13 Industria 
tionnelles 14 PolitiquE' regionale 
02 Union douaniere 15 Environnement et 
03 Agriculture consommateurs 
04 Droit 16 Recherche scientifi-
05 Affaires sociales que et technique 
06 Secteur tertiaire 17 Politique culturelle 
07 Transports et enseignement 
08 Concurrence 18 Statistiques 
09 Fiscalite 19 Bibliographie et do-
10 Economie cumentation 
11 Relations exterieures 20 Divers 
Pubblicazioni 
delle Comunita europee 
lntroduzione 
Ouesto catalogo comprende sia i titoli delle monografie e 
serie pubblicate nel periodo di riferimento dalle istituzioni 
delle Comunita europee, sia quelli delle pubblicazioni 
periodiche. 
Struttura. 11 catalogo e diviso in tre parti: 
Parte I - La lista per soggetto classifica i titoli in venti 
rubriche (vedi sotto). In ogni rubrica sono indicati prima le 
monografie e serie in ordine alfabetico e senza tener con to 
della lingua. quindi i titoli delle pubblicazioni periodiche 
secondo lo stesso ordine. Nelle venti rubriche, la nota 
esplicativa del contenuto delle monografie e serie e 
indicata una sola volta per titolo e per lingua. Nel caso in 
cui la pubblicazione appaia in diverse rubriche, il numero 
di riferimento alia nota esplicativa e indicato a sinistra sui 
margine della lista (tale numero di riferimento non deve 
apparire negli ordini di acquisto). Nella lista per soggetto i 
periodici hanno solo i numeri di riferimento che per-
mettono di trovare nella parte 11 la nota esplicativa del 
contenuto. 
Parte 11 - La lista delle pubblicazioni periodiche, e 
redatta in ordine alfabetico; essa contiene per ogni titolo 
una nota esplicativa del contenuto. 
Parte Ill - Gli indici dei titoli e delle serie delle 
monografie e serie sono divisi per lingua. 
Tali elenchi in ordine alfabetico permettono di riferirsi alia 
parte I a mezzo dei numeri di riferimento gia citati. Ouesti 
indici compendiano tutti i titoli e le serie pubblicati 
durante l'anno. 
Come ottenere una pubblicazione. Le pubblicazioni con 
l'indicazione del prezzo sono in vendita. Le altre possono 
essere gratuite o di diffusione limitata e possono essere 
richieste alle istituzioni che le pubblicano o, ove si tratti di 
pubblicazioni degli Uffici stampa e informazione della 
Commissione, a questi uffici. Le liste degli indirizzi di tali 
uffici si trovano a pag. 9 e 10. Le pubblicazioni di 
diffusione limitata sono generalmente destinate solo ai 
governi degli Stati membri, ai servizi delle Comunita 
europee e alle altre autorita interessate. 
Gli ordini delle pubblicazioni con l'indicazione del prezzo 
devono essere inviati agli uffici di vendita, il cui elenco si 
trova nell'ultima pagina. 
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Tutti gli ordini devono indicare il titolo completo e, se e 
indicato in catalogo, anche il riferimento ISBN o quello 
ISSN. che precede il prezzo. 
Abbreviazioni e segni convenzionali. Le lingue del testo 












La presenza di vari simboli fra barre di frazione obliqua 
indica che lo stesso volume include lo stesso testo 
tradotto in varie lingue. L'abbreviazione <<multi» contrad-
distingue una pubblicazione comprendente contenuti 
diversi in diverse lingua. 















01 Ouestioni generali, 
politiche e istituzio-
nali 
02 Unione doganale 
03 Agricoltura 
04 Diritto 
05 Affari sociali 





11 Relazioni esterne 
HFL fiorino olandese 
I RL sterlina irlandese 
LIT lira italiana 
PES peseta 
UKL fiorino olandese 
USD dollaro statunitense 
12 Energia 
13 Industria 





16 Ricerca scientifica e 
tecnica 
17 Politica culturale e 
istruzione 
18 Statistiche 
19 Bibliografia e docu-
mentazione 
20 Diversi 
Publikaties van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen 
lnleiding 
Deze catalogus bevat de monografieen en series welke 
door de instellingen van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
gedurende de periode waarop zij betrekking hebben 
warden uitgegeven, alsmede periodieke publikaties. 
De catalogus is in drie afzonderlijke delen verdeeld: 
Deel I - De indelingslijst geeft een classificatie naar 
onderwerp der titels, samengevat onder twintig hoofd-
titels (zie onder). Onder iedere onderwerp-titel zijn 
allereerst de monografieen en series - in alfabetische 
volgorde naar taal - opgenomen, gevoigd door een 
overeenkomstige lijst van periodieke publikaties. De 
volledige titels van monografieen en series warden slechts 
eenmaal vermeld, voor het overige wordt door tref-
woorden verwezen naar de volledige titels, welke door 
middel van in de linker marge afgedrukte, opeenvolgende 
nummers zijn terug te vinden. Bij bestellingen kan niet 
naar deze nummers warden verwezen. De classificatielijst 
vermeldt alleen titelverwijzingen van tijdschriften, de 
volledige titels zijn opgenomen in deel 11. 
Deel 11 - De lijst van tijdschriften geeft een volledig 
overzicht van alle periodieke publikaties van de Gemeen-
schappen en wel in alfabetische volgorde. 
Deel Ill - Het alfabetische register van titels en 
series, eveneens samengevat in afzonderlijke volgorde 
naar taal, geeft alfabetisch trefwoorden van de mono-
grafieen en series in deel I, welke zijn terug te vinden aan 
de hand van de reeds vermelde, opeenvolgende nummers. 
Deze registers warden in de loop van het jaar bijge-
houden. 
Hoe kunnen de publikaties warden verkregen7 De 
publikaties zijn ofwel in de verkoop, ofwel gratis verkrijg-
baar, of warden slechts beperkt verspreid. De beide 
laatste categorieen kunnen bij de publicerende installing 
warden verkregen, of, indien uitgegeven door de infor-
matiediensten van de Commissie, bij de betreffende 
dienst, waarvan de adressen zijn vermeld in d!l lijst op 
bladzijden 9 en 1 0. Publikaties die slechts beperkt war-
den verspreid zijn gewoonlijk voorbehouden aan de 
regeringen van de Lid-Staten, diensten van de Gemeen-
schap of instellingen waarop zij betrekking hebben. 
Bestellingen voor publikaties welke ter verkoop warden 
aangeboden, dienen te warden gericht aan de verkoop-
kantoren, opgenomen in de lijst op de laatste bladzijde. 
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Alle bestellingen dienen de volledige titel te vermelden en 
tevens het ISBN- of ISSN-nummer indien dit v66r de 
prijzen in de catalogus is aangegeven. 
Afkortingen en conventionele tekens. De talen waarin 












Een opeenvolging van daze afkortingen, gescheiden door 
diagonale lijnen, heeft betrekking op een publikatie waarin 
verschillende talen welke hetzelfde onderwerp be-
handelen, in een omslag zijn samengevat. 
De afkorting .. multi" verwijst naar een publikatie welke in 
meerdere talen is afgedrukt. 
De prijzen zijn, zonder BlW, in de verschillende valuta, 














01 Algemene, politieke 





05 Socials zaken 
06 Derde sector 
07 Vervoer 
08 Mededingingsbeleid 
09 Fiscale zaken 
10 Economische zaken 
11 Buitenlandse betrek-
kingen 
HFL Nederlandse gulden 
I RL lers pond 
LIT ltaliaanse lire 
PES Spaanse peseta 




14 Regionaal beleid 
15 Milieu - Consumen-
ten 
16 Wetenschappelijk en 
technisch onderzoek 






lnstltutloner - lnstitutionen - "Opyava - Institutions 
Institutions - lstltuzlonl - lnstelllngen 
EUROPA-PARLAMENTET - EUROPAISCHES PARLAMENT -
EYPOnATKO KOINOBOYfiiO - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT -
PARLEMENT EUROPE EN - PARLAMENTO EUROPEO - EURO-
PEES PARLEMENT 
Secretariat general du Parlement europeen 
Direction generale du greffe et des se!Vices generaux 
Boite postale 1601, Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4 30 01 
RADET FOR DE EUROP.lEISKE F.lELLESSKABER - RAT DER 
EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN - l:YMBOYfiiO TON 
EYPOnATKnN KOINOTHTON - COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES - CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUTES EURO-
PEENNES- CONSIGLIO DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE- RAAD 
VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
Secretariat general du Conseil 
Direction • Information et documentation • 
Rue de la Loi 170, 1048 Bruxelles 
Tel.: 736 79 00 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.lEISKE F.lELLESSKABER -
KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
EniTPOnH TON EYPOnATKnN KOINOTHTON - COMMISSION 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES 
COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - COMMISSIONE DELLE 
COMUNITA EUROPEE- COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GE-
MEENSCHAPPEN 
Division IX-C-1 
Rue de la Loi 200, B-1049 Bruxelles 
Tel.: 735 00 40 
735 80 40 
735 80 30 
736 60 00 
DOMSTOLEN FOR DE EUROP.lEISKE F.lELLESSKABER - GE-
RICHTSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
liiKAHHPIO TON EYPnnATKnN KOINOTHTON - COURT OF 
JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES- COUR DE JUS-
TICE DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES- CORTE Dl GIUS-
TIZIA DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE- HOF VAN JUSTITIE VAN 
DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
SeiVice interieur 
Plateau du Kirchberg 
Boite postale 1406, Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4 76 21 
DET 0KONOMISKE OG SOCIALE UDVALG- WIRTSCHAFTS-
UND SOZIALAUSSCHUSS - OIKONOMIKH KAI KOINONIKH 
EniTPOnH - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITIEE - COMITE 
ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL- COMITATO ECONOMICO E SO-
CIALE - ECONOMISCH EN SOCIAAL COMITE 
Division • Presse, information et publications • 
Rue Ravenstein 2, 1000 Bruxelles 
Tel.: 512 39 20 
DEN EUROP.lEISKE INVESTERINGSBANK- EUROPAISCHE IN-
VESTITIONSBANK - EYPnnATKH TPAnEZA EnENliYl:EON -
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK - BANQUE EUROPEENNE 
D'INVESTISSEMENT - BANCA EUROPEA PER GLI INVESTI-
MENTI - EUROPESE INVESTERINGSBANK 
Division Information/Relations publiques 
L- 2950 Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4379-3141 
DE EUROP.lEISKE F.lELLESSKABERS REVISIONSRET- RECH-
NUNGSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
EfiErKTIKO l:YNEliPIO TON EYPnnATKnN KOINOTHTON -
COURT OF AUDITORS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES -
COUR DES COMPTES DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES-
CORTE DEl CONTI DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE- DE REKEN-
KAMER VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
29, rue Aldringen 
Boite postale 43, Luxembourg 
rei.: 4n3-1 
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lnformatlonskontorer - Presse- und lnformationsburos - rpacpeia Tunou Kar 
nAilpocpopiCa)V - Information offices - Bureaux de presse et d'lnformatlon -
Ufflcl stampa e lnformazlone - Voorllchtlngsbureaus 
BELGIOUE- BELGIE GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG CANADA 
Rue Archimede 73 - Centre europeen Inn of the Provinces 
Archimedesstraat 73 B11timent Jean Monnet B/0 Office Tower 
1040 Bruxelles - 1 040 Brussel Luxembourg - Kirchberg Suite 1110 
Ter.: 735 oo 40/735 so 4o Tel. 43011 Sparks' Street 350 
Ottawa, Ont. KIR 7S8 
Tel. 238 64 64 
DANMARK NEDERLAND 
Lange Voorhout 29 SCHWEIZ- SUISSE- SVIZZERA 
Gammel Torv 6 Den Haag 
Postbox 144 Tel. 46 93 26 Case postale 195 
1004 Kebenhavn K 37-39, rue de Vermont 
Tlf.: (01) 144140/(01) 145512 1211 Geneve 20 
Tel. 34 97 50 
UNITED KINGDOM 
BR DEUTSCHLAND 20, Kensington Palace Gardens EsPANA London WB 4QQ 
ZitelmannstraBe 22 Tel. 727 8090 Calle de Serrano 41 
5300 Bonn Windsor House 5A Planta - Madrid 1 
Tel. 23 8041 9/1 5 Bedford Street Tel. 474 11 87 
Kurfurstendamm 102 Belfast 
1000 Berlin 31 Tel. 407 08 
Tel. 8 92 4028 4 Cathedral Road PORTUGAL 
Cardiff CF1 9SG 
35, rua Sacramento a Lapa Tel. 37 1631 
1200 Lisboa 
ELLAS 7 Alva Street Tel.: 66 75 96 
Edinburgh EH2 4PH 
2, Vassilissis Sofias Tel. 225 2058 
T.K. 1602 THAILAND 
Athinai 134 
Tel: 74 39 82/74 39 83/74 39 84 AMERICA lATINA 
Bangkok 
Thai Military Bank Bldg 
Avda Ricardo Lyon 1177 34, Phya Thai Road 
Santiago de Chile 9 Tel. 282 1452 
FRANCE Chile 
61, rue des Belles-Feuilles Adresse postale: Casilla 10093 TORKIYE 
75782 Paris Cedex 16 Tel. 25 05 55 
Tel. 501 58 85 Quinta Bienvenida 13, Bogaz Sokak 
Valle Arriba Kavaklidere 
Calle Colibri Ankara 
Distrito Sucre Tel. 27 61 45/27 61 46 
IRELAND Caracas 
39, Molesworth Street Venezuela UNITED STATES 
Dublin 2 Tel. 91 47 07 
Tel. 71 22 44 21 00 M Street, NW 
Suite 707 
NIPPON Washington, DC 20037 
Kowa 25 Building Tel. 862 95 00 IT ALIA 
8-7 Sanbancho 1 Dag Hammarskji:ild Plaza 
Via Poli, 29 Chiyoda-Ku 245 East 47th Street 
00187 Roma Tokyo 102 New York, NY 10017 
Tel. 678 97 22 Tel. 239 04 41 Tel. 371 38 04 
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Emneliste - Sachverzeichnis - Classified list - Liste thematique - Elenco 
per argomenti - lndelingslijst - KaraA.o'Yos Kara Oep,ara 
1 Generelle. politiske og institutionelle spergsmal - Allgemeine. politische und 
institutionelle Fragen - General, political and 
institutional matters - Cuestiones generales, 
pollticas e institucionales - Questions generales, 
politiques et institutionnelles - 'T1ro8l:uets ')'tlltKI:s, 
1roXmKI:s Kat uxenKI:s Ill: r& 6p-yava - Questioni 
generali, politiche e istituzionali - Algemene. 
politieke en institutionele vraagstukken -
Questoes gerais, pollticas e institucionais 
MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOrPA~iEl: KAi :!:EJPF:l; 
Synopsis of the work of the Court of Justice of the European 
Communities in 1980 - Court of Justoce of the European 
Communities 
1980- 87pp.; 25cm; stapled; 200g; (EN) 
FR:81.07 -1 
OX-32-8 1-221-EN-C ISBN 92-829-0045-2: free of charge. 
24 
TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIOOIOUES 
- PERIODIC! - TIJOSCHRIFTEN - llEPIOMKE:!: 'EK<l02:El2: 
30 jours d'Ell'ope. 
Amtsblatt der Ell'opiiischen Gemeinschaften, Teil C: Motteilungen 
und Bekanntmachungen. 






Berichte und lnformationen. 
Boletin de las Comunidades Europeas. 
Bollettino delle Comunitil europee. 
Bulletin der Ell'opiiischen Gemeinschaften. 
Bulletin des Communautes europ&ennes. 
Bulletin for De europaoiske Flllllesskaber. 
Bulletin of the European Communities. 
Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenschappan. 
Comotato economico e sociale: Bollettono. 
Comite oiconomique et social: Bulletin. 
Commottee Reports of the European Parliament. 
Communaute europoienne: Lettre d'information du Bureau de 
Geneva. 
Communaute Europ&enne lnformatoons. 
Community file: Current actovities of the instotutions of the European 
Communoti8S summarised for the information of Member State 
Embassies in South and South-East Asia. 
Comunodad europea. 
Comunidades Europeias: lnforma~o. 
Comunita europee. 
Debates of the European Parliament. 
Oebats du Parlement europoien. 
Discussioni del Parlamento europeo. 
Oocumenti di seduta del Parlamento europeo. 
Documents de seance du Parlement europeen. 
Dokumente und Publikationen. 
Le dossier de rE,..ope. 
Economic and Social Committee: Bulletin. 












Ell'opa-lnformationen fiir die Jugendpresse. 
Ell'opa-noter. 
Europa-Parlamentet. 
Europa van morgen. 
Das Europiiische Parlament. 
De Europaoiske Flllllesskabers Tidende, C-delen: Meddelelser op 
oplysninger. 








Fiches pedagogoques '30 jours d'Europe'. 
Forhandlinger i Europa-Parlamentet. 
Gazzetta ufficiale delle Comunitileuropee, parte C: Comunicazioni ed 
infOrmazioni. 
Gauetta uffociale delle Comunitil europee, parte L: Legislazione. 
Handelingen van het Europese Parlement. 
lnformatie betreffende het Hof van Justitia van de EIJ'opese 
Gemeenschappan. 
Information om De elJ'opaoiske Flllllesskabers Domstol. 
Information on the Court of Justice of the Ell'opean Communities. 
Informations de I'Eurostat. 
lnformatoons sur la Cour de justoce des Communautes ell'op8ennes. 
lnformazioni. 
lnformazioni documenti. 
lnformazioni rassegna pariodoca. 
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lnformazioni sulla Corte di giustizia delle Comunita &IXOpee. 
Journal official des Cornmunautes eiXopMnnes, s8rie C: 
Communications et informations. 
Journal official des Communautes e1Xopeennes, serie L: Legislation. 
Del fi!konomiske og Sociale Udvalg: Bulletin. 
Mtdedokumenter i EIXopa-Partamentet. 
Mrtteilungen Uber den Gerichtshof der E1Xopiiischen 
Gemeinschaften. 
Notities over Europa. 
Official Journal of the E1Xopean Communities, series C: Information 
and Notices. 
Official Journal of the EIXopean Communities, series L: Legislation. 
11 Partamento &IXopeo. 
Le Partement &IXopMn. 
Points de repere: supplement a 30 jours d'EIXope. 
Press Release. 
Publikatieblad van de EIXopese Gemeenschappen, serie C: 
Mededelingen en bekendmakingen. 
Publrkatieblad van de EIXopese Gemeenschappen, serie L: 
Wetgeving. 
Schede 81Xopee. 
Srtzungsdokumente des EIXopiiischen Partaments. 
Stichwort E1Xopa. 
Verhanclungen des EIXopiiischen Parlaments. 
The week in EIXope. 
Wrrtschafta- und Sozialausschu8: Bulletin. 
Zittingsdokumenten van het EIXopese Parlement. 
ETE-ID.8po4>opit~. 
At>. rio rwv EVpc.nrai'.<w• Kou•nin••· 
'E•icn,l''l '&/n71'tpi&r rw• EVpc.nra'il<w• Kou.nirwv, attpa C: 
'A»a•"""""tts •m ro..,poq.opin. 
'E•icn,l''l '&/n71'tpi&r rwv EVpc.nrai'.<wv Kou.nirwv, attpa L: 
Noi'Q8taia. 
EVpc.nrai.aj K.,...,.,..a. 
2 Toldunion - Zollunion - Customs union -Union aduanera - Union douaniere -
Tc>..wvctaK~ "Evwu17 - Unione doganale -
Douane-Unie - Uniiio aduaneira 
MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOI'P AotiEl: KAi l:EIPEl: 
2 Classement des prodults chimiques dens le tarif douanier des 
Communautis europeennes -Commission des Communautes 
europiennes 
3 
n.IV: R4\pertoire alphab8tique, version fran~ise- ix, 305p.; 30cm; 
broch8; 7B0g; Les denominations chimiques raprillas permettront 
I' acces i la ban que de donnies chimiques de la Communautoi 
8\XopMnne (ECDIN). (FR) 
CB-32-B 1-{)91-FR-{; ISBN 92-B25-2359-4: volume: Ecu 9,60, 
BFR 400, FF 57 ,50; volume IV 
ISBN 92-825-2417-5: ensemble: Ecu 72, BFR 3000, FF 431; 
volumes la VII (Les trois tomes du volume VII (multi-lingue) ne soot 
wndus qu'11wc un ou plusieurs autres volumes. 
Classament des prodults chimiques dens la tarif douaniar des 
Communautea auropeennes- Commission des Communautes 
8\XopMniHIS 
n.VII, A, B, C: Lisle en six langues- 1426p.; 30cm; broch8; 3700g; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA:81.09-15. DE:81.09-17. EN:81.09-5. IT:81 09-7. 
Nl.81.09 -11 
CB-B4-B1-Q01-6A-{; ISBN 92-825-2365-9: ensemble: 
Ecu 36.30, BFR 1500, FF 219; 1 exemplalfe unilingue et 1 
multilingue (les trois tomes du volume VI/ne sont vendus qu'avec un 
ou plusieurs autres volumes). 
4 ClaasifiClltion of chemicals in the custom• to riff of the 
Euro'pean Communities -Commission of the European 
Communities 
n.lll: Alphabetical list (in English)- ix, 296pp.; 30cm; softcover; 
780g; The chemical names hsted may be used to garn access to the 
EC Data and Information Network (ECDIN) (EN) 
CB-32-81-Q91-EN-{; ISBN 92-825-235B-6: volume: 
ECU 9,60, BFR 400, IRL 6. 70, UKL 5.25, USD 11.50; Volume 
Ill 
ISBN 92-825-2417-5: set: ECU 72, BFR 3000, IRL 50, 
UKL 39.20, USD 85.25; Volumes I to VII (The thrH parts of 
Volume VII (multi-lingiJlll version) are not available separately and 
can only be purchased with one or mora other volumes). 
5 ClassifiClltion of chemicals in the customs tariff of the 
European Communities- Commission of the European 
Communities 
n.VII, A, B, C: List in six languages- 1426p.; 30cm; softcover; 
3700g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09-15. DE:81.09-17. FR·81.09-3. IT:81.09-7. 
Nl:81.09 -11 
CB-84-81-Q01-6A-{; ISBN 92-825-2365-9: set: ECU 36,30, 
BFR 1500,1RL25.20,UKL 19.50,USD41; 1unilingualand1 
multilingual version (the three parts of Volume VII are not available 
separately and can only be purchased with one or mora other 
volumes). 
6 ClasaifiCllziona dei prodotti chimlci nella tariffa doganale delle 
Comunltir europee- Commissions delle Comunita &IXopH 
n.V: Repertorio alfabetico, versione rtaliana- ix, 295pag.; 30cm; 
brossiXa; 7 BOg; Le denominazioni chimiche utdizzate permetteranno 
raccesso alia baOCll di dati chimici della Comunita europea (ECDIN). 
un 
CB-32-81-Q91-IT-{; ISBN 92-825-2360-8: volume: ECU 9,60, 
BFR 400, LIT 11800; Volume V 
ISBN 92-825-2417-5: bozza: ECU 72, BFR 3000, LIT B8400; 
Volumi 111 VII (Le tre parti del volume VII (multilingual sono vendute 
so/tanto unitaments ad uno o piu altri volumi) .. 
7 ClassifiCllzione dei prodotti chimici nella tariffa doganale delle 
Comunltir europee - Commissione delle Comunita eiXopee 
n.VII, A, B, C: Elenco in sei lingua- 1426p.; 30cm; brossura; 
3700g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA·81.09-15. DE:81.09-17. EN·81.09-5. FR.81.09-3. 
Nl.81.09 -11 
CB-84-81-Q01-6A-{; ISBN 92-825-2365-9: bozza: 
ECU 38,30, BFR 1500, LIT 46000; 1 volume unilingue e 1 
multi/ingue (le tre parti del volume VII sono wndute soitanto 
unitamentead uno o piu altri volumi). 
B The Customs Union of the European Economic Community-
Vaulont, N.- 89pp.; 25cm; softcover; 210g; Preface by Etienne 
Davignon (EN) [European perspectives- Commission of the 
European Connmunrties] 
DE:81.05-7. FR:BO.I0-12. Nl:81.09·9 
CB-30-80-205-EN-{; ISBN 92-B25-1914-7: ECU 3,70, 
BFR 150, IRL 2.50. UKL 2.60, USD 5. 
9 De Douane-unie van de Europese Economische Gemeenachap 
- Vaulont, N.- 97blz.; 25cm; gebroch-d; 220g; Voorwoord van 
Etienne Davignon (NL) [E1Xopese perspactieven- Commissie van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen] 
DE:81.05-7. EN.81.09-8. FR:80.10-12 
CB-30-B0-205-NL-{; ISBN 92-825-1914-7: Ecu 3,70, 
BFR 150, HFL 10. 
10 lndeling van chemiache produkten In het douanetarief van 
de Europese Gemeenschappen- Connmissie van de EIXopese 
Gemeenschappen 
n.VI: Alfabetische lijst, Nederlandse versie- xi, 2BBblz.; 30cm; 
gebroch-d; 7B0g; De chem•sche benamingen kunnen gebruikt 
worden om toegang te krijgen tot de databank van chemische 
produkten van de Europese Gemeenschappen (ECDIN). (NL) 
CB-32-B1-091-NL-C ISBN 92-B25-2361-6: deel: Ecu 9,60, 
BFR 400, HFL 27, 10; Dee/Vt 
ISBN 92-B25-2417-5: geheel: Ecu 72, BFR 3000, HFL 203; 
De/en I tot VII (De drie afleveringen van dee/ VII warden slechts 
samen mst een of meer andere de/en verlt.ocht}. 
11 lnd&ling van chemische produkten in het douanetarief van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen - Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen 
n.VII, A, B, C: Lijst in zes talen- 1426p.; 30cm; gebroch-d; 
3700g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09-15. 0£:81.09-17. EN:81.09-5. FR·81.09-3. 
IT:81.09 -7 
CB-B4-B1-Q01-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2365-9: geheel: 
Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, HFL 103; 1 eenta/igeen 1 meertalige 
versie (cte drie afleveringen van deel VII v.orclen slechts samen met 
een of m-andere c/e/en verlt.ocht}. 
12 Leitfaden fiir die Anwendung des Schemes der allgemeinen 
Zollpriferenzen der Europiischen Gemeinschaften; 1. Mai 
19B 1 - Kommission der Europioschen Gemeinschaften- 354S.; 
30 x 21cm; broschiert; 910g; (DEl 
EN.81.09- 13. FR:8t .07-13 
CB-32-B1-123-DE-C ISBN 92-B25-2379-9: ECU 16,BO, 
BFR 700, OM 43. 
13 Practical Guide to the Use of the European Communities' 
SchemeofGeneralizedTariffPreference»; 1 May 19B1-
Commission of the European Commumties- 354pp.; 30 x 21cm; 
soft cover; 91 Og; (EN) 
0£:81.09-12. FR:81.07 -13 
CB-32-B1-123-EN-C ISBN 92-825-23B0-2: ECU 16,BO, 
BFR 700, IRL 11.70, UKL 9.20, USD 20. 
14 Tarifering af kemiske produkter I toldtariffen for De 
europaeiske Faellesskaber - Kommissionen for De europaeiske 
Faellesskaber 
n.l: Alfabetisk fortegnelse pi dansk- ix, 2B6s.; 30cm; bledt bind; 
7B0g; D1sse benaevelser kan anvendes som sidan for at fa adgang 
tit De Europaeiske Faellesskabers kemiske Databank (ECDIN). (OA) 
CB-32-B1-091-DA-C ISBN 92-825-2356-X: bind: ECU 9,60, 
BFR 400, DKR 76,50; Bind I 
ISBN 92-825-2417-5: sats: ECU 72, BFR 3000, DKR 575; Bond 
I t1/ VII (De tTe dele af bind VII (fle<spraget eksemptar} ste/ges kun 
sammen med et et/er flete andre bind} .. 
15 Tarifering af kemiske produkter I toldtariffen for De 
europaeiske Faelleaskaber- Kommissionen for De europaeiske 
Flllllesskaber 
n.VII, A, B, C: Liste pa seks sprog- 1426p.; 30cm; blllldt bind; 
3700g; (::lA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
0£:81.09-17. EN·81.09-5. FR.81.09-3. IT:81.09-7. 
Nl:81.09 -11 
CB-B4-81-Q01-6A-C ISBN 92-825-2365-9: sats: ECU 36,30, 
BFR 1500, DKR 290; 1 enkelsproget og 1 f/ersproget eksempler 
(cte tTe dele af bind VII sae/ges kun sammen med ed alter flere andre 
bind}. 
16 Tarifierung chemischer Erzeugnisse lm Zolltarif der 
Europiischen Gemelnschaften - Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften 
n.ll: Alphabetisches Verzeichnis, deutsche Fassung- xi, 2905.; 
30cm; broschiert; 780g; Die chemischen Bezeichnungen 
ermiiglichen den Zugang zur chemischen Datenbank der 
Europiiischen Gememschaften (ECDIN). (DE) 
CB-32-81-091-DE-C ISBN 92-825-2357-8: Band: ECU 9,60, 
BFR 400, OM 24,50; Band 11 
ISBN 92-825-2411-5: Satz: ECU 72, BFR 3000, OM 183,50; 
Biincte Ibis VII (Die drei Teile ctes Bancles VII (mehrsprecbge Fassungl 
klinnen nur zusammen m1t e1nem octer mehreren Biinclen gekauft 
were/en}. 
13 
17 Tarifierung chemlscher Erzeugnls .. lm Zolltarif der 
Europilschen Gemelnschaften - Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften 
n.VII, A, B, C: Liste in sechs Sprachen- 1426p.; 30cm; broschiert; 
3700g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09-15. EN:e1.09-5. FR:81.09-3. IT:81.09-7. 
Nl:81.09 -11 
CB-84-81-Q01-6A-C ISBN 92-825-2365-9: Satz: ECU 36,30, 
BFR 1500, OM 92,50; 1 einsprachige und 1 mehrsprachige 
fassurg (die drei Tei/e ctes Bsndes VII ki5nnen nur zusammen mit 
einem octer mehreren Biincten gekauft warden}. 
3 Landbrug - Landwirtschaft - Agriculture, forestry and fisheries - Agriculture -
Agriculture - rcwp'Yta - Agricoltura - Landbouw 
- Agriculture, Florestas e Pesca 
MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOrPA•m KAI l:EIPJb: 
Comptes economlques- Agriculture. sylvlculture; 1981 
Contl economic!- agrlcoltura, silvicoltura; 1981 
Economic accounts- Agriculture, forestry; 1981 
Gesamtrechnungen - Landwlrtschaft, Forstwirtschaft; 
1981 
Ragnskabar- Landbrug, skovbrug; 1981 
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- PERIODICI - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - llEPIOMKEl: 'E~Ol:Eil: 
Agrermirkte: Preise. 





EC-agricuitural price ind•ces (Output and Input). 
EG-Agrarpreisindizes (Output und Input). 
Einkaufspreisa der Betriebsmittel. 
Europa verde: Nota rapide. 
Europa verde: Notizie sulla pohtica agricola comune. 
Europe verte: Notes rapides. 
Europe verte: Nouvelles de la pohtique agricole commune. 
Fischerei: Mange und Wert der Anlandungen in der EG. 
Fisheries: Quantity and value of landings in the EC. 
Fiskeri: Fangster landet i EF-maengder og Vllll'dier. 
Green Europe: Newsletter in brief. 
Green Europe: Newsletter on the Common Agricultural Policy. 
Oat grenne Europe: Kortfattede meddelelser. 
Oat gr111nne Europa: Meddelelser om den faalles landbrugspolitik. 
Groen Europa: In het kort. 
Groen Europa: Landbouwbulletin. 
Griines Europa: Kurzinformaticmen. 
Griines Europe: M1ttedung zur gemeinsamen Agrarpoi1tik. 
14 
4 
Indices CE des prix agricoles (Output et Input). 
lndici CE dei preui agricoli (Output e Input). 
Landbouwmarkten: Prijzen. 
Landbrugsmarkeder: Priser. 
March8s agrocoles: Prix. 
Mercati agricoli: Preui. 
Piche: Quentites et valeurs des dibarquements dans laCE. 
Pasca: Quantota e valori deglo sbarchi nella CE. 
Pflanzliche Erzeugung. 
Plantaardige produktie. 
Preui d' acquisto dei meui ci produzione. 
Preui ci vendita dei prodotti agricoli: Prodotti vegetali e animali. 
Preui ci vendota dei prodotti animali. 
Preui ci vendita dei prodotti vegetali. 
Prices of agricultural products sold: Vegetable and animal products. 
Prix d' achat des moyens de production. 
Prix de vente de produits agricoles: Produits vegetaux et animaux. 
Prix de vente de produits ammaux. 





Purchase prices of the means of productoon. 
Selling prices of ammal products. 
Selling prices of vegetable products. 
T""erzeugung. 
Vegetabilsk produktion. 
Varkaufspreise der Agrarerzeugnisse. 
Verkaufspreose pflanzlicher Produkte. 
Verkaufspreise tierischer Produkte. 
Visserij: Hoeveelheid en waarde van de aanvoer in de EG. 
r • ..,P1' U<ts a-yoph:T.11~. 
Ret - Recht - Law - Derecho - Droit -
ill.Kaw - Diritto - Recht - Direito 
MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOI'PA.Z.iEl: KAi :&EIPE:& 
18 Het communautalr recht- Commissoe van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen 
1980- 38blz.; 23cm; geniet; 90g; Uotreksel uit het Veertiende 
Algemeen Verslag over de werkzaamheden van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen (NL) 
DA:81.09-22. D£:81.09-23. EN:81.09-19. FR:81.09-21. 
IT:81.09-20 
CS-31-80-255-NL-c ISBN 92-825-2239-3: Ecu 1,93, SFR 80, 
HFL 5,40. 
19 Community law- Commission of the European Communities 
1980- 38pp.; 23cm; stapled; 90g; Offprint from the "Fourteenth 
General Report on the Activities of the European Communities• (EN) 
DA:81.09-22. DE:81.09-23. FR:81.09-21. IT:81.09-20. 
NL:81.09- 18 
CS-31-80-255-EN-c ISBN 92-825-2236-9: ECU 1,93, 
BFR SO,IRL 1.35, UKL 1.10. USD 2.50. 
20 11 diritto comunitarlo - Commissione delle Comunita europee 
1980- 38pag.; 23cm; cucitura a punto; 90g; Toratura a parte della 
•auattordicesima Relazione generale sull'attivita delle Comunita" 
(IT) 
DA.81.09-22. DE:81.09-23. EN·81.09-19. FR:81.09·21. 
NL:81.09- 18 
CB-31-80-255-IT -c ISBN 92-825-2238-5: ECU 1,93, BFR 80, 
LIT 2300. 
21 La droit communautaire -Commission des Communauttis 
europ8ennes 
1980- 38p.; 23cm: agrafti; 90g; Tore i part du •auatorzieme 
Rapport general sur ractivitti des Communauttis europeennes" (FR) 
DA:81.09-22. DE·81.09-23. EN·81.09-19. IT:81.09-20. 
NL:81.09 -18 
CB-31-80-255-FR-C ISBN 92-825-2237-7: Ecu 1,93, BFR 80, 
FF 11,50. 
22 F•llaaakabaretten - Kommissionen for De europ•iske 
F•llesskaber 
1980- 38s.; 23cm; h.ttet; 90g; Uddrag af "F)ortende Almindelige 
Beretning om De europaliske F•llesskabers Virksomhed" (DA) 
DE:81.09-23. EN:81.09-19. FR:81.09·21. IT.81.09-20. 
NL:81.09 -18 
CB-31-80-255-0A-c ISBN 92-825-2233-4: ECU 1,93, 
BFR 80, DKR 15.20. 
23 Daa Gamelnschaftarecht- Kommission der Europiioschen 
Gemeinschaften 
1980- 38S.; 23cm; Klammerheftung; 90g; Sonderdruck aus dem 
V""zehnten Gesamtbericht uber die Tiitigkeot der Europiiischen 
Gemeonschaften (DE) 
DA.81.09-22. EN 81.09-19. FR:81.09-21. IT:81.09-20. 
NL:81.09 -18 
CB-31-80-255-DE-c ISBN 92-825-2234-2: ECU 1,93, 
BFR 80, OM 5. 
24 'H K<XVOTuc~ •"""!'~ Tah- Louis, J.V. (prof.); Universitti Iibra de 
25 
Bruxelles- 140a.; 25cm; aa<To; 300g; (GR) (EVP"'''ai«tr 
'lrfHJTTU<ts- 'Er<T~ Tow EtlP"'''ai'Kwv KO<VOTJjTwv) 
D£:80.07 -37. EN:80.12 -14. ES:80.09 -19. IT: SO 05-27. 
NL:80.12 -15. PT:81.05 -14 
CB-28-79-407-GR-c ISBN 92-825-1103-{): ECU 3. 70, 
BFR 150. OR 185. 
T6 <O<VOTK6 m.aw- 'ETITp<JT~ TWV Etlpw11'aiKWV KO<VOTqTWV 
1980- 38cr.; 23cm; uvppa!'!Uvo; 90g; 'Ava1111ro Ti!t tlt«aTf/f 
ThapT71f rtvU<ijS 'EK8tatws hi Tijs l>poUTf/pWTTrros TWV 
EVP"'''aiKWV KO<VOTJjTwv T6 1980 (GRI 
DA:81.09-22. D£·81.09-23. EN·81.09-19. FR:81.09-21. 
11:81.09-20. NL:81.09 -18 
CB-31-80-255-GR-c ISBN 92-825-2235-{): ECU 1,93. 
BFR 80. OR 118. 
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Amtsblatt der Europiiischen GeMeinschaften, Tell L: 
Rechtsvorschriften. 
De Europaliske F.tlesskabers Tidende, L-delen: Retsforskrofter. 
Fortegnelse over de bestemmelser, der fast .. ttes administrativt 
eller ved lov i F.tlesskabernes medlemsstater tol gennemforelse af 
Faellesskabemes retsakter. 
Gauetta uffociale delle Comunoti europee, parte L: Legislallone. 
Information on the Court of Justice of the European Communities. 
Journal offociel des Communauttis europ8ennes, serie L: Legislation. 
Jurisprudentoe van het Hot van J!'stitoe. 
List of laws and regulations adopted in the Member States of the 
Communities in application of acts adopted by the Communities. 
Official Journal of the European Commumtoes, series L: Legoslatoon. 
Overzicht van de in de Lid-Staten der Europese Gemeenschappen, in 
uitvoerong van de besluiten der Gemeenschappen, vastgestelde 
wettelojke en bestuursrechterlijke bepalingen. 
Pubhkatieblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen, serie L: 
Wetgeving. 
Raccolta dell a giurisprudenza della Corte. 
Recueol de la Cour de justice. 
Repertoire des dispOsitions legislatives et reglementaires arretees 
dans les Etats membres des Communautes en apphcat•on des aetas 
errites par les Communautes. 
Repertorio delle disposizioni legislative e regolamentari adottate 
negli Stat• Membri delle Comunita Europee in applicazione degli atti 
adottati dalle Comunita. 
Reports of Cases before the Court of Justice. 
Samling af Domstolens Afgerelser. 
Sammlung der Rechtsprechung des Gerichtshofes. 
Verzeichnis der in den M1tgliedstaaten der Gemeinschaften in 
Durchfiihrung der Rechtsakte der Gemeinschaften erlassenen 
Rechtsvorschnften. 
.'E"~'"' 'Et/Jmup(OO Tw• Etlp<.rmiKw• KOWOT~n"•· ut<pa L: 
Nol'(l8tuia. 
5 Sociale anliggender - Soziale Angelegenheiten - Social affairs - Asuntos 
sociales - Affaires sociales - KmPWPtKtS lnroOcuets 
- Affari sociali - Social& zaken - Assuntos 
sociais 
MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET SERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOrPA4>iE:!: KAi :!:EIPE:!: 
Beachiiftigung und Arbeitalosigkait 1973-1979; 1980 
Beakasftigelse og arbejdslashed 1973-1979; 1980 
26 Chomage des jeunaa et formation profeaaionnelle: Statut 
57 
58 
material et social des jeuneslors du passage de l'ecole i la vie 
active: Rapport de synthase -Commission des Communautes 
europ&ennes; Centre europeen pour le dtlveloppemant de la 
formation professionnelle- 204p.; 20cm; broche: 285g; (FR) 
DE.81.07- 15 
HX-31-80-271-FR-C ISBN 92-825-2042-0: Ecu 8,70, 
BFR 360, FF 5,20. 
Council Directive of 16 July 1980 amending the Directives 
laying down the basic safety standards for the health 
protection of the general public and workers against the 
dangers of ionizing radiation 35 
Directive du Conaeil, du 16 juillet 1980, portent modification 
des directives fixant lea normea de base relatives i la 
protection sanitaire de la population et des travailleura contra 
lea dangers resultant des rayonnements ionisants 36 
Direttiva del Consiglio, dal16 luglio 1980, che modifica la 
direttiva che fissano le norma fondamentali relative alia 
protezione sanitaria dell& popolazione e dei lavoratorl contro I 
pericoli darivanti delle radiazioni ionizzantl 37 
Emploi at chomage1973-1979; 1980 
Employment and unemployment 1973-1979; 1980 
Evaluation and mental health care 






Rid eta direktiv af 16. juli 1980 om endrlng ef direktiverne om 
festaettelse af de grundleggende nor mer for baskyttelsa af 
befolkningens og arbejdstagernes sundhed mod de farer, der 
er forbundet mad loniserende striling 4 7 
Richtlijn van de Raad van 16 juli 1980 houdende wijziging van 
de rlchtlijnen tot vaststelling van de baslsnormen voor de 
beachermlng van de gezondheld dar bevolklng en der 
werknemers tegen de aan ioniserende strafing verbonden 
gevaren 48 
Richtlinie des Rates vom 16. Juli 1980 zur Anderung der 
Richtlinlen, mlt den en die Grundnormen fur den 
Gesundheitaachutz der BevOikerung und der Arbeitskriifte 
gag en die Gefahren ionlsierender Strahlungen featgalegt 
wurden 49 
Untarsuchungen ilber die Einflilase der Striimungs- und 
Staubverhiiltnlase am Arbeitsplatz ... Falnataub lm 
menachlichan Atamtrakt, sowie die Baatlmmung daa 
einatembaren Gesamtataubea und des lungenginglgen 
Feinstaubes 50 
Werkgelegenheid en Werkloosheid 1973-1979; 1980 94 
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Beroepsople1ding: lnformat•eblad. 
Berufsausbildung: lnformationsbulletin. 
Donne d'Europa- Bollattino di informazione. 
Euro-Abstracts, Section 11: Charbon- Acier. 
Euro-Abstracts, Section 11: Coal- Steel. 
Euro-Abstracts, Saktion 11: Kohle- Stahl. 
Europas Kvinder- lnformationsbulletin. 
Faglig Uddannelse: lnformationsbulletin. 
Femmes d'Europe- Bulletin d' information. 
Formation professionnelle: Bulletin d'information. 
Formazione professionale: Bollettino d'mformaz•one. 
Frauen Europas- lnformationsbulle!ln. 
Salaires et revenus- Note rapide. 
Vocational training: Information bulletin. 
Vrouwen van Europa- Voorlichtingsbulletin. 
Wages and Incomes - Rapid information. 
Women of Europe- Information bulletin. 
6 Tredjesektorer - Dritter Sektor (Diehstleistungssektor) - Tertiary sector -
Sector terciario - Secteur tertiaire - TptTO/'tvTJS 
ro,.Uas - Settore terziario - Derde sector -
Sector terciario 
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Agrarmirkte: Pre1se. 
Agricultural Markets: Prices. 
Fontes et aciers: Prix de base- document de base situation au 1 er 
janvier et amendements. 
Ghise ed Acciai: Prezzi base - documento base situaziona al 1 o 




Marchtis agricoles: Prix. 
Mercati agricoli: Prezzi. 
Po!rlrons and steels: Basic prices - basic document situation as of 1 
January and amendments. 
Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti agricoli: Prodotti vegetali e animali. 
Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti enimali. 
Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti vegetali. 
Prices of agriculttxal products sold: Vegetable and animal products. 
Prix de vente de produits agricoles: Produits v8g8taux et animaux. 
Prix de vente de produits animaux. 
Prix de vente de produits vegoitaux. 
Rijern og stil: Basispriaar- Basisdokument. Sotuation pr. 1 januar 
og supplementer. 
Roheisen und Stahlerzeugnisse: Grundpreise - Grunddokument 1. 
Januar und Nachtrige. 
Ruwijzer- en staalprodukten: Basisprijzen- Basisdokument toestand 
vanaf 1 januari en addendum. 
Selling prices of animal products. 
Selling prices of vegetable products. 
VarkaufspreiM der Agrarerzeugnisse. 
Vark&ufapreiM pllanzlicher Produkte. 
VarkaufspreiM tierischer Produkte. 
fewp-y ucit &-yopit:T&I'~· 
7 Transport - Verkehr - Transport -Transportes - Transports - Mtracf>opes -
Trasporti - Vervoer - Transportes 
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BFR 300, IRL 5. 10, UKL 3.85. USD 8. 
46 Preliminary guidelines for heat flow density determination -
Balling, N.; Haenel, A.; Ungemach, P.; Vasseur, G.; Wheildon, J.- ii, 
32pp., 4fig.; 30cm; stapled; 125g; (EN) [Energy- Commission of 
the European Communities; Dl'ectorate-Generallnformation Market 
and Innovation) EUR 7360 
CD-ND-81.{)68-EN-C ISBN 92-825-2528-7: ECU 3,61, 
BFR 150,1RL 2.55, UKL 1.90, USD 4. 
4 7 Ridets dlrektiv af 16. jull1980 om mndrlng af direktiverne 
om fastaarttelse af de grundlmggende normer for beakyttelae 
af bafolknlngens og arbejdatagernea sundhed mod de farer, 
der er forbundet mad lonlserende striling- iv, 74s.; 21cm; 
hmftet; 125g; (DA) (Stralingsbaskyttelse: 21 -Generaldirektorat 
lnformationsmarkad og innovation; Kommissionen for De 
europ&liske Flllilesskaber) EUR 7330 
DE:81.09-49. EN:81.09-35. FR:81.09-38. IT:81.09-37. 
NL:81.09-48 
CD-NP-81-002-DA-C ISBN 92-825-2471-X: ECU 4,82, 
BFR 200, DKR 39. 
48 Rlchtlljn van de Raad van 16 jull1980 houdende wijziglng 
van de rlchtlljnen tot vaatatelling van de baalanorman voor de 
beschermlng van de gezondheld der bevolklng en der 
werknemers tegen de aan lonlaerende atraling verbonden 
gevaren -iv, 74blz.; 21cm; geniet; 125g; (NL) 
[Stralingsbascherming: 21 - Directoraat-generaallnformatiemerkt 
en innovatie; Commissie van de Europese Gemaenschappen) 
EUR 7330 
DA:81.09-47. DE:81.09-49. EN:81.09-35. FR:81.09-38. 
IT:81.09-37 
CD-NP-81-002-NL-C ISBN 92-825-2476.{): Ecu 4,82, 
BFR 200. HFL 13, 75. 
49 Rlchtllnle des Rates vom 16. Jull1980 zur Anderung der 
Rlchtlinlan, mlt denan die Grundnorman fiir den 
Geaundheltaachutz der Bevolkerung und der Arbeitakriifte 
gegen dla Gefahran lonislarendar Strahlungen festgelegt 
wurden- m, 74S.; 21cm; Klammerheftung; 125g; (DE) 
[Strahlenschutz: 21 - Generaldirektion lnformationsmerkt und 
Innovation; Kommission der EuropBischen Gemeinschaften) 
EUR 7330 
DA:81.09-47. EN:81.09-35. FR:81.09-38. IT:81.09-37 
CD-NP-81-002-{)E-C ISBN 92-825-2472-8: ECU 4,82, 
BFR 200, OM 12,50. 
Tarlferlng af kemlake produkter I toldtarlffen for De 
europllliake Flllileaakaber; n.l 
Tarlferlng af kemlske produkter I toldtarlffen for De 
europllliske Fmllesakaber: n.VII, A, B, C 
Tarlflerung chemlacher Erzeugniaae lm Zolltarlf der 
Europilachen Gemelnschaften; n.ll 
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60 Untersuchungen iiber die Einfliiue der Striimunga- und 
Staubverhiltniaae am Arbeitaplatz ••• Feinataub im 
menachllchen Atemtrakt, aowie die Beatimmung des 
einatembaren Geaamtataubea und des lungengingigen 
Feinataubea- Breuer, H.; Bergbauforschung GmbH, Essen-
Mlkrokarte 24x, 34S.; (DE) [Arbeitshygiene und -sicherheit-
Generaldirektion lnformationsmarkt und Innovation; Kommission 
der Europilischen Gemeinschaften) EUR 6529 
CD-NQ-81.002-DE-A : ECU 2,17, BFR 90, OM 5,50. 
TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIQUES 
- PERIODIC! - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - ITEPI06.IKE2: 'EUOl:Eil: 
Euro-Abstracts. Section I - Euratom and EEC Research. Scientific 
and technical Publications and Patents. 
Euro-Abstracts, Section 11: Charbon- Acier. 
Euro-Abstracts. Section 11: Coal- Steel. 
Euro-Abstracts, Sektion 11: Kohle- Stahl. 
Euronet Diane News. 
1 7 Kulturpolitik og undervisning - Kultur- und Ausbildungspolitik - Education and 
cultural policy - Politics cultural y enseiianza -
Politique culturelle et enseignement - Mo/XIJw'ruc~ 
1I'ONTtlc~ Kat tK11'CXWtVCJ11 - Politics culturale e 
istruzione - Cultureel beleid en onderwijs -
Politics cultural e ensino 
MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOI'PA+00: KAi l:EIPEl: 
61 Guide de I' etudiant: L' enaeignement superieur dans la 
Communaute europeenne; 1981 - Stassen, M.; Deutscher 
Akademischer Austauschdienst (DAAD), Bonn-Bad Godesberg; 
Commission des Communaut8s europ8ennes- 360p., 116tab.; 
26cm; broch8; 650g; (FR) 
DE:81.09- 52 
CB-32-81-253-FR..C ISBN 92-825-2433-7: Ecu 4,35, 
BFR 180, FF 27. 
52 Studentenhandbuch: Des Hochachulwesen in der 
Europiiachen Gemeinachaft; 19B1- Stassen, M.; Kommission 
der Europilischen Gerneinschaften; Deutscher Akademischer 
Austauschdienst (DAAD), Bonn-Bad Godesberg- 349S., 116Tab.; 
25cm; broschiert; 650g; (DE) 
FR:81.09-5t 
CB-32-B 1-253-DE..C ISBN 92-825-2430.2: ECU 4,35, 
BFR 180, OM 11. 
TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIQUES 
- PERIODIC! - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - ITEPI06.IKE2: 'EKAOl:Eil: 
Europa-lnformationen fiir die Jugendpresse. 
Fiches p8dagogiques "30 jours d'Europe•. 
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1 8 Statistik - Statistiken - Statistics -Estadlsticas - Statistiques - !.ranunKI:s 
- Statistiche - Statistieken - Estatlsticas 
MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOI'PA+00: KAi l:EIPEl: 
63 ACP Basic statistics- Statistical Office of the European 
Communities [General statistics (grey cover) - Commission of the 
European Communities) 
1981- 137p.; 15cm; softcover; 105g; (EN/FR) 
FR:81.09-54 
CA-3D-BD-681-2A..C ISBN 92-825-2179-6: ECU 7,20, 
BFR 300,1RL 6, UKL 4.10, USD 9.60. 
54 ACP Statiatlquea de base -Office statistique des Communautes 
europilennas (Statistiques generales (couvarture grise) -
Commission des Communautes europ8ennes) 
1981 -137p.; 15cm; broch8; 105g; (EN/FR) 
EN:81.09-53 
CA-3D-8D-681-2A..C ISBN 92-825-2179-6: Ecu 7,20, 
BFR 300, FF 43,40. 
65 Annuaire des atatistiques de l'energie 1979 -Office 
statistique des Communautes europ8ennes [Industria et services 
(couverture bleue) - Commission des Communautes europilennes] 
1981- 182p. graph.; 30cm; broch8; 450g; (DE/EN/FR/m 
DE:81.09-69. EN:81.09-66. IT:81.09-56 
CA-3D-BD-334-4A..C ISBN 92-825-2308-3: Ecu 24, 
BFR 1000, FF 144. 
68 Annuario dl statlatlche dell'energie 1979 - lstituto statistico 
delle Comunita europee [Industria e servizi (copertina azzurra) -
Commissione delle Comunita europea) 
1981- 182pag.graf.; 30cm; brossura; 450g; (DE/EN/FR/m 
DE:81.09-69. EN:81.09-66. FR:81.09-55 
CA-3D-8D-334-4A..C ISBN 92-825-2308-3: ECU 24, 
BFR 1000, LIT 29500. 
67 Beschiftigung und Arbeitslosigkeit 1973-1979 - Statistisches 
Amt der Europiischen Gerneinschaften (Beviilkerung und soziale 
Bedingungen (gelber Umschlag) - Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften) 
1980- 249p.; 30cm; broschiart; 700g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA:81.09-58. EN:81.09-65. FR:81.09-54. IT:81.09-85. 
NL:81.09- 94 
CA-3D-BD-495-6A..C ISBN 92-825-2191-6: ECU 12,40, 
BFR 600. OM 31,20. 
58 Beskeftigelse og arbejdsleshed 1973-1979 - De europaoiske 
Fellesskabers statistiske Kontor [Befolkning og sociale forhold (gull 
omslag)- Kommissionen for De europaoiske Fellesskaber) 
1980- 249p.; 30cm; bhtdt bind; 700g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DE:81.09-67. EN:81.09-66. FR.81.09-64. IT:81.09-85. 
NL:81.09- 94 
CA-3D-8D-495-8A..C ISBN 92-825-2191-5: ECU 12,40, 
BFR 500, DKR 95,80. 
69 Comptea economiquea - Agriculture, ayfvlculture- Office 
statistique des Communautes europ8ennes (Agriculture, forets et 
p&che (couvarture verte) - Commission des Communautes 
europ8ennes) 
1981- xlv, 107p.; 30cm; broche; 400g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09·86. DE:81.09·67. EN:81.09·63. IT:81.09-61. 
NL:81.09 • 87 
CA-3D-8D-714-8A..C ISBN 92-825-2375-6: Ecu 12, BFR 500, 
FF 72. 
60 Compte& nationaux SEC- Tableaux detaillea par branche 
1970-1979- Office statistique des Communautes europ&ennes 
(Comptes nationaux, finances et balances des paiements 
(couvarture violette) -Commission des Communautes europeennes] 
1981 - xxviii, 134p.; 30cm; broche; 380g; (EN/FR/NL) 
22 
OA·81.09 -72. 0£.81.09-93. EN:81.09 -70. IT:81.09- 62. 
NL:81.09-71 • 
CA-32-B1-116-3D-C ISBN 92-B25-2406-X: Ecu 21,60. 
BFR 900, FF 130. 
61 Contl economici - agricoltura, ailvlcoltura - lstituto statistoco 
delle Comunitii europee [Agricoltura, forests e pesca (copertina 
verde) - Commissione delle Comunitii europee) 
19B1- xlv, 107p.; 30cm; brossura; 400g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA·81.09-86. D£:81.09-67. EN:81.09-63. FR:81.09-59. 
NL:81.09-87 
CA-3Q-BQ-714-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2375-6: ECU 12, 
BFR 500. LIT 14BOO. 
62 Conti nazionali SEC - Tavole analiticha par branca 
1970-1979 -lstituto statostico delle Comunitii europee [Conti 
nazionali, finanze e bilancia dei pagamenti (copertona viola) -
Commissione delle Comunita europee) 
19B1 -xxviii, 134p.; 30cm; brossura; 3BOg; (DA/DE/In 
DA.81.09-72. 0£:81.09-93. EN.81.09-70. FR:81.09-60. 
NL:81.09 -71 
CA-32-B1-116-3E-C ISBN 92-B25-2407-B: ECU 21,60, 
BFR 900, LIT 26500. 
63 Economic accounts - Agriculture, forestry- Statistocal Office 
of the European Communities [Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
(green cover)- Commission of the European Communities) 
19B1-xlv, 107p.; 30cm; softcover; 400g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81 09-86. 0£:81.09-67. FR:81.09- 59. IT:81.09- 61. 
NL:81.09-87 
CA-3Q-BQ-714-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2375-6: ECU 12, 
BFR 500, IRL B.35, UKL 6.55, USD 14.20. 
64 Emploi et chomage 1973-1979 -Office statistique des 
Communautes europeennes [Population et conditions sociales 
(couverture jaune) -Commission des Communautois europ8ennes) 
19BO- 249p.; 30cm; brochoi; 700g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09- 58. OE:81.09- 57. EN:81.09- 65. IT:81.09- 85. 
NL:81.09-94 
CA-3Q-BQ-495-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2191-5: Ecu 12,40, 
BFR 500, FF 72,40. 
65 Employment and unemployment 1973-1979 -Statistical 
Office of the European Communities [Population and social 
conditions (yellow cover) - Commission of the European 
Communities) 
19BO- 249p.; 30cm; softcover; 700g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09-58. 0£:81.09-57. FR:81.09-64. IT:81.09-85. 
NL:81.09-94 
CA-3Q-8Q-495-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2191-5: ECU 12.40, 
BFR 500,1RL B.40. UKL 6.80, USD 16. 
66 Energy statistics yearbook 1979 - Statistical Office of the 
European Communities [Industry and services (blue cover) -
Commission of the European Communities) 
19B1 - 162pp.graphs; 30cm; softcover; 450g; (DE/EN/FR/IT) 
0£:81.09-69. FR:81.09-55. IT:81.09-56 
CA-3Q-BQ-334-4A-C ISBN 92-B25-2306-3: ECU 24, 
BFR 1000,1RL 16.70, UKL 13.10, USD 2B.50. 
67 Geaamtrachnungen- Landwirtachaft, Foratwirtschaft-
Statistisches Amt der Europioschen Gemeinschaften [Land- und 
Forstwirtschaft, Foscherei (griiner Umschlag)- Kommission der 
Europiischen Gemeinschaften) 
19B1- xlv, 107p.; 30cm; broschiert; 400g; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA.81.09-86. EN:81.09-63. FR:81.09-59. IT:81.09-61. 
NL:81.09-87 
CA-3Q-BQ-714-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2375-6: ECU 12, 
BFR 500, OM 31. 
6B lndustriena struktur og aktiviteter 1978 - De europeiske 
Fellesskabers statistiske Kontor [lndustri og tjenesteydelser (blit 
omslag)- Kommissoonen for De europmiske Fellesskaber) 
19B1: Vigtigste resultater- 259p.; 30cm; bled! bind; 700g; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
0£:81.09-91. EN:81.09-88. FR:81.09-89. IT:81.09-92. 
NL:81.09-90 
CA-32-B1-Q35-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2367-5: ECU 16.BO. 
BFR 700, DKR 134. 
69 Jahrbuch Energiestatiatik 1979- Statistisches Amt der 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaften [Industria und Doenstleistungen 
(blauer Umschlag) - Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschalten) 
19B1 - 162S.Darst.; 30cm; broschiert; 450g; (DE/EN/FR/IT) 
EN·81.09- 66. FR:81.09- 55. IT:81.09- 56 
CA-3Q-8Q-334-4A-C ISBN 92-B25-2306-3: ECU 24, 
BFR 1000, OM 61. 
70 National accounts ESA - Detailed tables by branch 
1970-1979 - Statostocal Office of the European Communitoes 
[Natoonal accounts, finance and balance of payments (voolet cover) -
Commission of the European Communitoes) 
19B1 - xxviii, 134p.; 30cm; softcover; 3B0g; (EN/FR/NL) 
DA 81.09-72. DE·81.09-93. FR.81.09-60. IT:81.09-62. 
NL:81.09 -71 
CA-32-Bl-116-30-C ISBN 92-B25-2406-X: ECU 21,60, 
BFR 900,1RL 15, UKL 11.75, USD 25.60. 
71 Natlonale rekaningan ESER - Gadataillaerde taballan par 
branche 1970-1979- Bureau voor de Statostiek der Europese 
Gemeenschappen [Nationale rekeningen, financoin en 
betalingsbalansen (paarse omslag) - Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen) 
19B1 -xxviii, 134p.; 30cm; gebroch-d; 3B0g; (EN/FR/NL) 
DA·81.09-72. DE:81.09-93. EN:81.09-70. FR·81.09-60. 
IT:81.09-62 
CA-32-81-116-30-C ISBN 92-B25-2406-X: Ecu 21,60. 
BFR 900, HFL 61. 
72 Nationalragnskabar ENS - Dataljarade taballar after brancha 
1970-1979 - Da europeiske FIIBIIesskabers statostiske Kontor 
(Nationalregnskaber, finanser og betalingsbalancer (violet omslag)-
Kommissionen for De europeiske Flllllesskaber) 
19B1 - xxviii, 134p.; 30cm; bled! bind; 3B0g; (DA/DE/IT) 
DE:81.09-93. EN:81.09-70. FR.81.09-60. IT:81.09-62. 
NL:81.09 -71 
CA-32-B1-116-3E-C ISBN 92-825-2407-B: ECU 21,60, 
BFR 900, DKR 172. 
73 NIMEXE 1980: Analytical tables of foreign trade -Statistical 
Office of the European Communities [External trade (red cover) -
Commission of the European Communities) 
n.A- Z- microfoche; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09 -79. DE:81.09 -77. FR:81.09- 81. GR:81.09- 95. 
IT:81.09-83. NL:81.09-75 
CA-B9-B1-Q01-BA-A ISBN 92-825-2519-B: set: ECU 72,30, 
BFR 3000,1RL 51, UKL 3B.50, USD BO; Complete series. 
74 NIMEXE 1980: Analytical tables of foreign trade- Statostical 
Office of the European Communities (External trade (red cover) -
Commissoon of the European Communitoes) 
n.Z: Countries-Products- xx, 276p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; B10g; 
(DA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT /NL) 
DA.81.09-60. DE:81.09-78. FR.81.09-82. GR:81 09-96. 
IT·81.09-84. NL.81.09-76 
CA-NC-81-Q13-8A-C ISBN 92-825-2518-X: set: ECU 3BO, 
BFR 15750,1RL 266, UKL 201, USD 416 
ISBN 92-825-2517-1: volume: ECU 48.25, BFR 2000. 
IRL 33.70, UKL 25.60, USD 53. 
75 NIMEXE 1980: Analytischa tabellen van de buitanlandaa 
handal - Bureau voor de Stdtostiek der Europese Gemeenschappen 
(Buitenlandse handel (rode omslag)- Commissoe van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen) 
n.A- Z- microsteekkaart; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09-79. DE:81.09-77. EN 81.09-73. FR:81.09-81. 
GR:81.09- 95. IT:81.09- 83 
CA-89-81-Q01-8A-A ISBN 92-825-2519-B: geheel: 
Ecu 72,30, BFR 3000, HFL 205; Per complete serie. 
76 NIMEXE 1980: Analytiacha taballan van de buitanlandaa 
handel - Bureau voor de Statistiek der Europese Gemeenschappen 
[Buotenlandse handel (rode omslag)- Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen) 
n.Z: Lenden-Produkten- xx, 276p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; B10g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA.81.09-80. 0£.81.09-78. EN·81.09-74. FR:81.09-82. 
GR.81 09-96. IT:81.09-84 
CA-NC-81-013-8A-C ISBN 92-825-2518-X: geheel: Ecu 380, 
BFR 15750, HFL 1074 
ISBN 92-825-2517-1: deel: Ecu 48,25, BFR 2000, HFL 138. 
77 NIMEXE 1980: Analytische Ubersichten des Au&enhandels -
Statistisches Amt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften [Au&enhandel 
(roter Umschlagl- Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften) 
n.A- Z- M1krofiche; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA·81.09-79. EN·81.09-73. FR.81.09-81. GR:81.09-95. 
IT:81.09 • 83. NL:81.09 ·75 
CA-89-81-001-8A·A ISBN 92-825-2519-8: Satz: ECU 72,30, 
BFR 3000, OM 185; VollsrindlgerSatz. 
78 NIMEXE 1980: Analytischa Ubersichtan des Au&enhandels -
Statistisches Amt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften [Au&enhandel 
(roter Umschlag) - Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften] 
n.Z: Liinder-Waren- xx, 276p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 810g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09-80. EN 81.09-74. FR.81.09-82. GR.81.09-96. 
IT:81 09 • 84. NL:81.09 -76 
CA-NC-81-0 13-8A-C ISBN 92-825-2518-X: Satz: ECU 380, 
BFR 15750, OM 966 
ISBN 92-825-2517-1: Band: ECU 48,25, BFR 2000, OM 123. 
79 NIMEXE 1980: Analytiske tabeller vedrerende 
udenrigshandal- De europmiske Faellesskabers statist•ske Kontor 
[Udenrigshandel (riJdt omslag) - Kommissionen for De europmiske 
Fmllesskaber) 
n.A- Z- m1crofiche; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
0£:81.09-77. EN.81.09-73. FR 81.09-81. GR.81 09-95. 
IT:81.09-83. NL:81.09·75 
CA-89-81-001-8A·A ISBN 92-825-2519-8: sats: ECU 72,30, 
BFR 3000. DKR 580; Kompter sars. 
80 NIMEXE 19BO: Analytiska tabeller vedrarande 
udanrigshandel- De europmiske Fmllesskabers statist•ske Kontor 
[Udenrigshandel (riJdt omslag) - Kommissionen for De europmiske 
Flllllesskaber) 
n.Z: Lande-Vare - xx, 2 76p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 81 Og; 
(DA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT /Nll 
0£:81.09-78. EN.81.09·74. FR:81.09-82. GR:81.09-96. 
IT:81.09 -84. NL:81.09 -76 
CA-NC-81-013-811.-C ISBN 92-825-2518-X: sats: ECU 380, 
BFR 15750, DKR 3040 
ISBN 92-825-2517-1: bind: ECU 48,25, BFR 2000, DKR 290. 
81 NIMEXE 19BO: Tableaux analytiques du commerce axtiriaur 
-Office stat&stique des Communautes europiennes [Commerce 
exttiriaur :couverture rouge) - Commission des Communautes 
europiennes] 
n.A- Z- microfiche; (OA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09·79. 0£:81.09-77. EN:81.09-73. GR:81.09-95. 
IT:81.09-83. NL.81.09-75 
«;:A-89-81-001-8A-A ISBN 92-825-2519-8: ensemble: 
Ecu 72,30, BFR 3000, FF 440; Par jeu camp/er. 
82 NIMEXE 19BO: Tableaux analytiques du commerce axtiriaur 
- Office statist&que des Communautes europiennes [Commerce 
exttirieur (couverture rouge) - Commission des Communautes 
auropiennes] 
n.Z: Pays-Produits-xx, 276p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 810g; 
(DA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT /NL) 
DA:81.09 • 80. DE:81.09 ·78. EN:81.09 -74. GR:81.09- 96. 
IT:81.09-84. NL:81.09-76 
CA-NC-81-013-8A-C ISBN 92-825-2518-X: ensemble: 
Ecu 380, BFR 15750, Fr 2300 
ISBN 92-825-2517-1: volume: Ecu 48,25, BFR 2000, FF 292. 
83 NIMEXE 1980: Tavola' analitiche del commercia astero -
ls!&tuto statist&co delle Comunita europee [Commercia estero 
(copertina rossa) - Commissione delle Comunita europee) 
n.A- Z- microscheda; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09-79. OE:81.09·77. EN.81.09-73. FR·81.09-81. 
GR 81.09-95. NL:81.09-75 
CA-89-81-001-8A-A ISBN 92-825-2519-8: boua: 
ECU 72,30, BFR 3000, LIT 92000; La serie camp/era. 
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84 NIMEXE 19BO: Tavole analitlche del commercio estero -
lstituto statistico delle Comunita europee [Commercio estero 
(copertina rossa)- Commissione delle Comumta europee) 
n.Z: Paesi- Prodotti- xx. 276p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 810g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA.81.09-80. DE:81.09-78. EN.81.09-74. FR 81.09-82. 
GR.81.09 • 96. NL:81.09 -76 
CA-NC-81-013-8A-C ISBN 92-825-2518-X: boua: ECU 380, 
BFR 15750, LIT 481000 
ISBN 92-825-2517-1: volume: ECU 4B,25, BFR 2000, 
LIT 61000. 
B5 Occupazione e disoccupazione 1973-1979 - lstituto stat1stico 
delle Comumta europee [Popolazione e condizion& sociali (copertina 
giallal - Commissione delle Comunita europee) 
19BO- 249p.; 30cm; brossura; 700g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA:81.09-58. DE:81.09·57. EN:81.09-65. FR.81.09-64. 
NL:81.09-94 
CA-3D-80-495-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2191-5: ECU 12,40, 
BFR 500, LIT 14600. 
86 Regnskaber - Landbrug, akovbrug - De europmiske 
Fmllesskabers statistiske Kontor [Landbrugs, skovbrugs og fiskeri 
(griJnt omslag)- Kommissionen for De europmiske Faellesskaber) 
19B 1 - xlv, 107p.; 30cm; biiJdt bind; 400g; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
0£:81.09-67. EN:81.09-63. FR.81.09-59. IT:81.09-61. 
NL:81.09 • 87 
CA-3D-BD-714-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2375-6: ECU 12, 
BFR 500, DKR 96. 
87 Rekeningen -landbouw, bosbouw- Bureau voor de Statistiek 
der Europese Gemeenschappen [Landbouw, bosbouw en visserij 
(groene omslag) - Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen) 
1981-xlv, 107p.; 30cm; gebrochaerd; 400g; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA·81.09·86. 0£:81.09-67. EN.81.09-63. FR:81.09-59. 
IT:81.09 • 61 
CA-3D-BD-714-6A-C ISBN 92-825-2375-6: Ecu 12, BFR 500, 
HFL 34. 
B8 Structure and activity of industry 1978 -Statistical Office of 
the European Commun&t&es [Industry and services (blue coverl-
Commission of the European Communit&es] 
19B 1: Main results- 259p.; 30cm; softcover; 700g; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA:81.09-68. DE:81.09·91. FR:81.09-89. IT:81.09-92. 
NL:81.09 • 90 
CA-32-81-035-6A-C ISBN 92-B25·2367-5: ECU 16,80, 
BFR 700, IRL 11. 70, UKL 9.20, USD 20. 
89 Structure et activlti de l'induatrle 1978- Office statistique 
des Communautes europiennes [Industria et services (couverture 
bleuel- Commission des Communautes europiennes] 
1981: Principaux resultats- 259p.; 30cm; broche; 700g; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA:81.09-68. DE·81.09-91. EN:81.09-88. IT:61.09-92. 
NL:81.09-90 
CA-32-B1-035-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2367-5: Ecu 16,80, 
BFR 700, FF 101. 
90 Structuur en bedrljvlgheid van de Industria 1976 - Bureau 
voor de Statistiek der Europese Gemeenschappen [Industria en 
dienstverlening (blauwe omslag)- Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen) 
1981: BelangriJ<ste resultaten- 259p.; 30cm; gebrocheerd; 700g; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA:81.09-68. DE:81.09·91. EN:81.09-88. FR·81.09-89. 
IT:81.09·92 
CA-32-B1-035-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-2367-5: Ecu 16,80, 
BFR 700, HFL 4B. 
91 Struktur und Titigkeit dar Industria 1978 - Statistisches Amt 
der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften [Industria und Dienstleistungen 
(blauer Umschlagl- Kommiss&on der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften] 
19B1: Wichtioste Ergebnisse- 259p.; 30cm; broschiert; 700g; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
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DA:81.09-68. EN:81.09-88. FR:81.09-89. IT:81.09·92. 
Nl:81.09-90 
CA-32-81-035-6A-C ISBN 92-825-2367-5: ECU 16,80, 
BFR 700, OM 43. 
92 Struttura a attlvlta dell' industria 1978 - lstituto statistico delle 
Comunita elXopee [Industria e servizi (copertina au...ra) -
Commissione delle Comunita elXopee] 
1981: Principali risultati - 259p.; 30cm; brosslXa; 700g; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09-88. DE:81.09-91. EN:81.09-88. FR:81.09-89. 
NL:81.09- 90 
CA-32-81-035-6A-C ISBN 92-825-2367-5: ECU 16,80, 
BFR 700, LIT 20700. 
93 Volkawlrtachaftlicha Gaaamtrechnungen ESVG -
Aufgeglladerte Taballen nach Produktlonabereichen 
1970-1979 - Statistisches Amt der ElXopiischen Gemeinschaften 
[VolkSwirtschafttiche Gesamtrechnungen, Finanzen und 
Zahlungsbilanzen (violetter Umschlag) - Kommission der 
Ell'opiischen Gemeinschaften] 
1981 - xxviii, 134p.; 30cm; broschiert; 380g; (DA/DE/m 
DA:81.09·72. EN:81.09-70. FR:81.09-60. IT:81.09-62. 
NL:81.09 -71 
CA-32-81-116-3E-C ISBN 92-825-2407-8: ECU 21,60, 
BFR 900, OM 55. 
94 Werkgelegenheid en Werklooaheid 1973-1979 - Bureau voor 
de Statistiek der ElXopese Gemeenschappen [Bevolking en sociale 
omstancigheden (gale omslag) - Commissie van de ElXopese 
Gemeenschappen] 
1980- 249p.; 30cm; gabrocheard; 700g; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09-68. DE:81.09-67. EN:81.09-66. FR:81.09-64. 
IT:81.09- 86 
CA-30-80-495-6A-C ISBN 92-825-2191-5: Ecu 12,40, 
BFR 500, HFL 33,80. 
95 NIMEXE 1980: 'A.a>..wt1.oi 7rUwcS ~~orrtpucoii lll"KOp/au-
( '~orrtpucoljldpw («0.CWIO *'*u>.}.o) • 'E7r&Tpmni T;;, 
EVp<.>7rtiilcwr KOIIIOTI!Tow] 
n.A- Z -jll1.po8orr0W..Tlo; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.09-79. DE:81.09-77. EN:81.09-73. FR:81.09-81. 
IT:81.09- 83. Nl:81.09 -75 
CA-89-81-00 1-BA-A ISBN 92-825-2519-8: aupC.: 
ECU 72,30, BFR 3000, OR 4500; Zup7r)..'1pwpln,aap&. 
96 NIMEXE 1980: 'A.a>..wt1.oi "KWtns ~~orrtpucoii ijl"KOp/au-
[ ·~epucai,."Kopw !«O«WWI 4<:xfw>.>.ol- 'E7r&Tpmni TW. 
EVp<.>"~raUcWP KOIIIOTI!TWII] 
n.Z: Xwpn-llpo<OvTa- xx, 276p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 810g; 
(OA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT /NL) 
DA:81.09- 80. DE:81.09 -78. EN:81.09 -74. FR:81.09- 82. 
IT:81.09- 84. NL:81.09 -76 
CA-NC-81-013-BA-C ISBN 92-825-2516-X: aupC.: ECU 380, 
BFR 15750. OR 23600 
ISBN 92-825-2517-1:TollOJ:ECU 48,25,BFR 2000,DR 3000. 
97 fuwi 'OIIO,.aToNry(a TW. 0UcOPOjll1.Wr /::.pa.flrllfJI.OfiTr.>r tiT(s 
EVp<.>7rtiilcn KOIJI<!n,Tes: N.A.C.E.- 1970- 101a.; 30cm; ackt-o; 
300g; IGRl [B<o,.!JXallio: «cri Wr-qptt~lts ('ya>.arw ~~>.>.ol -
'E'Ir&Tpcmj Twr EVp<.>7rtiilcw• KOIIIOTI!Tw•] 
CA-31-80-287-GR-C ISBN 92-825-2240-7: ECU 3, BFR 125, 
OR 184. 
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Tidsskrifter- Zeitschriften -Periodicals- Periodiques- Periodici -
Tijdschriften - ITcpwOLK~ cKoooctr; 
P1 30 jours d'Europa- Commission des Communautes europ8ennes 
-Paris- 28cm; (FR) - mensual. 
abonnement: Ecu 10, BFR 400, FF 35; Prix pour lirudianrs: FF 25. 
P2 Agrarmirkte: Praise - Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften; Generaldirektion Landwirtschaft- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NU- monatlich. 
DA:B1.09-P212. EN.B1.09-P3. FR:81.09-P218. GR.B1.09-P304. 
IT:B1.09-P220. NL:B1.09-P211 
Abonnement:ECU 72,BFR 2880,DM 181. 
P3 Agricultural Markets: Prices- Commission of the European 
Communities; Dtrectorate-Ganeral Agriculture - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NU- monthly. 
DA:B1.09·P212. De:B1.09·P2. FR.B1.09-P218. GR:B1.09-P304. 
IT:B1.09-P220. NL:B1.09-P211 
subscriptoon: ECU 72. BFR 2880, IRL 49, UKL 43.20, USD 101. 
P4 Amtsblatt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaftan, Tail C: 
Mittailungen und Bekanntmachungen - Alle lnstitutionen-
30cm; (DE) -fast tiglich. 
DA:B1.09-Pt27. EN.B1 09·P225. FR:B1.09·P204. 
IT:B1.09 • P175. NL:B1.09 • P250 
ISSN 0376-9461: Abonnement: ECU 125, BFR 5000, DM 310; 
Das Abonnernent umfBssr Tail L sowie Teil C. 
PS Amtablatt der Europiischen Gameinschaften, Tail L: 
Rachtsvorschriftan- Alle lnst•tutionen- 30cm; (DE)- fast tighch. 
DA:B1.09-P12B. EN B1.09-P228. FR:B1.09-P205. 
IT:B1.09 • P176. NL:B1.09 • P251 
ISSN 0376-9453: Abonnement: ECU 125, BFR 5000, DM 310; 
Das Abonnement umfassr Tail L sowie Teil C. 
P6 Animal production- Statistical Office of the European 
Communitltls; Commission of the European Communitltls - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- quarterly. 
DA:B1.09-P7. De:B1.09-P287. FR:B1.09-P246. IT.B1.09-P24B. 
Nl:B1 09-P47 
ISSN 0250-6580: subscription' ECU 22,50. BFR 900, 
IRL 15.30, UKL 13.50, USD 31.50. 
P7 Animalsk produktion - De europaaiske Fmllesskabers statist•ske 
Kontor; Kommissionen for De europllliske F•llesskaber- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - kvartalsvis. 
DE:B1.09-P287. EN:B1.09-P6. FR:B1.09-P246. IT:B1.09-P24B. 
Nl:B1.09-P47 
ISSN 0250-6580: abonnement: ECU 22.50, BFR 900, 
DKR 179. 
P8 Avrupa - Commission of the European CommunJIItiS- Ankara - 2 7 
cm; (TR)- monthly. 
free of charge. 
P9 Background Report- Commission of the European Communities 
-London- 30cm; (EN)- irregular. 
free of charge. 
P10 BEt-Informations- Banque europeenne d'invest1ssament- 30 
cm; (FR) - trimestriel. 
DA:B1.09-PB4. DE:B1.09·PB6. EN:B1.09-PB5. GR:B1.09-P303. 
IT:B1.09-P11. NL:B1.09-PB7 
ISSN 0250-3867: gratuit. 
P 11 BEI-Informazlonl - Banca Europea per gli lnvest1menti - 30 cm; 
un -trimestrale. 
DA:B1.09-PB4. D£:81.09-PBB. EN:81.09-PB5. FR:B1.09-P10. 
GR.B1.09- P303. NL:B1.09- PB7 
ISSN 0250-3905: gratuito. 
P 12 Barichta und lnformationen - Kommission der Europiiischen 
Geme~nschaften - Bonn - 30cm; (DE) - zweimal wochentlich. 
kostenlos. 
P13 Baroepsoplelding: lnformatieblad- Europeas Centrum voor de 
ontwikkeling van de Beroapsopleid~ng; Commissie van de E uropesa 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (NL)- dr~t~JnaandehJ<s. 
DA:B 1.09- P163. DE.B 1.09- P14. EN·B 1.09- P296. 
FR.B1.09-P171. IT:B1.09-P172 
ISSN 0378-4959: abonnement: Ecu 15, BFR 600. HFL 41. 
P14 Berufsausbildung: lnformationsbulletin- Europii1sches 
Zentrum fUr die Fiirderung der Berufsbddung; Kommission der 
Europi1schen Gemeinschaften - 30cm; (DE) - vierteljlihrlich. 
DA:Bt.09 ·P163. EN·B1.09 ·P296. FR:B1.09 ·P171. 
IT:B1.09-P172. Nl:B1.09-P13 
ISSN 0378-5106: Abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, DM 37,80. 
P 15 Bibliotekats fortegnelse over nyerhvervelser I KEF -
Generaldirektorat Personate og administration; Kommissionen for 
De europllliske Fmllesskaber- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NU-
minedlig. 
De:B1.09-P294. EN:B1.09-P214. FR:B1.09-P26. IT.B1.09-P17. 
Nl:B1.09-P213 
ISSN 037B-3464: abonnement: ECU 30. BFR 1200, DKR 232. 
P 16 Bolatin de las Comunidades Europeas- Comision de las 
Communidades europeas- 25cm; indice (ES) -once numeros por 
alio. 
DA:Bt.09-P28. DE:B1.09-P25. EN:B1.09-P30. FR:B1.09-P27. 
IT:B1.09 ·PI B. Nl:B1.09 ·P31 
ISSN 0378-3677: suscripc16n: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100; Vends at 
numero. 
P 17 Bollettino delle acquislzioni delta Bibliotaca delle Comunita 
europee- Otreztone generale Personale e amministrazione; 
Commiss1one delle ComunJta europee - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- mensde. 
DA:B1.09-P15. De·Bt.09-P294. EN 81.09-P214. FR.B1.09-P26. 
Nl:Bt.09·P213 
ISSN 0378-3464: abbonamento: ECU 30, BFR 1200, 
LIT 36000. 
P 18 Bollettino delle Comunita europee - Commissions delle 
Comunita europee - 25cm; indice (IT) - undici numeri per anno. 
DA·Bt.09-P28. DE:B1.09-P25. EN:B1.09-P30. ES:B1.09-P16. 
FR.81.09-P27. NL:81.09-P3t 
ISSN 0378-3685: abbonamento: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100, 
LIT 33000; Vend1!B at numero. 
P 19 Bollettino dl documentazlone A - Direzione generate Personale 
e amministrazione; Comm1ssione delle Comunitil europee - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- irregolare. 
DA:81.09-P57. DE:Bt.09-P56. EN:81.09-P49. FR.81.09-P22. 
NL·Bt.09- P54 
ISSN 0378-441X: abbonamento: ECU 30, BFR 1200, 
LIT 36000; L 'abbonamento comprende anche gli ed1zioni B e C. 
P20 Bollettino dl documentazione C - Dtrezione generals Personals 
e amministrazione; Commissions delle ComunJta europee - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- irreqolare. 
DA:81.09-P59. DE:B1.09-P5B. EN 81.09-P51. FR:81.09-P24. 
Nl:81.09-P55 
ISSN 0379-2250: abbonamento: ECU 30, BFR 1200, 
LIT 36000; L 'abbonamenro comprende anche gli edizioni A e B. 
P21 Bollettino mensile del commercio estero- lst•tuto statist1co 
delle Comumtil europee; Comm1ssione delle Comunita europee -
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- mensde. 
DA:81 09-P217. DE:81.09-P222. EN:8t.09-P223. 
FR 81.09-P29. NL·81.09-P216 
ISSN 0378-3723: abbonamento: ECU 45, BFR 1800, 
LIT 54000. 
P22 Bulletin de renselgnemant documentaira A- Dtrection 
g8ntirale Personnel et administration; Commission des 
Communautes europeennes- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
irregulier. 
DA·81.09-P57. DE:81.09-P56. EN·81.09-P49. IT:81 09·P19. 
NL:81.09- P54 
ISSN 0378-441X: abonnemenl: Ecu 30, 8FR 1200, FF 174; 
L 'abonnement comprend egalement les ed1tions Bet C. 
P23 Bulletin de renseignement documentaire B - D1rection 
generals Personnel et administration; Commission des 
Communautes europeennes- 30cm; (FR) - irregulier. 
EN:81.09 • P60 
ISSN 0378-4428: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, FF 174; 
L 'abonnement comprend egalement les editions A et C. 
P24 Bulletin da renseignement documentaire C- D.rection 
generals Personnel et administration; Commission des 
Communautes europeennes- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/Nll-
irreguher. 
DA.81.09-P59. DE:81.09·P68. EN 81.09-P51. IT 81.09-P20. 
NL:81 09-P56 
ISSN 0379-2250: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200. FF 174; 
L 'abonnement comprend egalement les editions A et B. 
P25 Bulletin der Europiiischen Gamainschaftan - Kommission der 
Europaischen Gemainschaften- 25cm; Register (DEl- elfmal 
jiihrhch. 
DA.81.09- P28. EN·81.09- PJO. ES.81.09- P16. FR:81.09- P27. 
IT:81.09-P18. NL:81.09-P31 
ISSN 0378-3707: Abonnement: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100, 
DM 69; Verkauf \'011 Einzelnummem. 
P26 Bulletin des acquisitions de la Bibliothequa de la CCE -
Direction generale Personnel et administration; Commission des 
Communautes europeennes- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL)-
mensuel. 
DA:81 09-P15. DE:81.09-P294. EN:81.09-P214. IT:81 09-P17. 
NL:81.09-P213 
ISSN 0378-3464: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, FF 174. 
P2 7 Bulletin des Communautas auropaannas- Commission des 
Communautes europo)ennes- 25cm; index (FR)- onze numeros par 
an. 
DA.81.09-P28. DE:81.09-P25. EN:81.09-P30. ES.81.09-P16. 
IT:81.09-P18. NL:81.09·P31 
ISSN 0377-9181: abonnement: Ecu 27,50, BFR 1100. FF 160; 
wnte de numeros isoltls. 
P28 Bulletin for De europaska Fmllasskaber- Kommissionen for 
De europaske Flllllesskaber- 25cm; indeks (DA)- elleve gange om 
aret. 
DE:81.09-P26. EN.81.09-P30. ES:81.09-P16. FR:61.09-P27. 
IT.81.09-P18. NL:81.09-P31 
ISSN 0378-3715: abonnement: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100, 
DKR 212; Solgpr. nummer. 
P29 Bulletin mensual du commerce axtarieur -Office statist1que 
des Communautes europ8ennes; Comm1ssion des Communautes 
europo)ennes- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL)- mensual. 
DA:81.09-P217. DE·81.09-P222. EN:81.09-P223. IT.81.09·P21. 
NL:81 09-P218 
ISSN 0378-3723: abonnement: Ecu 45, BFR 1800, FF 261. 
P30 Bulletin of the European Communities -Commission of the 
European Commumt1es- 25cm; index (EN)- eleven times a year. 
DA.81.09-P28. DE:81.09-P25. ES 81.09-PIS. FR·81.09-P27. 
IT:81.09-P18. NL:81.09-P31 
ISSN 0378-3693: subscription: ECU 27,50, BFR 1100, 
IRL 18.70, UKL 16.50, USD 38.50; Single numbers on sa/e. 
P31 Bulletin van de Europesa Gameanschappan- Commissie van 
de Europese Gemaenschappen - 25cm; register (NL) - elf maal per 
jaar. 
DA:81.09-P28. DE:81.09-P25. EN.81.09-P30. ES·81.09-P16. 
FR:81.09-P27. IT:81.09-P18 
ISSN 0378-3685: abonnement: Ecu 27.50, BFR 1100. HFL 75; 
Verkoop per nummer. 
P32 Charbon: bulletin mensual -Office statist1que des 
Communautes europeennes; Commission des Communautes 
europtiennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR)- mensuel. 
DE·81.09- P207. EN·81.09- P33 
ISSN 0378-357X: abonnement: Ecu 7,5, 8FR 300, FF 43,50. 
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P33 Coal: monthly bulletin- Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Commission of the European Communities- 30cm; 
(DE/EN/FR)- monthly. 
DE:81.09-P207. FR:81.09-P32 
ISSN 0378-357X: subscription: ECU 7,5, BFR 300, IRL 5.00, 
UKL 4.50, USD 10.50. 
P34 Comitate aconomlco a soclala: Bollattino - Comitate 
economico a SOCials - Bruxelles-Brussel - 2 1 cm; un - menslle. 
DA:81.09-P210. DE:81.09-P300. EN:81.09-P72. FR:81.09-P35. 
NL:81.09-P79 
gratuito. 
P35 Comita aconomiqua at social: Bulletin- Com1te economique 
et social - Bruxelles-Brussel - 21 cm; (FR)- mensuel. 
DA:81 09-P210. DE:81.09-P300. EN 81.09-P72. IT:81.09-P34. 
NL:81.09-P79 
gratuit. 
P36 Committee Reports of the European Parliament- European 
Parliament- 30cm; (EN)- irregular. 
DA:81.09-P219. DE:81.09·P278. FR:81.09-P63. IT:81.09-P62. 
NL:81.09-P302 
subscription: ECU 35, BFR 1400, IRL 23.80, UKL 21, USD 49; 
Subscr1ption from March 1981 to February 1982. 
P37 Communaute auropeanna: Lattre d'information du Bureau 
de Geneva- Commission des Communautes europeennes- Geneva 
- 30 cm; (FR) - habdomadaire. 
gratuit. 
P38 Communauta Europaanna Informations -Commission des 
Communautes auropeannes- Paris- 31 cm; (FRl- mensuel. 
ISSN 0223-3053: ebonnament: FF 70; Reduction de prix pour 
abonnements grouptls. 
P39 Community fila: Currant activities of the Institutions of the 
European Communities summarised for the Information of 
Member State Embassies In South and South-East Asia -
Commission of the European Communities- Bangkok- 30cm; (EN) 
-twice monthly. 
free of charge; Limited distribution. 
P40 Comunidad auropaa - D.recci6n General de lnformaci6n; 
Comisi6n de las Communidades europeas- Bruxelles-Brussel - 30 
cm; (ES) - mensual. 
gratuito. 
P41 Comunidadas Europalas: lnforma~ao- Comissao das 
Comunidades auropeias - lisboa- 30cm; IPn -mensual. 
gratuito. 
P42 Comunita auropaa -Commissions delle Comunita auropaa-
Roma- 30 cm; (IT)- mensila. 
gratuito. 
P43 La courrlar: Afriqua-Caramas -Pacifiqua - Communaute 
europaanna- Duriaux, J.; Commission des Communautas 
auropaennes- Bruxalles - Brussel- 30 cm; (FR)- bimestrial. 
gratuit. 
P44 Crop production- Statistical Office of the European 
Commumties; Commission of the European Commumties- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- quarterly. 
DA·81.09-P288. DE:81.09-P232. FR:81.09-P247. 
IT:81.09-P249. NL:81.09-P234 
ISSN 0378-3588: subscription: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
IRL 15.30, UKL 13.50, USD 31.50. 
P45 Debates of the European Parliament- European Parliament -
30cm; index (EN)- irregular. 
DA:81.09-P170. DE:81.09-P289. FR·81.09-P46. IT:81.09-P48. 
NL:81.09 -P188 
ISSN 0378-5041: subscription: ECU 42,50, BFR 1700, IRL 29, 
UKL 25.50, IJSD 59.50; SubscriptiOn from March 1981 to 
February 1982. 
P46 De bats du Parlamant auropaan - Parlement european- 30cm; 
index (FRl- irregulier. 
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DA:81.09-P170. DE:81.09-P289. EN:81.09-P45. IT:81.09-P48. 
Nl:81.09-P188 
ISSN 0378-5017: abonnement: Ecu 42,50, BFR 1700, FF 247; 
Abonnement dtJ mars 198 1 a tevrier 1982. 
P4 7 Dlerlljke produktle- Bll"eau voor dtJ Statistiek der Ell"opese 
Gemeenschappen; Commissie van dtJ Ell"opese Gemeenschappen-
30cm; (DA/OE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - driemaandeliJ<s. 
DA:81.09-P7. DE:81.09-P287. EN:81.09-P6. FR:81.09-P246. 
IT:81.09-P246 
ISSN 0250-6580: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, HFL 61. 
P48 Dlacunlonl del Parlamento auropeo- Parlamento ell"opeo-
30cm; indice un -irregolare. 
DA:81.09 -P170. DE:81.09- P289. EN:81.09- P45. FR:81.09- P46. 
Nl:81.09-P188 
ISSN 0378-5114: abbonamento: ECU 42,50, BFR 1700, 
LIT 51 000; Abbonamento de marzo 198 1 a f&bbraio 1982. 
P49 Documentation bulletin A- Directorate-General Personnel and 
Administration; Commission of the Ell"opean Communities- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) -irregular. 
DA:81.09 -P57. DE:81.09- P56. FR:81.09- P22. IT:81.09- P19. 
111.:81.09 -P54 
ISSN 0378-441X: subscription: ECU 30, BFR 1200, IRL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42; Tit. subscription covers also series Band C. 
P50 Documentation bulletin B - Directorate-General Personnel and 
Administration; Commission of the Ell"opean Communities- 30cm; 
(EN) -irregular. 
FR:81.09-P23 
ISSN 0378-4428: subscription: ECU 30, BFR 1200, IRL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42; Tit. subscription co..-s also series A and C. 
P51 Documentation bulletin C- Directorate-General Personnel and 
Administration; Commission of the Ell"opean Communities- 30cm; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- irregular. 
DA:81.09-P59. DE:81.09-P56. FR:81.09-P24. IT:81.09-P20. 
111.:81.09- P55 
ISSN 0379-2250: subscription: ECU 30, BFR 1200, IRL 20.40, 
UKL 18. USD 42; Tit. subscription covers a/so series A and B. 
P52 Documantl dl aeduta del Parlamento europeo- Partamento 
8ll"opeo - 30cm; 1m - irregolare. 
DA:81.09-P219. DE:81.09-P278. EN:81.09-P36. FR.81.09-P53. 
111.:81.09- P302 
abbonemento: ECU 35, BFR 1400, LIT 42000; Abbonamento de 
marzo 1 9B 1 a febbraio 1 9B2. 
P53 Documents de nance du Perlement europ&en- Parlement 
8ll"opMn- 30cm; (FR)- irrigulier. 
DA:81.09-P219. DE:81.09-P278. EN.81.09-P36. IT:81.09-P52. 
111.:81.09- P302 
abonnernent: Ecu 35, BFR 1400, FF 203; Abonnement dtJ mars 
198 1 • tevrier 1982. 
P54 Dokumentatlebulletln A - Oirectoraat-generaal 
Personeelszeken en algemeen beheer; Commisaie van de Ell"opese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (OA/OE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- onregelmatig. 
DA:81.09-P57. DE:81.09-P56. EN:81.09-P49. FR:81.09-P22. 
IT:81.09-P19 
ISSN 0378-441X: abonnemen1: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, HFL 82; Het 
abonnement omvst oolc dtJ uitgawn B en C. 
P55 Dokumentatlebulletln C- Oirectoreat-generaal 
Personeelszeken en algemeen beheer; Commissie van de Ell"opese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - onregelmatig, 
DA:81.09-P59. DE:81.09-P56. EN:81.09-P51. FR:81.09-P24. 
IT:81.09-P20 
ISSN 0379-2250: abonnernent: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, HFL 82; Het 
abonnement omvst oolc dtJ uitQIIWJn A en B. 
P56 Dokumentationabulletln A - Generaldirektion Personal und 
v-altung; Kommission der Ell"opliischen Gemeinschaften-
30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - unregelmii&ig. 
DA:81.09-P57. EN:81.09-P49. FR:81.09-P22. IT:81.09-P19. 
Nl:81.09-P54 
ISSN 0378-441X: Abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, OM 76; 
Das Abonnement umfaBt auch die Ausgaben B und C. 
P57 Dokumentatlonabullatln A- Generaldirektorat Personale og 
administration; Kommissionen for De 8ll"opllliske Fellesskaber-
30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- uregelmaiSSig. 
DE:81.09-P56. EN:81.09-P49. FR:81.09-P22. IT:81.09-P19. 
NL:81.09-P54 
ISSN 0378-441X: abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, DKR 232; 
Abonnementet inkludtJrer ogd Bog C-udgawn. 
P58 Dokumentatlonsbulletln C- Generald"U"ektion Personal und 
v-altung; Kommission der Ell"opliischen Gemeinschaften -
30cm; (OA/OE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- unregelmii&ig. 
DA:81.09-P59. EN:81.09-P51. FR:81.09-P24. IT:81.09-P20. 
NL:81.09- P55 
ISSN 0379-2250: Abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, DM 76; 
Das Abonnement umfa8t auch die Ausgaben A und B. 
P59 Dokumentationsbulletln C- Generaldirektorat Personals og 
administration; Kommissionen for De europllliske Fellesskaber -
30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) -ll"egeimaiSSig. 
DE:81.09-P58. EN:81.09-P51. FR:81.09-P24. IT:81.09-P20. 
NL:81.09- P55 
ISSN 0379-2250: abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, OKR 232; 
Abonnementet inkluderer ogd A og B -udgaven. 
P60 Dokumente und Publikatlonen - Kommission der Ell"opiischen 
Gemeinschaften- Bonn - 30 cm; (DE) - monatlich. 
kostenlos. 
P61 Donne d'Europe - Bollettlno dllnformazlone - Direzione 
generale dell'informazione; Commissions delle Comunita ell"opee-
Bruxellea- Brussel - 30cm; Un - bimestrale. 
DA:81.09-P129. DE:81.09-P174. EN:81.09-P301. 
FR:81.09- P164. Nl:81.09- P297 
gratuito. 
P62 Le dossier de !'Europe- Direction generals Groupe du 
porta-parole et direction generale de l'information; Commission des 
Communautes ell"opiennes - 30cm; (FR) - bimensuel. 
DA:81.09-P109. DE:81.09-P280. EN:81.09-P139. 
IT:81.09-P269. NL:81.09-P224 
ISSN 0379-3109: gratuit. 
P63 EC-agrlcuhural prlcelndicea (Output and Input)- Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/m- quarterly. 
DE:81.09- P82. FR:81.09- P189. IT:81.09- P190 
ISSN 025Q-5967: subscription: ECU 15, BFR 600, IRL 10.20, 
UKL 9, USD 21. 
P64 EC Trade with the ACP States and the South 
Mediterranean States- Statistical Offica of the Ell"opean 
Communities; Commission of the Ell"opean Communities- 30cm; 
(EN/FR)- quarterly. 
FR:81.09- P65 
ISSN 0379-3486: subscription: ECU 7,50, BFR 300, IRL 5, 
UKL 4.50, USD 10.50. 
P65 Lea echangea de la CE avec lea Etata ACP et lea Etata de la 
Midlterranie Sud - Offica statistique des Communautes 
ell"opBennea; Commission des Communautis europiennes- 30cm; 
(EN/FR)- trimestriel. 
EN:81.09- P64 
ISSN 0379-3486: abonnement: Ecu 7,50, BFR 300, FF 43,50. 
P66 Economill europea - Dirazione generals Affari economici e 
finanziari; Commissione delle Comunita 8ll"opee- 30cm; Un -
quadrimestrale. 
01\:81.09- P121. DE:81.09- P115. EN:81.09- P133. 
FR:81.09-P73. NL:81.09-P143 
ISSN 0379-1017: abbonamento: ECU 17.50, BFR 700, 
LIT 21000. 
P67 Economla europea: aerle complete del supplement!- 30cm; 
-25 numeri. 
DA:81.09-P122. DE:81.09-P116. EN:81.09-P134. 
FR:81.09- P74. NL:81.09- P144 
abbonamento: ECU 20. BFR 800, LIT 24000. 
P68 Economla europea- Supplemento- Sarla A: Tendenze 
congiunturall - Direzione generale Affari economici e finanziari; 
Commission& delle Comunitlle..-opee - 3Dcm; un -undici numeri 
per anno. 
DA:81.09- P123. DE:81.09- P117. EN:81.09- P135. 
FR:81.09-P75. NL:81.09-P145 
ISSN 0379-2064: abbonamento: ECU 8,75, BFR 350, 
LIT 10500. 
P69 Economla europea - Supplemento- Serie B: Prospettive 
congiunturall: Risultati delle inchiaste nall'industrla- Direziona 
generale Affari economici e finanziari; Commissione delle Comunita 
e..-opee- 30cm; un -undici numeri per anno. 
DA.81.09- P124. DE:81.09- P118. EN:81.09- P136. 
FR:81.09-P76. NL:81.09-P148 
ISSN 0379-2129: abbonamento: ECU 8,75, BFR 350, 
LIT 10500. 
P70 Economla europea - Supplemento- Seria C: Prospettive 
congiunturali: Risultati delle inchieste presso I consumatorl-
Direziona general& Affari economici e finanziari; Commission& delle 
Comunita e..-opee- 3Dcm; !m - quadrimestrale. 
DA.81.09-P125. DE:81.09-P119. EN:81.09-P137. 
FR:81.09-P77. NL:81.09-P147 
ISSN 0379-2188: abbonamento: ECU 2,50, BFR 100, 
LIT 3000. 
P71 Economla europea e supplement! A B C- 3Dcm; - 28 numeri. 
DA:81.09-P126. DE:81.09-P120. EN·81.09-P138. 
FR:81.09-P78. NL:81.09-P148 
abbonamento: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, LIT 45000. 
P72 Economic and Social Commlttaa: Bulletin - Economic and 
Social Committee- Bruxelles-Brussel- 21 cm; (EN)- monthly. 
DA:81.09-P210. DE:81.09-P300. FR:81.09-P35. IT:81.09-P34. 
NL:81.09-P79 
free of charge. 
P73 Economie europeanna- Direction g8nerale Affeires 
economiques et financi8res; Commission des Communautes 
.,..op.tennes- 3Dcm; (FR) - quadrimestriel. 
DA:81.09-P121. DE:81.09-P115. EN:81.09-P133. IT:81.09-P66. 
NL:81.09- P143 
ISSN 0379-0983: abonnement: Ecu 17.50, BFR 700, FF 102. 
P74 Economie europeenna: serie complete des supplements-
3Dcm; - 25 numoiros. 
DA:81.09-P122. DE:81.09-P116. EN:81.09-P134. IT:81.09-P67. 
NL:81.09-P144 
ebonnement: Ecu 20, BFR 800, FF 116. 
P75 Economie europeenna- Supplement- Serie A: Tandencas 
conjoncturelles - Direction generate Affaires economiques et 
finenci8res; Commission des Communautes e..-opilennes- 3Dcm; 
(FR) - onze numoiros par an. 
DA:81.09- P123. DE:81.09- P117. EN:81.09- P135. IT:81.09- P68. 
NL:81.09- P145 
ISSN 0379-2021: ebonnement: Ecu 8,75, BFR 350. FF 51. 
P76 Economia europienne- Supplement - Serie B: Perspectives 
economiques: Resultats des enquites auprea das chefs 
d' entre prise - Direction generale Affaires economiques et 
financioires; Commission des Communautes e..-opilennes- 30cm; 
(FR) - onze numoiros par an. 
DA:81.09- P124. DE:81.09- P118. EN:81.09- P136. IT:81.09- P69. 
NL:81.09- P148 
ISSN 0379-2080: abonnement: Ecu 8, 75, BFR 350, FF 51. 
P77 Economie europeenne- Supplement- Serie C: 
Perspectives economiques: Resultats des enquites aupres 
das conaommetaurs - Direction generate Affaires economiques et 
financi8res; Commission des Communautes e..-optiennes- 3Dcm; 
(FR) - quedrimestriel. 
DA:B1.09-P125. DE:B1.09-P119. EN:B1.09-P137. IT:B1.09-P70. 
NL:B1.09- P147 
ISSN 0379-2145: ebonnement: Ecu 2,50, BFR 100. FF 14,50. 
P78 Economie europeenna et les supplements A B C- 3Dcm; -
28 numoiros. 
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DA:81.09- P126. DE:B1.09- P120. EN:81.09- P138. IT:B1.09- P71. 
NL:81.09-P148 
abonnement: Ecu 37,5, BFR 1500, FF 21B. 
P79 Economisch en Sociaal Comite: Bulletin- Economisch en 
Sociaal Comite- Bruxelles-Brussel - 21 cm; (NL)- maandehJ<s. 
DA:81.09-P210. DE:81.09-P300. EN:81.09-P72. FR:81.09-P35. 
IT:81.09- P34 
gratis. 
PBO EF-avisen - Kommissionen for De e..-opllliske Falesskaber-
Kllbenhavn- 29 x 4Dcm; (DAl - halvmanedlig. 
gratis. 
P81 EF dokumentation- Kommissionen for De e..-opmiske 
Fellesskaber- K111benhavn- 21cm; (DA)- halvmanedlig. 
gratis. 
P82 EG-Agrarpreisindizes (Output und Input) - Statistisches Amt 
der E..-opiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der E..-opiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/m- vierteljihrtich. 
EN:81.09-P63. FR:81.09-P189. IT:81.09-P190 
ISSN 025Q-5967: Abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, OM 37,80. 
P83 EG Magazin - Kommission der E..-opiischen Gemeinschaften-
Bono- 27cm; (DE)- monatlich. 
Abonnement: OM 12 
Einzelpreise: OM 1,50. 
P84 EIB-Informetion - Den E..-opllliske lnvesteringsbank- 3Dcm; 
(DA) - kvartalsvis. 
DE:81.09-PB6. EN:81.09-P85. FR:81.09-P10. GR:B1.09-P303. 
IT:B1.09-P11. NL:81.09-P87 
ISSN 025Q-3875: gratis. 
P85 EIB-Informetion- E..-opean Investment Bank- 30 cm; (EN)-
quarterly. 
DA:81.09-P84. DE:81.09-P86. FR:81.09-P10. GR:81.09-P303. 
IT:81.09-P11. NL:81.09-P87 
ISSN 025Q-3891: free of charge. 
P86 EIB-Informationan - E..-opiische lnvestitionsbank- 30 cm; 
(DEl - viarteljihrtich. 
DA:81.09-P84. EN:81.09-P85. FR:81.09-P10. GR.81.09-P303. 
IT:81.09-P11. NL:81.09-P87 
ISSN 025Q-3883: kostenlos. 
P87 EIB-Mededalingan- E..-opese lnvesteringsbank- 30 cm; (NL)-
driemsandeliJ<s. 
DA:81.09-P84. DE:81.09-P86. EN:81.09-P85. FR:81.09-P10. 
GR:81.09-P303. IT:81.09-P11 
ISSN 025Q-3913: gratis. 
PBB Einkaufapreise dar Betriebsmlttel - Statistisches Amt der 
E..-opiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der E..-opiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 3Dcm; (DE/EN/FR/m - viarteljihrtich. 
EN:81.09-P252. FR:81.09-P242. IT:81.09-P237 
ISSN 0378-6692: Abonnement: ECU 22,5, BFR 900, OM 57. 
P89 Eisan und Stahl: Monatsbericht- Statistisches Amt der 
E..-oplischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der E..-opiischen 
Gerneinschaftan - 3Dcm; (DE/E N/FR/m - monatlich. 
EN:81.09- P201. FR:81.09- P275. IT:81.09- P272 
ISSN 0378-7559: Abonnement: ECU 11,25, BFR 450, OM 28. 
P90 Eisen und Stahl: Viarteljahresheft- Statistisches Amt der 
E..-opiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der E..-opiischen 
Gemeinschaften - 3Dcm; (DE/EN/FR/m - vierteljihrlich. 
EN:B1.09- P203. FR:81.09- P276. IT:B1.09- P274 
ISSN 0378-7672: Abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, OM 76. 
P91 Eisan und Stahl: Viartaljehreshefte und Monatsbarichte-
3Dcm;- 16 Hafte. 
EN:B1.09-P202. FR:B1.09-P277. IT:81.09-P273 
Abonnement: ECU 37,50, 8FR 1500, OM 95; 
S.mmelabonnement 
P92 Electrical energy: monthly bulletin -Statistical Office of the 
E..-opean Communities; Commission of the E..-opean Communities 
- 3Dcm; (DE/EN/FR)- monthly. 
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DE:81.09-P93. FR.81.09-P94 
ISSN 0378-3561: subscription: ECU 7 ,5, 8FR 300, IRL 5.00, 
UKL 4.50, USD 10.50. 
P93 Elektrizitit: Monatsbullatin - Statistisches Amt der 
Europiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR)- monathch. 
EN:81.09-P92. FR.81.09-P94 
ISSN 0378-3561: Abonnement: ECU 7,5, 8FR 300. OM 19. 
P94 Energie electrique: bulletin mensual -Office statistiqua des 
Communautes europiennes; Commission des Communautes 
europiennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR)- mensual. 
DE:81.09·P93. EN:81.09-P92 
ISSN 0378-3561: abonnement: Ecu 7,5, 8FR 300, FF 43,50. 
P95 Energiestatlstik: Monatsbulletin a) Kohle, b) 
Kohlenwasserstoffe, c) Elektrizitit - 30cm; - monatlich. 
EN:81.09·P96. FR:81.09·P279 
Abonnement: ECU 27,50. BFR 1100. OM 69; 
Samme/abonnement 
P96 Energy statistics: Monthly bulletin a) Coal. b) 
Hydrocarbons. c) Electrical energy- 30cm;- monthly. 
DE·B1.09·P95. FR:81.09·P279 
subscription: ECU 27.50. BFR 1100, IRL 18.70, UKL 16.50. 
USD 38.50; Combined subscription. 
P97 Eorascail- Baile Atha Cliath- 30 cm; (GA)- monthly. 
free of charge. 
P98 Ergebnisse der Konjunkturbafragung bai den 
Unternehmern in der Gemeinschaft- Generaldiraktion 
Wortschaft und Finanzen; Kommission der Europiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- monatlich. 
DA:81.09-P260. EN:81.09-P262. FR:81.09-P261. 
IT:81.09 • P263. Nl:81.09 • P259 
ISSN 0378-4479: Abonnement: ECU 50, BFR 2000, OM 126. 
P99 Eur Into- Commission des Communautes europiennes-
Bruxelles- Brussel - 30cm; (FR) - mensual. 
Nl:81.09·P107 
gratuit. 
P100 Euro-Abstracts, Section 1- Euratom and EEC Research. 
Scientific and technical Publications and Patents -
Ooractorate-Generallnformation Market and Innovation; 
Commission of the European Commumties- 30cm; (EN)- monthly. 
ISSN 0014-2352: subscription: ECU 50, BFR 2000, IRL 34, 
UKL 30, USD 70. 
P101 Euro-Abstracts, Section 11: Charbon- Acler- Scherff, H.L. 
(redacteurl; Jay, B. (redacteurl; Direction g8n8rale Marche de 
I' information et innovation; Commission des Communautes 
europiennes- 30cm; index (OE/EN/FR)- mensual. 
DE:81.09- P103. EN:81.09 • P102 
ISSN 0378-3472: abonnement: Ecu 50. BFR 2000, FF 290. 
P102 Euro-Abstracts, Section 11: Coal- Steel- Scherff, H.L. 
(ed1torl; Jay, B. (editor!; Doractorate-Generallnformation Market 
and Innovation; Commission of the European Communities- 30cm; 
index (OE/EN/FR)- monthly. 
DE:81.09-P103. FR·81.09·P101 
ISSN 0378-3472: subscription: ECU 50, BFR 2000, IRL 34, 
UKL 30, USD 70. 
P103 Euro-Abstracts, Sektion 11: Kohle- Stahl· Scherff, H.L. 
(Herausgebeii; Jay, B. (Heraus{lflbetl; Generaldirektoon 
lnformationsmarkt und Innovation; Kommission der Europiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; Register (OE/EN/FR)- monathch. 
EN:B1.09-P102. FR:81.09-P101 
ISSN 0378-3472: Abonnement: ECU 50, BFR 2000. OM 126. 
P104 Euroforum- Commission des Communautes europiennes; 
Bureau de presse et d'onformatoon, Luxembourg- 27cm; (FR)-
mensual. 
gratuit. 
P 105 Euronat Diane News - Doractorate-Generallnformation Market 
and Innovation; Mastroddi, F. (editor!- 30 cm; (EN)- quarterly. 
free of charge. 
P 106 Europe -Commission of the European Communitoes- Bangkok 
- 30cm; (EN)- bi-monthly. 
free of charge. 
P 107 Europa-berlcht- Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen - 8ruxelles - Brussel - 30cm; (NL) - maandelijks. 
FR.81.09- P99 
gratis. 
P 108 Europa-lnformationen fiir die Jugandprasse- Kommission 
der Europiischan Gemeinschaften- Bonn- 30cm; (DE) - monatlich. 
kostenlos. 
P 109 Europa-noter- Generaldoraktorat Talsmandens gruppe og 
generaldorektoratet for information; Kommissionen for De 
europeoske Fellesskaber- 30cm; (OA) - halvminedlig. 
DE:81.09-P280. EN:81.09-P139. FR:81.09-P62. IT:81.09-P269. 
Nl:81.09-P224 
ISSN 0379-315X: gratos. 
P 110 Europa-Parlamentet- Europa-Parlamentet- 30 x 43cm; (OA) 
- uregelmessig. 
DE·B1.09-P114. EN·81.09-P141. FR:81.09-P229. 
IT:81.09-P228. Nl:81.09-P142 
gratos. 
P 111 Europe van morgan - Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen - Den Haag- 30cm; (NL) - wekelijks. 
gratis. 
P 112 Europe verde: Nota rapida - Dorezione generale Personale e 
amministrazione; Commissione delle Comunita europae - 30cm; (IT) 
- undici numeri per anno. 
DA:81.09-P160. DE:81.09-P184. EN·B1.09-P178. 
FR:81.09-P131. NL·B1.09-P182 
abbonamento: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, LIT 7500. 
P 113 Europe verde: Notizie sulla politica agricola comuna -
Dorezoone generale Personale e amministraZJone; Commissoone delle 
Comunita europae - 30cm; (IT) - undici numeri per anno. 
DA:81.09-P181. DE:B1.09-P185. EN.81.09-P179. 
FR.B1.09-P132. Nl:81.09·P183 
abbonamento: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, LIT 7500. 
P 114 Das Europiiische Parlamant- Europiisches Parlament-
30 x 43cm; (DE) - unregelmiBig. 
DA:81.09·P110. EN:81.09-P141. FR:81.09-P229. 
IT:81.09-P228. Nl:81.09-P142 
kostenlos. 
P 115 Europiilsche Wirtschaft- Generaldorektion Wirtschaft und 
Finanzen; Kommission der Europiioschen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; 
(DE) - dreimal jlihrhch. 
DA.81.09-P121. EN:81.09·P133. FR:81.09-P73. IT:81.09-P66. 
Nl:81.09·P143 
ISSN 0379-1033: Abonnement: ECU 17.50, BFR 700, OM 44. 
P 116 Europiilsche Wirtschaft: gasamte Serie Beihafta - 30cm; -
25 Hafte. 
DA:BI 09 ·P122. EN.81.09- P134. FR:81.09 -P74. IT.81.09 -P67. 
Nl:81.09 • P144 
Abonnement: ECU 20, BFR BOO, OM 50. 
P 117 Europiilscha Wirtschaft- Balhefte - Serle A: 
Konjunkturtendanzan- Generaldiraktoon Wortschaft und Finanzen; 
Kommission der Europiischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE) -
elfmal jlihrlich. 
DA:81.09 -P123. EN:81.09 ·P135. FR:81.09 -P75. IT:81.09 -P68. 
Nl:81.09 ·P145 
ISSN 0379-2048: Abonnement: ECU 8,75, BFR 350, OM 22. 
P 118 Europiiische Wirtschaft - Beihefte- Serle B: 
Konjunkturau .. ichten: Ergebnlsse der Umfrage bal den 
Unternehmern- Generaldiraktion Wirtschaft und Finanzen; 
Kommission der Europiischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE)-
elfmal jlihrlich. 
DA:81.09-P124. EN:81.09-P138. FR:81.09-P78. IT:81.09-P89. 
NL:81.09- P148 
ISSN 0379-2161: Abonnement: ECU 8, 75, BFR 350, OM 22. 
P 119 Europiiische Wirtschaft - Baihafte - Serie C: 
Konjunkturaussichtan: Ergabnissa dar Varbraucharumfrage-
Generaldiraktoon Wirtschaft und Finanzen; Kommission der 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DEl- dreimal jiihrlich. 
DA.81.09-Pt25. EN:81.09-P137. FR 8t.09-P77. IT:81.09-P70. 
NL:81.09-P147 
ISSN 0379-2161: Abonnement: ECU 2,50, BFR 100, OM 6,30. 
P 120 Europiiischa Wirtschaft und Baihafte A B C - 30cm; - 28 
Hafte. 
DA:81.09-P128. EN·81.09-P138. FR.81.09-P78. IT:81.09-P71. 
NL:81.09-P148 
Abonnement: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, OM 95. 
P 121 Europeeisk 0konomi - Generaldiraktorat 0konomiske og 
finansielle spergsmal; Kommossoonen for De europeiske 
Fellesskaber- 30cm; (DAI- firmanedlig. 
DE:8t.09-P115. EN:81.09-P133. FR 81.09-P73. IT·81.09-P68. 
NL·B1.09- P143 
ISSN 0379-1009: abonnement: ECU 17,50, BFR 700, 
DKR 135. 
P122 Europeisk 0konomi: den komplatta sarie tilleg- 30cm;-
25 numra. 
DE:81.09-P116. EN:81.09-P134. FR.81.09-P74. IT:81.09-P87. 
NL:81.09-P144 
abonnement: ECU 20, BFR 800, DKR 154. 
P 123 Europeisk 0konomi - Tilleg - Rlllkke A: Den akonomiske 
udvikling- Generaldiraktorat 0konomiske og finansoelle spergsmal; 
Kommissionen for De europeeiske Flllllesskaber- 30cm; (DAI -
elleve gange om 8ret. 
DE:81.09-P117. EN·81 09-P135. FR:81.09-P75. IT:81.09-P88. 
NL:81.09-P145 
ISSN 0379-203X: abonnement: ECU B. 75, BFR 350, 
DKR 67,60. 
P 124 Europeisk 0konomi - Tilleg - Rekka B: 0konomiska 
udsigtar: Rasultaterna af konjunkturundarsagalsan hos 
virksomhedsladare i Fellasskabat - Generaldiraktorat 
0konomiske og finansielle spergsmal; Kommissionen for De 
europeeiske Flllllesskaber- 30cm; (DAI - elleve gange om ioret. 
DE:81.09-P118. EN:81.09-P136. FR.81.09-P78. IT·81 09-P69. 
NL:81 09-P146 
ISSN 0379-2099: abonnement: ECU 11,25, BFR 350, 
DKR 67,60. 
P 125 Europaeisk 0konomi - Tilleg - Rekka C: 0konomiske 
udsigtar: Rasultatarna af konjunkturundersagalserna blandt 
de europaeiska forbrugare- Generaldirektorat 0konomiske og 
finansielle spergsmal; Kommissionen for De europaeiske 
Fellesskaber- 30cm; ID AI- firmiinedlig. 
DE:81.09-P119. EN:81.09-P137. FR:81 09-P77. IT.81.09-P70. 
NL:81.09-P147 
ISSN 0379-2153: abonnement: ECU 2,50, BFR 100, 
DKR 19,30. 
P 126 Europlllisk 0konomi og tilleg A B C - 30cm; - 28 numra. 
DE:81.09-P12D. EN·81.09-P138. FR:81.09-P78. IT.81.09-P71. 
NL:81 09-P148 
abonnement· ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, DKR 290. 
P 127 De Europeeiske Flllllesskabers Tidande, C-delan: 
Meddelalser op oplysningar- Alle institutioner- 30cm; ID AI -
k vasi daglig. 
DE:81.09-P4. EN:81.09-P225. FR.81.09-P204, IT:81.09-P175. 
NL:81.09- P250 
ISSN 0378-7001:ebonnement:ECU 125,BFR 5000, 
DKR 960; Abonnementet c,mfatter L-delen og C-de/en. 
P 128 De Europllliska Fellesskabers Tidande, L-dalen: 
Ratsforskrifter- Alle institutioner- 30cm; (DAI- kvasi daglig. 
DE:81.09-P5. EN:81.09-P228. FR.81.09-P205. IT:81.09-P178. 
NL·81.09- P251 
ISSN 0378-6994: abonnement: ECU 125, BFR 5000, DKR 960; 
Abonnement omfatterL-delen ogC-delen. 
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P 129 Europas Kvindar- lnformationsbullatin- Generaldorektoratet 
for informatoon; Kommissionen for De europeiske Fellesskaber-
Bruxelles- Brussel - 30cm; ID AI- tomanedlig. 
DE:81.09-P174. EN 81.09-P301. FR:81.09-P164. IT:81.09-P61. 
NL:81.09-P297 
gratis. 
P 130 Europe 81 -Commission of the European Communities-
London- 27cm; (EN}- monthly. 
free of charge. 
P 131 Europe varte: Notes rapidas - Dorection generale Personnel et 
administratoon; Commission des Communautes europeennes -
30cm; (FRI - onze numeros par an. · 
DA:81.09-P180. DE:81.09-P184. EN.81.09-P178. 
11:81.09 -P112. NL:81.09 -P182 
abonnement: Ecu 6,25, BFR 250, FF 36. 
P 132 Europe varta: Nouvallas de la politiqua agricola commune 
- Direction genoirale Personnel et administration; Commission des 
Communautes europeennes- 30cm; IFRI- onze numeros par an. 
DA:81.09-Pt81. EN:81.09-P179. IT:81.09-P113. NL:81.09-P183 
abonnement: Ecu 6,25, BFR 250, FF 36. 
P 133 European Economy- Dorectorate-General Economic and 
Financial Affairs; Commission of the European Communities-
30cm; (ENI- three times a year. 
DA:81.09-P121. DE:81.09-P115. FR:81.09-P73. IT:81.09-P68. 
NL:81.09- P143 
ISSN 0379-0991: subscription: ECU 17,50, BFR 700, IRL 12, 
UKL 10.50, USD 24.50. 
P 134 European Economy: complete series of supplements-
30cm; - 25 issues. 
DA:81.09-P122. DE:81.09-P116. FR:81.09-P74. IT:81.09-P67. 
NL·81.09- P144 
subscroption: ECU 20, BFR BOO, IRL 13.60, UKL 12, USD 28. 
P 135 European Economy- Supplement - Series A: Recant 
economic trends - Directorate-General Economic and Financial 
Affairs; Commission of the European Communoties- 30cm; (ENI-
eleven times a year. 
DA:81.09-P123. DE:81.09-P117. FR:81.09-P75. IT.81.09-P68. 
NL:81.09- P145 
ISSN 0379-2056: subscription: ECU 8,75, BFR 350, IRL 6, 
UKL 5.30, USD 12.30. 
P 136 European Ecooomy- Supplement - Series B: Economic 
prospects: Business survey results - Directorate-General 
Economic and Fonancial Affairs; Commission of the European 
Communities- 30cm; (ENI- eleven times a year. 
DA:81.09-P124. DE:81.09-P118. FR:81 09-P78. IT.81.09-P69. 
NL·81.09-P148 
ISSN 0379-2110: subscription: ECU 8,75, BFR 350, IRL 6, 
UKL 5.30, USD 12.30. 
P 137 European Economy- Supplement- Series C: Economic 
prospects: Consumer survey results - Dorectorate-Gen..-al 
Economic and Financ;al Affairs; Commossion of the European 
Communotoes - 30cm; (EN I -three times a year. 
DA:81.09-P126. DE:81.09-P119. FR·81.09-P77. IT:81.09-P70. 
NL.81.09- P147 
ISSN 0379-217X: subscription: ECU 2,50, BFR 100, IRL 1.70, 
UKL 1.50, USD 3.50. 
P138 European Economy and supplements AB C- 30cm;- 28 
issues. 
DA 81.09-P126. DE:81.09-P120. FR.81.09-P78. IT:81.09-P71. 
NL:81.09- P148 
subscroption: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, IRL 25.50, UKL 22.50, 
USD 52.50. 
P 139 European Fila- Directorate-General Spokesman's Group and 
Directorate-General for lnformatoon; Commission of the European 
Communities- 30cm; (ENI- twice monthly. 
DA:81.09-P109. DE:81.09-P280. FR 81.09-P82. IT:81.09-P289. 
NL·81.09- P224 
ISSN 0379-3133: free of charge. 
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P 140 European news- Commission of the European Communities-
Bangkok- 30cm; (EN)- weekly. 
free of charge. 
P 141 European Parliament- European Parliament - 30 x 43cm; 
(EN) - irregular. 
DA:81.09-P11D. DE:81.09-P114. FR:81.09-P229. 
IT:81.09-P228. Nl:81.09-P142 
free of charge. 
P142 Europeea Parlement- Europees Parlement- 30 x 43cm; (NL) 
- onregelmatig. 
DA:81.09-P11D. DE:81.09-P114. EN:81.09-P141. 
FR:81.09·P229. IT:81.09-P228 
gratis. 
P 143 Europese Economie- Dwectoraat-generaal Economische en 
financliile zaken; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen-
30cm; (Nll- drie maal per jaar. 
DA:81.09 -P121. DE:81.09 -P115. EN:81.09 ·P133. 
FR:81.09-P73. IT:81.09-P88 
ISSN 0379-1025: abonnement: Ecu 17.50, BFR 700, HFL 48. 
P 144 Europeae Economie: de complete reeks aupplementen -
30cm;- 25 nummers. 
DA:81.09-P122. DE:81.09-P118. EN:81.09-P134. 
FR:81.09-P74. IT:81.09-P87 
abonnement: Ecu 20, BFR 800, HFL 54,50. 
P 145 Europese Economie- Supplement- Serie A: Recente 
economiache ontwikkelingen- Directoraat-generaai Economische 
en financiiile zaken; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen -
30cm; (NL)- elf maai per jaar. 
DA:81.09-P123. DE:81.09-P117. EN:81.09-Pt35. 
FR:81.09-P75. IT:81.09-P88 
ISSN 0379-2072: abonnement: Ecu 8, 75, BFR 350, HFL 24. 
P 146 Europeae Economie - Supplement- Serie B: 
Vooruitzichten voor de economiache ontwikkeling: 
Reaultaten van de enquite blj het bedrijfaleven -
Directoraat-generaal Economische en financiiile zaken; Commissie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (NL) -elf maal per jaar. 
DA:81.09- P124. DE:81.09 • P118. EN:81.09- P138. 
FR:81.09-P711. IT:81.09-P69 
ISSN 0379-2137: abonnemen1: Ecu 8,75, BFR 350, HFL 24. 
P 14 7 Europeae Economie - Supplement- Serie C: 
Vooruitzichten voor de economiache ontwikkeling: 
Reaultaten van de enquite bij de verbruikera-
Directoraat-generaal Economische en financiiile zaken; Commissie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (NL) - drie maal per 
jaar. 
DA:81.09 • P125. DE:81.09 • P119. EN:81.09- P137. 
FR:81.09-P77. IT:81.09-P70 
ISSN 0379-2196: abonnement: Ecu 2,50, BFR 100, HFL 6,50. 
P 148 Europeae Economie met aupplementen A B C- 30cm; - 28 
nummers. 
DA:81.09- P128. DE:81.09- P120. EN:81.09- P138. 
FR:81.09-P78. IT:81.09-P71 
abonnement: Ecu 37,5, BFR 1500, HFL 102. 
P 149 Euroatat-Mitteilungen- Statistisches Amt der Europiischen 
Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europiischen Gemeinschaften-
23cm; (DEl - vierteljilvlich. 
EN:81.09-P150. FR:81.09-P195 
ISSN 0378-505X: kostenlos. 
P 150 Euroatat-newa- Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Commission of the European Communities- 23cm; 
(EN)- quarterly. 
DE.81.09-P149. FR:81.09-P195 
ISSN 0378-4207: free of charge. 
P 151 Euroatatlatiche: Dati per l'analiai dells congiuntura: A 11r. B 
- 30cm;- undci numeri per anno. 
DA:81.09- P157. DE:81.09- P150. EN:81.09- P153. 
FR:81.09-P182. Nl:81.09-P158 
abbonamento: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, LIT 45000; Sottoscri.rione 
combinata. 
P152 Eurostatistiche: Dati per l'analisi dalla congluntura: B-
lstituto statistico delle Comunita europee; Commissione delle 
Comunita europee - 30cm; (DA/EN/IT) - undici numeri per anno. 
DA:81.09-P158. EN:81.09-P154 
ISSN 025Q-3921: abbonamento: ECU 20, BFR 800, LIT 24000 
preui unitari: ECU 2,5, BFR 100, LIT 2800. 
P 153 Eurostatiatica: Data for ahort term economic analyaia: A llr. 
B- 30cm;- eleven times a year. 
DA:81.09 -P157. DE:81.09- P180. FR.81.09 -P182. 
IT:81.09-P151. NL:81.09-P158 
subscription: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, IRL 25.50. UKL 22.50, 
USD 52.50; Combined subscription: A & B. 
P 154 Euroatatiatica: Data for ahort-term economic analysis: B -
Statistical Office of the European Communities; Commission of the 
European Communities- 30cm; (DA/EN/In- eleven times a year. 
DA:81.09-P158. IT:81.09-P152 
ISSN 025Q-3921: subscription: ECU 20, BFR 800, IRL 13.60, 
UKL 12, USD 28 
single copies: ECU 2,5, BFR 100, IRL 1.60, UKL 1.50, 
USD 3.40. 
P 155 Euroatatiatieken: Gegevena voor conjunctuuranalyses: A-
Bureau voor de Statistiak der Europese Gemeenschappen; 
Commissia van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DE/FR/NL) 
- elf m sal per jaar. 
DE:81.09 -P159. FR:81.09- P181 
ISSN 025Q-393X: abonnement: Ecu 20, BFR 800, HFL 54,50 
per nummer: Ecu 2,5, BFR 100, HFL 6,85. 
P 156 Euroatetiatieken: Gegevena voor conjunctuurenaiyaea: A 
llr. B- 30cm;- elf maal per jaar. 
DA:81.09-P157. DE:81.09-P150. EN:81.09-P153. 
FR:81.09- P182. 11:81.09- P151 
abonnement: Ecu 37,5, BFR 1500, HFL 102; Gecombineerd 
abonnement. 
P157 Euroatatiatik: Data til konjunkturanalyse: A llr. B- 30cm;-
elleve gange om aret. 
DE·81.09-P180. EN:81.09-P153. FR:81.09-P182. 
IT:81.09-P151. NL:81.09-P158 
abonnement: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, DKR 290; Ssmlet 
abonnement: A & B. 
P 158 Euroatatiatik: Data til konjunkturanalyae: B - De europll!iske 
Fellesskabers statistiske Kontor; Kommissionen for De europll!iske 
Feilesskaber - 30cm; (DA/EN/In - elleve gange om 6ret. 
EN:81.09-P154. IT:81.09-P152 
ISSN 025Q-3921: abonnement: ECU 20, BFR 800, DKR 154 
for enkelte numre: ECU 2,5, BFR 100, DKR 18. 
P 159 Euroatatiatlken: Oaten zur Konjunkturanaiyae: A-
Statistisches Amt der Europiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission 
der Europiischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE/FR/NL) - elfmai 
jihrtich. 
FR:81.09 -P181. Nl:81.09- P155 
ISSN 025Q-393X: Abonnement: ECU 20, BFR 800, OM 50 
Einzelpreise: ECU 2,5, BFR 100, OM 6,25. 
P 160 Euroatatiatlken: Oaten zur Konjunkturanalyae: A llr. B-
30cm; - elfmal jiihrlich. 
DA.81.09-P157. EN.81.09-P153. FR.81.09-Pl82. 
IT:81.09-P151. Nl:81.09-P158 
Abonnement: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, OM 95; 
Ssmmelabonnement: A & B. 
P161 Euroatatiatiquea: Donneaa pour I' analyse de la 
conjoncture: A -Office statistique des Communautes 
europoiannea; Commission des Communautes europoiannes- 30cm; 
(DE/FR/NL) - onze numeros par an. 
DE:81.09-P159. NL:81.09-P155 
ISSN 025Q-393X: abonnement: Ecu 20, BFR 800, FF 116 
a I' unite: Ecu 2,5, BFR 100, FF 14,60. 
P 162 Euroatatiatiques: Donneea pour I' analyse de la 
conjoncture: A 11r. B - 30cm; - onze numeros par an. 
DA:81.09 -P157. D£:81.09 -P160. EN:81.09- P153. 
IT:81.09-P151. Nl:81.09-P156 
abonnement: Ecu 37,5, BFR 1500, FF 218; Abonnementgroup8: 
A&B. 
P 163 Faglig Uddannelse: lnformatlonsbulletin - Det europsoiske 
Canter for udvikling at Erhvervsuddannelsa; Kommissionen for De 
europllliske Fellesskaber - 30cm; (DA) - kvartalsvis. 
D£:81.09-P14. EN:81.09-P296. FR·81.09-P171. IT:81.09-P172. 
NL:81.09-P13 
ISSN 0378-5084: abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, DKR 116. 
P 164 Femmes d'Europe - Bulletin d' information - Direction 
generate de !"information; Commission des Communautes 
europeennes- Bruxalles- Brussal - 30cm; (FR) - bimestriel. 
DA:81.09-P129. D£:81.09-P174. EN:81.09-P301. IT:81.09-P61. 
Nl:81.09-P297 
gratuit. 
P 165 Fiches p8dagogiques "3D jours d'Europe• - Commission des 
Communautes europ8ennes- Paris- 30cm; (FR) - onze numeros par 
an. 
abonnement: FF 20; Reduction de prix pour abonnements grouptls. 
P166 Fischerei: Mange und Wart der Anlendungen In der EG-
Statistisches Amt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission 
der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
vierteljiihrlich. 
DA.81.09-P168. EN:81.09-P167. FR:81.09-P230. 
IT:81.09-P231. Nl:81.09-P295 
ISSN 0379-0029: Abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, OM 37,80. 
P167 Fisheries: Quantity end value of landings In the EC-
Statistical Office of the European Communities; Commission of the 
European Communities- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - quarterly. 
DA:81.09-P188. D£:81.09-P188. FR:81.09-P230. 
IT:81.09-P231. NL:81.09-P295 
ISSN 0379-0029: subscription: ECU 15, BFR 600,1RL 10.20, 
UKL 9, USD 21. 
P 168 Flskerl: Fangster tandet I EF-mengder og verdier- De 
europllliske Flllllesskabers statistiske Kontor; Kommissionen for De 
europllliske Flllllesskaber- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
kvartalsvis. 
D£:81.09- P168. EN:81.09- P187. FR:81.09- P230. 
IT:81.09-P231. NL:81.09-P295 
ISSN 0379-0029: abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, DKR 116. 
P 169 Fontes et eciers: Prix de base - document de base 
situation au 1er )envier et amendements- Dorect1011 generate 
March8 interieur et affaires industrielles; Commission des 
Communautes europ8ennes- 30cm; feuillets mobiles; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - mensual. 
DA:81.09-P254. D£:81.09-P264. EN:81.09-P233. 
IT:81.09-P177. Nl:81.09-P285 
ISSN 0378-4460: abonnement: Ecu 162,50, BFR 6500, 
FF 943. 
P 170 Forhendlinger I Europa-Parlamentet- Europa-Partamentet-
30cm; indeks (DA) - uregelmiiiSsig. 
D£:81.09-P289. EN:81.09-P45. FR:81.09-P46. IT:81.09-P48. 
NL:81.09- P188 
ISSN 0378-5033: abonnement: ECU 42,50, BFR 1700. 
DKR 328;Abonnementfremarts 1981 tHfelKuar 1982. 
P 171 Formation profeaslonnelle: Bulletin d'lnformatlon - Centre 
europ8en pour le devetoppement de la formation professionnette; 
Commission des Communeutes europ8ennes - 30cm; (FR) -
trimestriet. 
DA:81.09-P163. D£:81.09-P14. EN:81.09-P298. IT:81.09-P172. 
NL:81.09-P13 
ISSN 0378-5092: abonnement: Ecu 15, BFR 600, FF 87. 
P 172 Formezione professlonele: Bollettlno d'lnformezlone -
Cantro Europeo per to sviluppo delta formazione professionate; 
Commissione delle Comunita europee - 30cm; UTI - trimestrale. 
DA:81.09-P183. D£:81.09-P14. EN:81.09-P298. 
FR:81.09- P171. NL:81.09- P13 
ISSN 0378-5076: abbonamento: ECU 15, BFR 600, 
LIT 18000. 
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P173 Fortegnelse over de beatemmetaer, der fast1111ttea 
edmlnlstrativt eller ved lov I Fllllleaskebernes medlemastater 
tit gennemforelae af Faeileaskabernes retsakter - Radet for De 
europeiske Flllltesskaber- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
minedlig. 
DE:81.09-P293. EN:81.09-P215. FR:81.09-P256. 
IT:81.09-P257. Nl:81.09-P227 
gratis; begrensat oplag. 
P174 Freuen Europas -lnformatlonsbulletin- Generaldiraktion 
Information; Kommission der Europiischen Gemeinschaften -
Bruxelles - Brussal - 30cm; (DE) - sechsmal jiihrlich. 
DA:81.09-P129. EN:81.09-P301. FR:81.09-P164. IT:81.09-P61. 
Nl:81.09-P297 
kostenlos. 
P 175 Gazzetta ufflciate delle Comunita europee, parte C: 
Comunlcezioni ed lnformazlonl- Tulle le istituzioni- 30cm; (IT)-
quasi-quotidiano. 
DA:81.09-P127. DE:81.09-P4. EN:81.09-P225. FR:81.09-P204. 
Nl: 81.09 - P260 
ISSN 0378-701X: abbonamento: ECU 125, BFR 5000, 
LIT 147500; L'abbonamentocomprende le duepartiL e C. 
P 176 Gazzetta ufflciele delle Comunita europee, parte L: 
Legislazione- Tulle le ist;tuzioni- 30cm; UTI - quasi-quotidiano. 
DA:81.09-P128. D£:81.09-P5. EN:81.09-P228. FR.81.09-P205. 
NL:81.09-P251 
ISSN 0378-7028: abbonamento: ECU 125, BFR 5000, 
LIT 147500; L'ebbon11mento comprandele due partiL e C. 
P177 Ghiae ed Acclei: Prezzi base- documento beae situazione 
el1 o genneio e veriezioni- Dsrezione generate Mercato interno e 
affari industrieli; Commissione delle Comunita europee- 30cm; 
foglio mobile; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- mensile. 
DA:81.09-P254. D£:81.09-P264. EN:81.09-P233. 
FR:81.09-P169. NL:81.09-P285 
ISSN 0378-4460: ebbonamento: ECU 162,50, BFR 6500, 
LIT 195000. 
P 178 Green Europe: Newsletter In brief- Directorate-General 
Agriculture; Commission of the European Commun1ties- 30cm; 
(EN)- eleven times a year. 
DA:81.09- P160. D£:81.09 -P184. FR:81.09 -P131. 
IT:81.09- P112. Nl:81.09- P182 
subscription: ECU 6, BFR 250, IRL 4.30. UKL 3.80, USD 8.80. 
P 179 Green Europe: Newsletter on the Common Agricultural 
Policy- Directorate-General Agriculture; Commission of the 
European Communities- 30cm; (EN)- eleven times a year. 
DA:81.09 -P181. D£:81.09 -P185. FR:81.09- P132. 
IT:81.09- P113. Nl:81.09- P183 
subscription: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, IRL 4.30, UKL 3.80, 
USD 8.80. 
P 180 Det granne Europa: Korttattede meddelelaer-
Generaldiraktorat Personate og administration; Kommissionen for 
De europllliske Flllllesskaber- 30cm; (DA) - etteve gange om aret. 
D£:81.09- P184. EN:81.09 -P178. FR:81.09 -P131. 
IT:81.09- P112. Nl:81.09- P182 
abonnement: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, DKR 48,30. 
P 18 1 Det granne Europe: Meddelelser om den fllllles 
tandbrugspolitik- Generaldiraktorat Personate og administration; 
Kommissionen for De europllliske Fellesskaber- 30cm; (DA) -
etteve gange om aret. 
DE:81.09- P185. EN:81.09 -P179. FR:81.09 -P132. 
IT:81.09-P113. Nl:81.09-P183 
ebonnement: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, DKR 48,30. 
P 182 Groan Europe: In het kort- Directoraat-generaal Landbouw; 
Commissie van de Europesa Gemeanschappen - 30cm; (NL) - elf 
maal per jaar. 
DA:81.09-P160. D£:81.09-P184. EN:81.09-P178. 
FR:81.09-P131. IT:8t.09-P1t2 
abonnement: Ecu 6,25, BFR 250, HFL 17. 
P 183 Groan Europe: Landbouwbulletin- Directoraat-generaal 
Landbouw; Commissie van de Europese Gemeanschappen- 30cm; 




DA:81.09 • P181. DE:81.09 • P185. EN.81.09 • P179. 
FR:81.09-P132. IT:81.09-P113 
abonnement: Ecu 6,25. BFR 250, HFL 17. 
P184 Grunes Europe: Kurzinformationan- Generaldirektion 
Landwirtschaft; Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften -
30cm; (DEl- elfmal jiihrlich. 
DA.81.09 ·P18D. EN.81.09 ·P178. FR:81.09- P131. 
IT:81.09-P112. NL:81.09-P182 
Abonnement: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, OM 15,80. 
P 185 Griines Europe: Mitteilung zur gemeinsamen Agrarpolitik 
- Generaldirektton Landwirtschaft; Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften - 30cm; (DEl- elfmal jiihrlich. 
DA:81.09-P181, EN:81.09-P179. FR:81.09-P132. 
IT:81.09-P113. NL:81.09-P183 
Abonnement: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, OM 15,80. 
P 186 Handelingen van het Europesa Parlement- Europees 
Parlement- 30cm; register (NLI- onregelmatig. 
DA:81.09-P170. DE:81.09·P289. EN:81.09-P45. FR·81.09-P48. 
IT:81.09 • P48 
ISSN 0378-5025: abonnement: Ecu 42,50, BFR 1700, 
HFL 116; Abonnement van msart 1981 tot februsri 1982. 
P 187 Hydrocarbures: bulletin mensual -Office statistique des 
Communautes europeennes; Commission des Communautes 
europtiennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FRI- mensual. 
DE:81.09 • P208 
ISSN 0378-3731: abonnement: Ecu 15, BFR 600, FF 87. 
P 188 lndicateurs conjoncturels de I' Industria -Office statistique 
des Communautes europtiennes; Commission des Communautes 
europtiennes- 30cm; (FRI- mensual. 
DE:81.09-P209. EN:81.09-P191 
ISSN 0378-7427: abonnement: Ecu 12,50, BFR 500, FF 72,50. 
P 189 Indices CE des prix agricoles (Output et Input I -Office 
statistique des Communautes europtiennes; Commission des 
Communautes europtiennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/ITI- trimestriel. 
OE:81.09-P82. EN:81.09-P83. IT.81.09-P190 
ISSN 0250-5967: abonnement: Ecu 15, BFR 600. FF 87. 
P190 lndlci CE del prazzi agricoli (Output elnputl-lstituto 
statistico delle Comunita europee; Commissions delle Comunita 
europee- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/tn- trimestrale. 
OE:81.09-P82. EN:81.09-P83. FR:81.09-P189 
ISSN 0250-5967: abbonamento: ECU 15, BFR 600, 
LIT 18000. 
P 191 Industrial short-term trends - Statistocel Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communoties 
- 30cm; (ENI- monthly. 
OE:81.09- P209. FR:81.09 • P188 
ISSN 0378-7877: subscription: ECU 12,5, BFR 500,1RL 8.50, 
UKL 7.50, USD 17.50. 
P 192 lnformatie betreffende het Hof van Justitia van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen- Hof van Justitie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (NLI- driemaandeliJ<s. 
DA:81.09-P193. OE.81.09-P221. EN:81.09-P194. 
FR:81.09 • P1911. IT:81.09- P200 
gratis. 
P 193 Information om De europllliske Fellesskabers Domstol -
Domstolen for de Europllliske Flllllesskaber- 30cm; (DAI-
kvartalsvis. 
OE:81.09·P221. EN.81.09·P194. FR:81.09-P198. 
IT:81.09-P200. NL:81.09-P192 
gratis. 
P 194 Information on the Court of Justice of the European 
Communities- Court of Justice of the European Communities-
30cm; (ENI- quarterly. 
DA:81.09-P193. OE:81.09-P221. FR:81.09-P1911. 
IT:81.09·P200. NL:81.09·P192 
free of charge. 
P 195 Informations de I'Euroatat- Office statistique des 
Communautas europeennes; Commossion des Communautas 
europeennes- 23cm; (FRI- trimestriel. 
DE·81.09- P149. EN.81.09 • P150 
ISSN 0378-360X: gratuit. 
P 196 Informations sur la Cour de justice des Communautaa 
auropaennes- Cour de justice des Communautes europeennes -
30cm; (FRI- trimestriel. 
DA:81.09-P193. DE:81.09-P221. EN:81.09-P194. 
IT:81.09-P200. NL.81.09-P192 
gratuit. 
P197 lnformazlonl- Commissions delle Comunota europee- Roma-
30 cm; UTI- irregolare. 
gratuito. 
P 198 lnformazioni document! - Commissions delle Comunita 
europee - Roma- 30 cm; UTI - irregolare. 
gratuito. 
P 199 lnformazionl rassagna periodica - Commissions delle 
Comunita europee- Roma - 30 cm; UTI- irregolare. 
gratuito. 
P200 lnformazlonl sulla Corte di giuatizia delle Comuniti 
europee- Corte di giustizia delle Comunita Europee - 30cm; UTI-
trimestrale. 
DA.81.09-P193. DE:81.09-P221. EN:81.09-P194. 
FR:81.09- P198. NL:81.09- P192 
gratuito. 
P20 1 Iron and steel: monthly bulletin - Statostical Office of the 
European Communotoes; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/ITI- monthly. 
OE:81 09-P89. FR:81.09-P275. IT:81.09-P272 
ISSN 0378-7559: subscription: ECU 11,25, BFR 450,1RL 7.70, 
UKL 6.80, USD 15.80. 
P202 Iron and steel: quarterly and monthly bulletins - 30cm; -
16 issues. 
DE:81.09-P91. FR·81.09-P277. IT:81.09-P273 
subscription: ECU 37,50, BFR 1500,1RL 25.50, UKL 22.50, 
USD 51.50; Combined subscription. 
P203 Iron and steel: quarterly bulletin- Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communoties 
- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/tn- quarterly. 
DE:81.09-P90. FR:81.09-P278. IT.81 09-P274 
ISSN 0378-7672: subscroption: ECU 30, BFR 1200, IRL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42. 
P204 Journal official des Communautes europeennes. aerie C: 
Communications et informations- Toutes institutions- 30cm; 
(FRI- quasi-quotidian. 
DA:81.09-P127. DE:81.09-P4. EN:81.09-P225. IT:81 09-P175. 
NL:81.09-P250 
ISSN 0378-7052: abonnement: Feu 125, BFR 5000, FF 720; 
L 'sbonnement comprend les deux series L et C. 
P205 Journal official daa Communautes europeennes. serie L: 
Legislation- Toutes instotutions- 30cm; (FRI- quasi-quotodien. 
DA:81.09-P128. OE:81.09-P5. EN:81.09-P228. IT:81.09-P178. 
NL:81.09- P251 
ISSN 0378-7060: abonnement: Ecu 125, BFR 5000, FF 720; 
L 'sbonnement comprend les deux series L et C. 
P206 Jurisprudentia van het Hof van Justitia - Hof van Justitie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 23cm; (NLI- onregelmatog. 
DA:81.09-P287. DE:81.09-P288. EN:81 09-P258. 
FR:81.09- P255. IT:81 09- P253 
ISSN 0378-7567: abonnement: Ecu 50, BFR 2250, HFL 153. 
P207 Kohle: Monatlbulletln- Statistisches Amt der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften-
30cm; (DE/EN/FRI- monatlich. 
P208 
EN:81.09-P33. FR:81.09-P32 
ISSN 037B-357X: Abonnement: ECU 7,5, BFR 300, OM 19. 
Kohlenwaasarstoffe: Monatsbulletin - Statistosches Amt der 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE/EN/FRI- monathch. 
FR:81.09-P187 
ISSN 0378-3731: Abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, DM 37,80. 
P209 Konjunkturindil<atoren fur die Industria - Statist1sches Amt 
der Ell'opiioschen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Ell'opiiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE)- monathch. 
EN:Bt.09- P191. FR.8t.09- P188 
ISSN 0378-8008: Abonnement: ECU 12,5, 8FR 500, 
OM 31,50. 
P210 Oat 0konomiske og Sociale Udvalg: Bulletin- Det 
0konomiske og Sociaie Udvalg- Bruxelles-Brussel - 21 cm; IDA) -
manedhg. 
DE:81.09-P300. EN.Bt.09-P72. FR:81.09-P35. IT:Bt.09-P34. 
NL:8t.09-P79 
gratis. 
P211 landbouwmarkten: Prijzen - Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen; D~rectoraat-generaallandbouw- 30cm; 
IDA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL)- maandehJ<s. 
DA:Bt.09-P212. DE:81.09-P2. EN:81 09-PJ. FR:Bt.09-P218. 
GR:81.09-P304. IT.8t.09-P220 
abonnement: Ecu 72, BFR 2880. HFL 196. 
P212 Landbrugsmarkeder: Priser - Kommissionen for De 
europllliske Fellesskaber; Generala~rektorat Landbrug- 30cm; 
IDA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL)- manelllig. 
DE:81.09-P2. EN:Bt.09-P3. FR:Bt.09-P218. GR:8t.09-P304. 
IT:81.09-P220. NL.81.09-P211 
abonnement: ECU 72, BFR 2880, DKR 556. 
P213 lijst van aanwinsten van de Bibliotheak van de EEG -
Dlrectoraat-generaal Personeeiszaken en algemeen beheer; 
Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; 
IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- maandeliJ<s. 
DA:81.09-P15. DE:8t.09-P294. EN:8t.09-P214. FR:Bt.09-P26. 
IT:81.09 • P17 
ISSN 0378-3464: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, HFL 82. 
P214 list of additions to the library of the CEC -
D~rectorate-General Personnel and Administration; Commission of 
the ElKopean Communities- 30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
monthly. 
DA·81.09-P15. DE:81.09-P294. FR:Bt.09-P26. IT·Bt.09-P17. 
NL:Bt.09-P213 
ISSN 0378-3464: subscription: ECU 30, BFR 1200,1RL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42. 
P215 list of laws and regulations adopted in the Member 
States of the Communities in application of acts adopted by 
the Communities - Council of the Ell'opean Communities- 30cm; 
IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- monthly. 
DA.81.09-P173. DE:81.09-P293. FR:Bt.09-P256. 
IT:Bt.09- P257. NL:Bt.09- P227 
free of charge; limited distribution. 
P216 Maandbulletin van de buitanlandse handel - Bureau voor de 
Statistiek der Ell'opese Gemeenschappen; Commissie van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) -
maandeliJ<s. 
DA.81.09-P217. DE:Bt.09-P222. EN:81 09-P223. 
FR:Bt.09- P29. IT:81.09- P21 
ISSN 0378-3723: abonnement: Ecu 45, BFR 1 BOO, HFL 122. 
P217 Manedlig bulletin over udanrigshandelen- De europaoiske 
Faollesskabers statistiske Kontor; Kommissionen for De ell'opllliske 
Flllllesskaber- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- manedlig. 
DE:Bt.09-P222. EN:81 09-P223. FR:81.09-P29. IT:Bt.09-P21. 
NL:81.09-P216 
ISSN 0378-3723: abonnement: ECU 45, BFR 1800, DKR 347. 
P218 March is agricoles: Prix- Commission des Communautes 
europeennes; Direction generale Agricultll'a- 30cm; 
IDA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) - mensual. 
DA:81.09-P212. DE:81.09-P2. EN:81.09-P3. GR:81.09-P304. 
IT:Bt.09-P220. NL:8t.09-P211 
abonnement: Ecu 72, BFR 2880, FF 418. 
P219 Mededokumenter I Europa-Parlamentet-
Europa-Parlamentet- 30cm; IDA) - uregelmiiiSSig. 
DE:81.09-P278. EN:81.09-P36. FR:8t.09-P53. IT:81.09-P52. 
NL:Bt.09- P302 
abonnement: ECU 35, BFR 1400, DKR 270; Abonnement fra 
mans 1981 til februar 1982. 
P220 Mercati agricoli: Prezzi -Commissions delle Comunita 
europee; Direzione generale Agricoltura - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) - mensile. 
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DA:81.09-P212. DE:8t.09-P2. EN·81.09-P3. FR:81.09-P218. 
GR:81.09-P304. NL:Bt.09-P211 
abbonamento: ECU 72, BFR 2880, LIT 86400. 
P221 Mitteilungen iiber den Gerichtshof der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften - Gerichtshof der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften-
30cm; (DE) - vierteljiihrlich. 
DA:81.09-P193. EN.Bt.09-P194. FR:8t.09-P196. 
IT:81.09-P200. NL:Bt.09-P192 
kostenlos. 
P222 Monatsbulletin der Au&enhandelsstatistik- Statistisches 
Amt der Ell'opiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommiss1on der 
Ell'opii1schen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
monatlich. 
DA:8t.09·P217. EN:Bt.09-P223. FR:81.09-P29. IT:81.09-P21. 
NL·Bt.09-P216 
ISSN 0378-3723: Abonnement: ECU 45, BFR 1800, DM 113. 
P223 Monthly external trade bulletin -Statistical Office of the 
Ell'opean Communities; Comm1ssion of the European Communities 
- 30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - monthly. 
DA:Bt.09-P217. DE:81.09-P222. FR:8t.09-P29. IT:Bt.09-P21. 
NL:81.09-P216 
ISSN 0378-3723: subscription: ECU 45, BFR 1800, IRL 30.60, 
UKL 27, USD 63. 
P224 Notities over Europe- D~rectoraat-generaal Bureau van de 
woodvoerder en directoraat- generaal voorlichting; Commissie van 
de Europese Gemeenschappen - 30cm; (NL) - twee maal per mand. 
DA:8t.09-P109. DE:81.09-P280. EN:Bt.09-P139. 
FR:Bt.09- P62. IT:81.09 • P269 
ISSN 0379-3117: gratis. 
P225 Official Journal of the European Communities. series C: 
Information and Notices- Alllnst1tutions- 30cm; (EN)-
approximately daily. 
DA:8t.09-P127. DE:81.09-P4. FR:81.09-P204. IT:Bt.09-P175. 
NL:Bt.09-P250 
ISSN 0378-6986: subscription: ECU 125, BFR 5000, 
IRL 82.50, UKL 72, USD 173; Subscription comprises series L 
and C. 
P226 Official Journal of the European Communities, series l: 
Legislation- All Institutions- 30cm; (EN)- approximately daily. 
DA.81.09-P128. DE:Bt.09-P5. FR:8t.09-P205. IT.8t.09-P176. 
NL.8t.09-P251 
ISSN 0378-6978: subscription: ECU 125, BFR 5000. 
IRL 82.50, UKL 72, USD 173; Subscription comprises serHis L 
and C. 
P22 7 Overzicht van de in de lid-Staten der Europese 
Gemeenschappen, in uitvoering van de besluiten der 
Gemeenschappen, vastgestelde wettalijke en 
bestuursrechterlijke bepalingen - Raad van de Europese 
Gemaenschappen- 30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - maandeliJ<s. 
DA:8t.09-P173. DE:8t.09-P293. EN.81.09-P215. 
FR:81.09-P256. IT:8t.09-P257 
gratis; beperlcte verspreiding. 
P228 11 Parlamento europeo- Pariamento ell'opeo- 30 x 43cm; 
un -irregolare. 
DA:8t.09-P110. DE:81.09-P114. EN·81.09-P141. 
FR:81.09 • P229. NL:81.09 • P142 
gratuito. 
P229 le Parlement europeen - Perlement ell'opeen - 30 x 43cm; 
(FR)- irritgulier. 
DA:81.09-P110. DE:81.09·P114. EN 81.09-P141. 
IT:81.09 • P228. NL:81.09 • P142 
gratuit. 
P230 Piche: Quantites et valeurs des debarquements dans la 
CE - Office statistique des Communautes europeennes; Commission 
des Communautits ell'opBennes- 30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) -
trimestnel. 
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DA:81.09- P188. DE:81 09- P188. EN.81.09- P187. 
IT:81.09- P231. NL:81.09- P295 
ISSN 0379.0029: abonnement: Ecu 15, BFR 600, FF 87. 
P231 Pesca: Quantita e valori degli sbarchi nella CE - lstituto 
statistico delle Comunita europee; Commissione delle Comunita 
europee- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - trimestrale. 
DA.81.09-P188. DE:81.09-P•88. EN:81.09-P187. 
FR:81.09-P230. NL:81.09-P295 
ISSN 0379.0029: abbonamento: ECU 15, BFR 600, 
LIT 18000. 
P232 Pflanzliche Erzeugung - Statistisches Amt der Europiischen 
Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europilischen Gemeinschaften-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- vierteljihrtich. 
DA.81.09-P288. EN:81.09-P44. FR:81.09-P247. IT:81.09-P249. 
NL:81.09- P234 
ISSN 0378-3588: Abonnement: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, OM 57. 
P233 Pig-irons and steels: Basic prices- basic document 
situation as of 1 January and amendments- D~ectorate-General 
Internal Market and Industrial Affairs; Commission of the European 
Communities- 30cm; loose leaf; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- monthly. 
DA:81.09-P254. DE:81.09-P284. FR.81.09-P189. 
IT:81.09-P177. NL:81.09-P285 
ISSN 0378-4460: subscription: ECU 162,50, BFR 6500, 
IRL 110.50, UKL 97.50, USD 227.50. 
P234 Plantaardige produktie- Bureau voor de Statistiek der 
Europese Gemeenschappen; Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
driemaandeliJ<s. 
DA:81.09-P288. DE:81.09-P232. EN:81.09-P44. 
FR:81.09-P247. IT:81.09-P249 
ISSN 0378-3588: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, HFL 61. 
P235 Points de repere: supplement a 30 jours d'Europe-
Commission des Communautes europiennes- Paris- 30cm; (FR) -
mensuel. 
abonnement: FF 30; Rtiduction de prix pour abonnements groupis. 
P236 Preu Release -Commission of the European Communities-
London- 30cm; (EN)- irregular. 
free of charge. 
P237 Prezzl d'acqulsto del mezzl dl produzlone- lstituto statistico 
delle Comunita europee; Commissione delle Comunita europee -
30cm; (DE/EN/FR/ITl - trimestrale. 
OE:81.09-P88. EN:81.09-P252. FR:81.09-P242 
ISSN 0378-6692: abbonamento: ECU 22,5, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 
P238 Prazzl dl vendite del prodottl agrlcoll: Prodottl vegetall e 
anlrnall- 30cm; - trimestrale. 
DE:81.09-P290. EN:81.09-P241. FR:81.09-P243 
abbonamento: ECU 37,50, BFR 1500, LIT 45000; Sottoscrizione 
combinara. 
P239 Prezzl dl vendite del prodottl anlrnali - lstituto statistico delle 
Comunita europee; Commissione delle Comunita europee- 30cm; 
(DE/EN/FR/ITJ - trimestrale. 
OE:81.09 -P292. EN:81.09 -P270. FR.81.09 -P244 
ISSN 0378-6722: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 
P240 Prezzl dl vendita del prodottl vegetali - lstituto statistico 
delle Comunitl europee; Commissione delle Comunita europee -
30cm; (DE/EN/FR/ITl- trimestrale. 
DE:81.09-P291. EN.81.09-P271. FR:81.09-P245 
ISSN 0378-6714: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 
P241 Prices of agricultural products sold: Vegetable and animal 
products- 30cm; -quarterly. 
DE:81.09-P290. FR.81.09-P243. IT:81.09-P238 
subscription: ECU 37,50, BFR 1500, IRL 25.50, UKL 22.50, 
USD 52.50; Combined subscription. 
P242 Prlx d'achat des moyena de production - Office statistique 
des Communautis europiennes; Commission des Communautes 
europiennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/ITl- trimestriel. 
DE:81.09-P88. EN:81.09-P252. IT:81.09-P237 
ISSN 0378-6692: abonnement: Ecu 22,5, BFR 900, FF 131. 
P243 Prlx de vente de prodults agrlcoles: Produlta vigitaux et 
anlmaux- 30cm; - trimestriel. 
DE:81.09-P290. EN·81.09-P241. IT:81.09-P238 
abonnement: Ecu 37,50, BFR 1500, FF 218; Abonnement 
f]I"O<.IPi. 
P244 Prlx de vente de prodults anlmaux -Office statistique des 
Communautes europiennes; Commission des Communautis 
europ8ennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestriel. 
DE:81.09-P292. EN.81.09-P270. IT:81.09-P239 
ISSN 0378-6722: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, FF 131. 
P245 Prlx da vente de produita vigitaux -Office statistique des 
Communautes europiennes; Commission des Communautes 
europiennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/ITl- trimestriel. 
DE:81.09-P291. EN:81.09-P271. IT:81.09-P240 
ISSN 0378-6714: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, FF 131. 
P246 Production anlmale- Office statistique des Communautis 
europiennes; Commission Jes Communautes europiennes- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- trimestriel. 
DA:81.09-P7. DE:81.09-P287. EN:81.09-P8. IT:81.09-P248. 
NL:81.09-P47 
ISSN 0250-6580: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, FF 131. 
P24 7 Production vigetale- Office statist1que des Communautis 
europiennes; Commission des Communautes europiennes- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - trimestriel. 
DA:81.09-P288. DE:81.09-P232. EN:81.09-P44. IT:81.09-P249. 
NL:81.09 -P234 
ISSN 0378-3568: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, FF 131. 
P248 Produzlone anlmale- lst1tuto statistico delle Comumta 
europee; Commissione delle Comunita europee - 30cm; 
IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- trimestrale. 
DA:81.09-P7. DE:81.09-P287. EN:81.09-P8. FR:81.09-P248. 
NL:81.09- P47 
ISSN 0250-6580: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 
P249 Produzlone vegetale- lst1tuto statistico delle Comunita 
europee; Commissione delle Comunita europee- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - trimestrale. 
DA:81.09-P288. DE:81.09-P232. EN:81.09-P44. 
FR:81.09- P247. NL:81.09- P234 
ISSN 0378-3588: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 
P250 Publikatleblad van de Europeae Gamaenachappen, aerle 
C: Medadelingen an bakendmaklngen- Alle instellingen - 30cm; 
(NL) - bijna dageliJ<s. 
DA.81.09- P127. DE:81.09- P4. EN·81.09- P225. FR:81.09- P204. 
IT:81.09-P175 
ISSN 0378-7079: abonnement: Ecu 125, BFR 5000, HFL 338; 
Het abonnement omvat de serie L en C. 
P251 Publikatlablad van de Europese Gemeenschappan, sarla L: 
Wetgevlng -Alia instellingen- 30cm; (NL) - bijna dageliJ<s. 
DA:81.09-P128. DE:81.09-P5. EN:81.09-P228. FR:81.09-P205. 
IT:81.09- P178 
ISSN 0378-7087: abonnement: Ecu 125, BFR 5000, HFL 338; 
Het abonnement omvst de serie L en C. 
P252 Purchase prices of the means of production -Statistical 
Office of the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities- 30cm; IDE/EN/FR/ITl- quarterly. 
DE:81.09-P88. FR:81.09-P242. IT:81.09-P237 
ISSN 0378-6692: subscription: ECU 22,5, BFR 900, IRL 15.30, 
UKL 13.50, USD 31.50. 
P253 Raccolta delle glurlsprudenza delle Corte- Carte di giustizia 
delle Comunita Europee- 23cm; Un - irregolare. 
DA:81.09·P267. D£:81.09·P268. EN:81.09·P258. 
FR:81.09·P255. NL:81.09·P206 
ISSN 0378-7575: abbonamento: ECU 56.25, BFR 2250, 
LIT 67500. 
P254 Rijern og atil: Baslspriser • Basisdokument. Situation pr. 
1 januar og supplementer- Generaldirektorat Oat interne mari<ed 
og industrien; Kommissionen for De europeiske FEUesskaber-
30cm; lasblad; (DNDE/EN/FR/IT /NLI • minedlig. 
D£:81.09-P264. EN:81.09·P233. FR:81.09·P169. 
IT:81.09·P177. NL:81.09·P265 
ISSN 0378-4460: abonnement: ECU 162,50, BFR 6500, 
DKR 1255. 
P255 Recuell da la Cour dajuatlca- Cour de justice des 
Cornmunautis europitennes- 23cm; (FRI- irreguher. 
DA:81.09·P267. D£:81.09·P268. EN:81.09-P258. 
IT:81.09-P253. NL:81.09·P206 
ISSN 0378-7583: abonnement: Ecu 56,25, BFR 2250, FF 326. 
P256 Repertoire dea dlspoaltlona leglalatlvaa at rilglemantalraa 
arritiea dana lea Etata membrea dea Communautea en 
application des aetas arretea par lea Communautea - Conseil 
des Cornmunautis europitennes- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NLI-
mensual. 
DA:81.09·P173. D£:81.09·P293. EN:81.09-P215. 
IT:81.09 • P257. NL:81.09 • P227 
gratuit; diffusion restreinte. 
P25 7 Rapertorlo delle dlapoalzlonllaglalatlve e regolamentarl 
adottate negll Statl Membrl delle Comunlta Europee In 
applicazlone degll attl adottatl dalle Comunlta - Consiglio della 
Cornunit8 europee- 30cm; (DNDE/EN/FR/IT/NLI- mensile. 
DA:81.09-P173. D£:81.09·P293. EN.81.09·P215. 
FR:81.09 • P256. NL:81.09 • P227 
gratuito; dtffusione limitata. 
P258 Reports of Cases before the Court of Justice - Court of 
Justice of the European Communities- 23cm; (EN I- irregular. 
DA:81.09-P267. D£:81.09-P268. FR.81.09-P255. 
IT:81.09·P253. NL:81.09·P206 
ISSN 0378-7591: subsaiption: ECU 56,25, BFR 2250, 
IRL 38.50, UKL 33.50, USO 78.80. 
P259 Reaultaten van de conjunctuuranqueta blj het 
bedrljfaleven In de Gemeenachap- Directoraat-generaal 
Economische en financiile zaken; Cornmissie van de Europase 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DNDE/EN/FR/IT /NLI· maandeliJts. 
DA:81.09 • P260. D£:81.09 • P98. EN:81.09- P262. 
FR:81.09·P261. IT:81.09·P263 
ISSN 0378-4479: abonnement: Ecu 50, BFR 2000, HFL 136. 
P260 Reaultaterne af konjunkturunderaagelaen hoa 
vlrkaomhedsledere I FEIIesakabet- Generaldirektorat 
lilkonomiske og finansielle 8pllrgsmal; Kommissionen for De 
europllliske Feallesskaber- 30cm; (DNDE/EN/FR/IT/NLI-
manedlig. 
D£:81.09-P98. EN.81.09·P262. FR:81.09·P261. IT:81.09-P263. 
NL:81.09·P259 
ISSN 0378-4479: abonnement: ECU 50, BFR 2000, DKR 386. 
P261 Reaultata de l'enquite de conjoncture aupres des chefs 
d'entreprise de la Communaute- Direction g8nirale Affaires 
iconomiques et financieres; ComfTlission des Cornmunautis 
europiennes- 30cm; IDNDE/EN/FR/IT/NLI- mensual. 
DA.81.09·P260. D£:81.09·P98. EN:81.09·P262. IT:81.09·P263. 
NL:81.09 · P259 
ISSN 0378-4479: ebonnement: Ecu 50, BFR 2000, FF 290. 
P262 Results of the business survey carried out among 
managements In the Community- Directorate-General Economic 
and Financial Affairs; Commission of the European Communities-
30cm; (DNDE/EN/FR/IT/NLI- monthly. 
DA:81.09·P260. D£:81.09-P98. FR:81.09·P261. IT:81.09·P283. 
NL:81.09 ·P259 
ISSN 0378-4479: subscription: ECU 50, BFR 2000, IRL 34, 
UKL 30, USD 70. 
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P263 Rlaultatl dell'lnchlesta congiunturale effettuata presso gll 
lmprendltorl dalla Comunlta- Direzione generals Affari economici 
e finanziari; Cornmissione delle Comunita europee- 30cm; 
(DNDE/EN/FR/IT /NLI- mensile. 
DA:81.09- P260. DE:81.09 • P98. EN.81.09 • P262. 
FR:81.09-P281. NL:81.09-P259 
ISSN 0378-4479: abbonamento: ECU 50, BFR 2000, 
LIT 60000. 
P264 Rohalsen und Stahlerzeugnlsae: Grundpreise -
Grunddokument 1. Januar und Nachtrige- Generaldirektion 
Binnenmari<t und gewerbliche Wortschaft; Kommission der 
Europiischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; Loseblatt; 
(DNDE/EN/FR/IT /NLI- monatlich. 
DA:81.09-P254. EN:81.09·P233. FR:81.09·P169. 
IT:81.09-P177. NL:81.09-P265 
ISSN 0378-4460: Abonnement: ECU 162,50, BFR 6500, 
OM 410. 
P265 Ruwijzer- en ataalprodukten: Baslsprljzen-
Baalsdokument toaatand vanaf 1 januarl en addendum -
Directoraat-generaallntarne markt en industrie; Commissie van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; Ios blad; 
(DNDE/EN/FR/IT /NLI- maandeliJts. 
DA:81.09·P254. D£:81.09-P264. EN:81.09-P233. 
FR:81.09 ·P169. IT:81.09- P177 
ISSN 0378-4460: abonnement: Ecu 162,50, 8FR 6500, 
HFL 442. 
P266 Salalraa at revenua - Nota raplde -Office statistique des 
Cornmunautis europitennes; Commission des Communautis 
europitennes- 30cm; (FRI- irreguliar. 
EN:81.09 • P298 
gratuit. 
P267 Samllng af Domatolena Afgarelser- Domstolen for de 
Europllliske Feallesskaber- 23cm; (DAI- uregelmESSig. 
DE:81.09-P268. EN:81.09-P258. FR:81.09-P255. 
IT:81.09 • P253. NL:81.09 • P206 
ISSN 0378-7605: abonnement: ECU 58,25, BFR 2250, 
DKR 434. 
P268 Sammlung der Rechtaprechung des Gerichtahofea-
Gerichtshof der Europiischen Gemeinschaften- 23cm; (DEI-
unregelmi&ig. 
DA:81.09·P267. EN:81.09-P258. FR:81.09·P255. 
IT:81.09·P253. NL:81.09-P206 
ISSN 0378-7613: Abonnernent: ECU 56,25, BFR 2250, 
OM 142. 
P269 Schada auropae- Direzione generals Gruppo del portavoce e 
Direzione generals dell'informezione; Cornmissione delle Comunit8 
europee- 30cm; tm - quindicinale. 
DA:81.09-P109. D£:81.09-P260. EN:81.09-P139. 
FR:81.09-P62. NL:81.09-P224 
ISSN 0379-3125: gratuito. 
P270 Selling prices of animal products- Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/m- quarterly. 
DE:81.09·P292. FR:81.09·P244. IT:81.09-P239 
ISSN 0378-6722: subscription: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
IRL 15.30, UKL 13.50, USD 31.50. 
P2 71 Selling prices of vegetable products - Statisticel Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/m- quarterly. 
DE:81.09-P291. FR:81.09·P245. IT:81.09·P240 
ISSN 0378-6714: subscription: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
IRL 15.30, UKL 13.50, USD 31.50. 
P272 Slderurgla: bollattino manalla -lstituto statistico delle 
Cornunita europee; Cornmissione delle Cornunita europee- 30cm; 
(DE/EN/FR/m - mensile. 
D£:81.09·P89. EN:81.09·P201. FR:81.09-P275 
ISSN 0378-7559: abbonamento: ECU 11,25, BFR 450, 
LIT 13500. 
P273 Sldarurgia: bollettlno mensile e trlmeatrale- 30cm;- 18 
numeri. 
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DE:81.09-P91. EN·81.09-P202. FR:81.09·P277 
abbonamento: ECU 37,50, BFR 1500, LIT 45000; Sorrscrizione 
combinsrs. 
P274 Siderurgie: bollettino trimestral& -lstituto statistico delle 
Comunita europee; Commissione delle Comunita europee- 30cm; 
(OE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestrale. 
DE:81.09-P90. EN·81.09-P203. FR:81.09-P278 
ISSN 0378-7672: abbonamento: ECU 30, BFR 1200, 
LIT 36000. 
P275 Siderurgie: bulletin mensual- Office statistiqua des 
Communautes europeennes; Commission des Communautes 
europeennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT) - mensual. 
DE:81.09-P89. EN:81.09-P201. IT:81.09-P272 
ISSN 0378-7559: abonnement: Ecu 11,25, BFR 450, FF 65. 
P276 Siderurgie: bulletin trimestriel- Offoce statistiqua des 
Communautes europiennes; Commission des Communautes 
europeennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT) - trimestriel. 
DE:81.09-P90. EN 81.09-P203. IT.81.09-P274 
ISSN 0378-7672: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200. FF 174. 
P277 Siderurgia: bulletins mansuals at trimestriels- 30cm;- 16 
numitros. 
DE:81.09-P91. EN:81.09-P202. IT:81.09-P273 
abonnement: Ecu 37,50, BFR 1500, FF 218; Abonnemsnr 
group8. 
P278 Sitzungsdokumente des Europiiischen Parlemanta-
Europiiisches Parlament- 30cm; (DE) - unregelmiil!.ig. 
DA:81.09-P219. EN·81.09-P38. FR.81.09-P53. IT.81.09-P52. 
NL.81.09 • P302 
Abonnement: ECU 35, BFR 1400, OM 88; Abonnement von Miirz 
1981 bis Februsr 1982. 
P279 Stetistique de l'energie: Bulletin mensual a) charbon, b) 
hydrocarburaa, c) energie electrique- 30cm; - mensual. 
DE:81.09-P95. EN:81.09-P98 
abonnement: Ecu 27,50, BFR 1100, FF 160; Abonnemsnr 
group8. 
P280 Stichwort Europe- Generaldirektion Sprechergruppa und 
Generaldirektion Information; Kommission dt'r Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DEl - vierzehntiigig. 
DA:81.09- P109. EN·81.09 • P139. FR:81.09- P82. IT:81.09 • P269. 
NL:81.09-P224 
ISSN 0379-3141: kostenlos. 
P281 Supplement au Journal official des Communautea 
europeennes. aerie S- Toutes institutions- 30cm; Publication 
des avis de march8s publics de travaux et de fournitures. et des avis 
d'appal d'offres du Fonds europien de do\veloppement (FR)-
quasi-quotidian. 
DA.81.09-P283. DE:81.09-P285. EN:81.09-P284. 
IT:81.09-P288. NL:81.09-P282 
ISSN 0378-7230: abonnement: Ecu 50,25, BFR 2100, FF 310. 
P282 Supplement op het Publikatiabled van de Europese 
Gemeenscheppen, aeria S - Alle insteliingen - 30cm; Publikatie 
van de aankondigingen inzake overheidsopdrachten voor ui1voering 
van wllfken en voor leveringen, en berichten van aanbestedongen 
van het Europees Ontwikkelingsfonds (NL) - bijna dageliJ<s. 
DA:81.09 • P283. DE:81.09 -P285. EN:81.09 • P284. 
FR·81.09-P281. IT:81.09-P286 
ISSN 0378-7257: abonnement: Ecu 50,25, BFR 2100, 
HFL 145. 
P283 Supplement til De Europllliaka Fellesskebara Tidende, 
5-delen - Alle institutioner- 30cm; Offentliggerelse af meddeieiser 
angiende offentlige bygge- og anlaagsarbejder og indk~tbsaftaler og 
af meddelelse om udbud fra Den europmiske Udvikhngsfond (DA) -
kvasi daglig. 
DE:81.09-P285. EN:81.09-P284. FR:81.09-P281. 
IT:81.09-P288. NL:81.09-P282 
ISSN 0378-7265: abonnement: ECU 50,25, BFR 2100. 
DKR 410. 
P284 Supplement to the Official Journal of the European 
Communities, series S- All Institutions- 30cm; Publication of 
notices of public works contracts and public supply contracts and 
invitations to tender of the European Development Fund (EN)-
approximately daily. 
DA·81.09-P283. DE:81.09-P285. FR.81.09-P281. 
IT:81.09-P288. NL:81.09-P282 
ISSN 0378-7273: subscription: ECU 50.25, BFR 2100. 
IRL 35,50, UKL 31, USD 74. 
P285 Supplement zum Amtablett der Europiischen 
Gemeinachaften, TailS- Alle lnstotutionen- 30cm; 
VerOffenthchung der Bekanntmachungen von Offenthchen Bau-und 
Lieferauftriigen und der Ausschreibungen des Europiischen 
Entwicklungsfonds (DE) -fast tiiglich. 
DA:81.09-P283. EN·81.09-P284. FR:81.09-P281. 
IT:81.09-P288. NL:81.09-P282 
ISSN 0378-7222: Abonnement: ECU 50,25, BFR 2100, 
OM 133. 
P286 Supplemanto alia Gezzette ufficiele delle Comunltio 
europee, parteS- Tuttele istituzioni- 30cm; Pubblicazione dei 
bandi di gara per appalti di lavori pubblici e appalti pubblici di 
forniture e bandi di gara del Fondo europeo di sviluppo UTI -
quasi-quotidiano. 
DA:81.09-P283. DE:81.09·P285. EN.81.09-P284. 
FR:81.09 • P281. NL:81.09 • P282 
ISSN 0378-7249: abbonamento: ECU 50,25, BFR 2100, 
LIT 63200. 
P287 Tiererzeugung - Statistisches Amt der Europiioschen 
Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften-
30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - vierteljiihrlich. 
DA.81.09-P7. EN:81.09·P6. FR:81.09-P248. IT:81.09-P248. 
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